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Trucks in convoy
Generally speaking truck tim ers are co-operative with other 
motorists on the highway. In the event of an accident or trouble 
on the road, they give what assistance they can. They help the 
•motorist topass by signalling with hand or lights. They pull over to 
the side of the road to give a following car as much room to pass 
as possible.
O f course, there are some truck drivers who do not do these 
things, but most of them do and thereby do contribute to eliminating 
accidents and to making highway travel more pleasant for the 
average motorist.
But in (me respect at least, most truck drivers do seem to fall 
down. T l^y are inclined to drive head-to-tail behind another 
truck. To pass two trucks takes a great deal more free highway 
than to pass one truck and to pass three in a row takes much, much 
more. And yet, it is no uncommon sight to see two or more trucks 
driving along head-to-tail. There are few stretches of highway in 
this province where a car can safely pass two trucks, especially if 
they happen .to be of the large trailer type. Yet one rarely needs 
to drive many miles before seeing trucks lumbering along like cir­
cus elephants in a parade, the following ones holding with its trunk 
to the tail of the one ahead.
If truck drivers would just leave fifty or a hundred yards be­
tween their vehicles, the car driver could negotiate them one at a 
time and traffic would flow more smoothly and the danger of acci­
dents would be eliminated considerably. Certainly there would 
be fewer harsh words used. *
While commercial vehicles are at fault in this regard, the most 
flagrant disregard of decent highway manners is practised by army 
vehicles travelling in convoy. One needs only to approach an army 
convoy from behind to realize that he will remain part of the pro­
cession for a long, long time because army vehicles, apparently 
regardless of their number, follow each other as closely as it is 
physically possible to do. There was a time, we believe, when
army drivers were instructed to leave plenty of space between their Gity H a t  Ys"gmdu^l7T^ing“shapei Pile driving has now been 
vehicles so that other‘cars could “leap-frog” past them. But, obvi- completed, and cribbing for the concrete foundation is now being 
ously, they are not so instructed today, or if they are they com- erected. In the foreground can be seen steel rods which will be 
oietelv ignore the instructions. used in the reinforced concrete foundation, while those black
'T V A -  . . . .  . . . . .  v  , .  . . „  posts, which resemble barrels, are 40-foot poles which were
T ^  !Cle,S _ t Ve S ^ f t e g r o u a d b y a p i M r i v e r .  
no right to obstruct the highway by travelling too closely together. ,======== = = = ^ = = ^ ^
That is just what they are doing, obstructing traffic. There is no
reason whatsoever for them not leaving a decent space between
their vehicles travelling at the same speed. As it is, they are inviting
other motorists to take a chance in passing and have been, and will









New provincial court house,-being constructed opposite the
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Students absent from high school
Concern over the absence of a.number of students at 
district high schools was expressed at a meeting of the school 
board Tuesday evening.
Kelowna High School principal Jim Logie indicated 
55 students, most of them over 16, were absent from school 
on Tuesday. He told trustee Mrs. Mildred McFetridge that he 
had contacted many of the parents, most of whom had not 
voiced**disappn)vaI. Apparently the majority of the absent 
students are picking apples.
It was pointed out at the meeting that the parents are 
paying for educational facilities, and are wasting them by 
allowing their children to stay away from school to pick 
apples or take unnecessary trips.
days.
“Usually important announce­
ments are made at either the 15th 
or the end of the month,” he said, 
While the 1954 picking program 
has been designed to take care of 
anticipated export shipments, Mr. 
Loyd said there are many tech-
__________________________________________  nical details to be worked out.
Commonwealth Construction Co. was awarded the $393,900 Mr. Loyd
contract. Structure is expected to be completed in the spring or said apple shipments to Western 
1955. Canada continue at a steady pace
and if loadings can be maintained
It is hoped construction »iU proceed to a pota. where crews L n . J T . S S
can continue working on the interior of me building during me cars will be completed by tomor- 
, winter months. ‘ row.
■ — 1 -• '-1 Active demand for Okanagan
apples that was in evidence in the 
United States-last week, has slack­
ened noticeably. * A review of the 
situation suggests that the . falling 
off of the demand is due in part, 
to the easing of prices for New 
York state and Michigan McIntosh,. 
Mr. Loyd said. The downward 
Echoes of the World Council of loops, who also attended the Sack- trend in prices has temporarily re- 
Churches at Evanston and impres- ville meeting, will be the speaker at duced sales to the middle west.
Tree Fruits still awaiting word 
on quantity of exports
Although no word has been revived from United Kingdom 
marketing officials, the 1954 Okanagan Valley apple picking 
program has been designed to take care of anticipated export ship­
ments to Britain, A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits, stated 
this morning.
The growers’ selling agency has been waiting almost a month 
for word as to how many boxes of Canadian apples will be permitted 
to be imported by the United Kingdom this year. In view of the 
fact the Annapolis Valley suffered heavy losses from a hurricane, 
the bulk of the UK shipments will probably come from the Oka­
nagan Valley. . _ ..
Although it is several years since the UK imported Canadian 
produce, in the past it has preferred a smaller type of apple— smaller 
than that shipped to Canadian and United States fresh fruit markets.
Mr. Loyd said he expected to receive word before this regard­
ing the quantity to be exported.
He thought notification may be




To- appease enquiring minds, 
no vehicle struck a Bernard 
Avenue centre lamp post this 
week.
The lamp standard was, re­
moved by the city engineering 
department so that the base of 
the lamp pole could be raised 
several inches above the street 
level..
City crews started raising the 
bases of the lamp standards 
about two months ago, when 
three poles were knocked down 
by motorists within a week.
As the old type of light stan­
dards are demolished, they will 
be replaced by the two-arm 
variety which have been, erected 
at the Pendozi and Ellis* Street 
intersections.
Autumn at band
Summer’s all'but gone and autumn’s on the way, The dusk 
comes early now with fresh breezes that-.carry a  promise of the 
frosty nights of fall.
Wheatfields shine with gold in the slanting rays of the after­
noon sun. The hills stand blue against a smoky haze. Here and 
there, the maple foliage is splashed with red and brown.
Barn swallows have left their summer haunts. In the north, 
the first few flocks of wild ducks are moving southward, vanguard of 
the'great migration to warmer wintering spots. Hunters are oiling 
up their shotguns and checking equipment for expeditions planned 
for the weeks just ahead.
Across the land, the tempo of life quickens. Holidays are 
over and, for most Canadians, the coming months loom as a period
of work and challenge. _ City council this week showed interest in proposed amend-
With school opening, many young folk are starting classes for ments to a federal act whereby the board of transport commis- 
the first time, others moving up to high schools or tomniversity. sioners would increase its contribution to railway crossings from
The approach of fall means new associations, -new friends, new 40 to 60 per cent.^ . ,
„u*iunAin„ Notification that an amendment to the act will come up at the
activities and experiences both beckoning and challenging. session of the federal parliament, was received by city fathers
For the university crowd, summer jobs are over and summer from j  E . Brown, deputy minister of the B.C. department of muni- 
friends have scattered. The serious business of study lies ahead cipal. affairs.
and, with it, perhaps, final decisions on the choice of life work. it  was indicated that there are four local railway crossings in
To mature persons, the transition from summer to autumn which the city might participate, but Kelowna’s share would be in
conjures up memories of past seasons that have meant much in the neighborhood of $12,000,
i;.— While council did not want to when amendments to act have been
their hves, often bringing joy and sometimes regret. commit itself due to the cost in- passed.”
To almost everyone, the arrival of fall means a busy time. It voived, it was decided to write the h o ld  h e a r in g s
commission stating the city is in-
sions of the General Council of the a supper, meeting organized by the 
United Church of Canada at Sack- Kelowna AOTS Club on Saturday, 
ville, N.B., will be presented at October 9.
the annual fall week-end rally of in addition, Len Bushell, prQvin 
the Lay Association of the United cial vice-president of the Lay As 
Church of Canada at Kelowna, sociation; Eric Kelly; G.- Fred. Tur
October 9 and 10.
..^.v-r.sSsv t **«• ❖
ner, R. M. Millar and W. H. White- 
ley will travel from the Coast and
Bartlett pear shipping season fin­
ished this week and distribution 
was fairly widespread, Mr. Loyd 
explained. Western Canada con­
sumed the largest amount, followed 
by Eastern Canada" and the United. _ 
States.
Demand for Flemish pears since
Students will take
Council shows interest 
in railway crossing plan
take part in the conference to be the opening of this variety hat been 
held Saturday afternoon at Kelow- somewhat spotty. However, since 
na United Church. Wednesday, sales havfe shown a
Archie Glen is heading a com- marked improvement, particularly 
mittee representative of churches in in the United States, 
the Okanagan Valley. The visitors Prune shipments to the fresh 
will conduct morning services in fruit market, up until last night, 
many of the churches throughout showed an increase over the same 
the valley. —-  . . .  period a year ago. Demand on most
Further reports will be presented pW4irje markets is steady. * 
by B.C. cpmmissioners at a meeting 7Major part of the crabapple crop 
sponsored by Vancouver Presby- jjas keen marketed and with the 
tery on October 12 and at subse- continuation of the present demand, 
quent meetings in Victoria, New balance of the crop should move 
Westminster and other B.C. points, -without too much difficulty, he said.
course in German
Eight students in Kelowna Senior 
High School will be allowed $15 
each from their $125 tuition fees for 
grade 13, in order to pay for a cor­
respondence course in German.
Members of the school board de­
cided to allow the reduction at a 
meeting held Tuesday night All 
eight students are taking only four, 
of the usual five courses at the high 
School, having dropped French to 
take the course in German,
>v. -
FRED H. FULLERTON 
, . . beaded lay delegation'
C E .  
heads local 
group
C. E. Campbell was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna Social Credit
Red Feather drive starts Monday
The General Council of the Un­
ited Church is its senior court and group Monday night. 
irr... is held every two years. Fred H. Nomination of delegates to the
During the past year the board Fullerton, who as president of the South Okanagan Constituency meet-





September 27 ......    64 44
September 20 ..........   63 38
September 29........ i.........  59 35
one Of their finest seasons. It is a time to be enjoyed in full mea- the Union of B.C. Municipalities to During the brief discussion, it members in Kelowna, Sunday, Oc-
_________ ... „k;n u„u.nA be held in Victoria October 20-22. was pointed out there have been tober 10. Premier W. A. C. Ben-
sure because, oncq autumn comes, chill winter is never far behind. Resolution favoring the increase in several accidents in the vicinity of nett will be present.
' ....... . ..... '.............. .— :----— 'the board's share was also endorsed the winery.
lb .  . .  aR * ■ . at the annual meeting of the F$d-
K O a d  |Q  ftlO  ISIB  • eration of Mayors and Munlcipali-
\ . ' w ties at Windsor.
Wherever two or more Cape Bretoners meet these days chances t e w  o f  l e t t e r  >
are they’ll talk about “The Causeway,” a  man-made strip of land lctter to counci1, Mr' Brown 
to  connect the Nova Sqotia mainland with Cape Breton island; r i t  was intimated certain changes ■■ .
It’s only within tho last two years that many of the oldtimers ^  respect to the railway commis- a l l  A Y n A n d l t l i r f t S
have been able to ti^ e  a profound interest in a  direct link p(k»s a^ V m x t ys e ^ n CofmpaX m entct '
Within their memory some permanent crossing was much crossings eliminations from 40 to council before the group spends 
talked about but the dream never bore fruition— until September percent. This would also apply cltY’8 30th Bnn,‘
of 1952 when the first fill was dumped from the mainland into th® installations.0 prcte °n 8 finn Hq made tho remark after Aid.
tide-driven waters. The fill—an estimated 9,000,000 tons is re- “Suggested applications for na-
qutred far the job— is being blasted from Porcupine mountain. the bon,.,! as BOOn ait possible in or-, design prize money. (See story 
Now Nova Scotia 's'’Road to the Isles” is rapidly nearing the der that they may be in readiness pa.?° a whole
* •»„. ». j  • •- -- « - should authorize expenditures, as It
is an over-all committee in charge 
of the celebration,” the mayor said, 
adding that he was not critical of 
the Jubilee committee’s action.
•Aid, .Jackson said there will be
paid member of the Social Credit 
group could attend the constituency 
meeting and vote for delegates who 
will attend the B.C. Social Credit 
League meeting being held in Van­
couver.
Other officers elected were H. P. 
Brown, first vice-president; M*»* V. 
Swordy, second vice-president; 
Dave Northrop,* third vice-presi­
dent; M. Sadatski,-fourth vico-presl- 
dent, and Miss Ml Sutton, treasurer.
Cope Breton shore and arrangements have been made to have a  ^  
band of 100 pipers lead'the first cavalcade across, although the (allQSV
date hasn’t l^e^n $et.
When completed the massive project will be matched as an 
engineering feat by only two others in the world, one at Scapa Flow 
In Scotland and Uie other in India.
[ Although it will span only 4,200 feet of water, it  will nicasuro 
about 7,000 feet long because of approaches. Estimated <x»t was 
cuiginaUy $22,750,000 but final cost is expected to  be higher. The 
provtnee’s share is a maximum of* $5,500,000.
When completed the causeway will have a  sidewalk, single-track J1 s^ ta i^ in n e r meeting i T ^ n -  
railway line and 24-foot highway a port of the trafts-Canada route, fcllcan Church parish hail tonight
City would cancel boat works' 
lease so that negotiations 
new
City solicitor fci. u  wcuacn imormea council ivionuay nigni 
it before the city’can lease the Kelowna Boat Works property 
R. G. Willis and R. E. Abcmcthy, it must cancel the existing 
ise wilh the'Tormer boat building firm.
S li E. C. W dd li nf d M d ht
tha
to
lea t  
For about two months negotiations have been going oh bc~
up from time to time, and will
___ jl * ____ have to be acted on immedlalely. At
m P O T i n f f l  present no money has been allocat- 
l l l v v i p i l l l  ed for the Jubilee celebration,',but 
u . . hoped ui*t a budget would be set
Thomas C. Best, associate sccrc- up in tbo near future, 
tary of the Community Chest Coun- - Connell approved the $75 expen­
cil, Ottawa, will be guest speaker at dlture.
_ _____ ____ .....................  .
certain ekpenditures that will come tween the city and the boat-building partners, Willis and A
over taking over the boat works on a lease, basis with an option to
Rurchasc. Several technicalities have had to be overcome, and Ir. Weddell’s letter touched oil another prolonged debate.
Aid. Bob Knox informed, alder- dwna Boat Works would have first 
men that one minority shareholder option, and must give service wilh 
of the Kelowna Boat Works Is not 
in favor of conceiting the lease. The
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SIDEWALK COSTS 
Cost of constructing 0' concrete
That old-fashioned 'green trunk, whf h was reportedly left at 
inpl60ndaj? under^the -S J S T iJ 'f f i  p R  station, was jnst a publicity m  worked, up by S e m b ^ |j
cunrentfease. of the Kelowna G)nimunity Chest, to ini kc thcpubllc more con*
, i ion toun- scious of the Red Feather drive which geti underway next Monday*1 
.* d l 8 formal resolution which Holding thc Red Feather, symbol of Communlty Chest drives
1 “  ren .  J -  * I * * . ! * ; w * * *  •• N -  « * * * * * '■
sale with Kelowna Boat Works,
It will cut about an hour from the time it now takes ferries to move Local Community Chest directors, sidewalk and boulevatd curb on tho should get Involved. Wo «ic n n m  uw *»ifiiu» « « «  ,l .
railway cars and automobiles across the strait. zone leaders and canvassers have north side of Wolseley Avenue ing with the now purchasers,” re- Kelowna Boat Works and the City u®; deposited,, arc three active members of the campaign, Percy
Tfilnnlnawffl »*, .wi* « . . .  been invited to the dinner. from Richter to Ethel Street was marked Aid. Treadgtfd. Several of KeJowna and that »n«w^tease be pffctst, D aw  Northrup and Reg. Foote. 4
aiuppingwiu oc Bote to pass utrougn a navigation lock being con- Dinner meeting is of special in* $3,784.66, City Engineer George other members of the couhcli con* prepared between H* O. -Willis and Drivu for funds to assist 16 participating orasnlw iloiifi fflarit 
structcd on  tho cape  Breton side, through a neck of land rather than terest in view of Ura fact the Red Meckiing informed council this eurred. . 5* ,*■ Aberncthy and the City of • the business section next Mondnv. while the camoaisn in red-
III ilw a u u m y . :  h  will bo 850 f « t  long by ( 0  Hsu wide. n . u » r  *Hv . m k . i- Work wM .  to. council » i„  th .! In Oi. K.10-™, m i  condition. „  uw .B U .m c. « c i.o n  next .Monday, wnuo.MK ounpiugii m  m -
cal Improvement bylaw.
id
' * Io" e S t h e  now busine's*'tailed"i&u ouUmed V t * »  cTiy m licltor"".7 ’ dcntlal areas gets underway' October 12.
1M B KELOWNA COURIER 30. 1934
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T4n Three forwards sign contracts
1 f*  r
\S t i i lr Hoim  ...
o f  r r ) ' : r . \ r  !
DU»lJI«d,bI«mf*d cnxf bottled m
.Thi* advertiament Is not published 
or. displayed-by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
IjrtUsh Columbia.
t r W ’i
Currie hardly needs introduction 
tor hocKey ‘lain. - He started his 
coaching career in the east, coach­
ing the-junior Montreal Canadlens 
to two successive eastern Memorial 
Cup finals. He later joined Bd-
r ton Flyers and directed thjenrtb* Allan Cup in hi first year. Last season wa his first with the Stem* 
peders.
Currie will take advantage of 
these games to decide on the lineup 
which will eventually carry Cal­
gary* colors in the WHL campaign. 
The limit this season Is 14 players 
Plus otfcninder*. The extra play­
ers. most of therp at least, will prob­




Team . ; . . GP w
Penticton ___ 2 * 2
Kel. Thistles . . 2  1
Armstrong..... . t  i
Kel. Hotspurs.. 2 0 
Kamloops ....... l o
Max Quackenbush, left, last year’s all-star defenceman in the gamS ' played  °
Western Hockey League, and Bill Brennen, right, will be on the c“"‘ --------
Cakarv Stamneders’ linp-nn when tti*
DGGAPt 
0 12 1 4 
1 7  2 3 
0 4 2, 2 
1 2  4 1 
0 1 4  0 
0 2 13 0
_  _  -------------------  1 -  - i—— — «cs i cm noex a UI f ept i&-F«nticton 8. Vernon 0.
signed contracts last night with the Packers executive for the 1954-55 hockev £ al?ary Stampeders’ line-up when the prairie plros meet Kelowna Hotapur8 °*
ler way here a week from Saturday. Left to right are Brian Roche, Don Culley ? acukers Fn?ay night. Brennen, outstanding goal&j for Stampeders, ^ -v S n o n  2 Kelovima









“"‘V  “ v*“ '’ l *u J- *-v‘l w  li ui UK ona  KOCn , UO  ll  • . . '  « -------- w*. wm.yvw*:,,
ana Jim Middleton. *T ^ u ’s Calga ’ ____
lionaires last season, but prior to that was with the locals for two years. ^  date.  ̂ ,4; Kelowna' Hotspurs 2, Armstrong
Howard wins 
crown
Packers executive announced this morning that three players 
were signed last night for the 1954-55 season.'They-are Jim Middle- 
ton, Don Culley and Brian Roche.
Middleton joined'the Packers in 1948 as a reinstated pro and
reached the 100 goal mark last season. He’s married and was bom _ ___ ______ __ ______ ^
i n W i M ^ g  27 year-ago. ' Canadian lightweight boxing Hawk fai™-club has many old 1 ^ 'players on*the Hne^up.
able o E l n k f v  ?r°n ? b Uen  ° ne,° f ? e ?l°*L<̂ P end" crown was won on a split decision , Coach Frank Currie is breaking up his training camp this
N m a E n c T C l i n n J f Pi0 0 *  ^ as, payec wlthPentl^ on» Tuesday night when Richard (Kid) week and starting on a road-trip, studded with exhibition Barnes.
Nanaimo Clippers, Edmonton Flyers, Qdgary Stampeders, Van- Howard took a 12-round ^
couver Canucks, N e w » e m  and Fort W o V B o m  in Edmonton, H a S a S S s t  M onS ?s Armond
Culley weighs a neat 18b_ and stands 5 1 1 .  H e’s married. Savoie. d
Brian Roche, one of the most
nw t
Kelowna Packers Friday
The high-flying Calgary Stampeders, last yearls- Edinburgh 
Trophy winners, move into Kelowna aiid District Memorial Arena 
Friday night for an exhibition tilt with' the Packers. ‘ ” 1 ’
. .  G,ame P o i s e s  to show more fire than last Friday’s fixture, 
with the Packers getting their skating legs'back tb' form, along 
with the addition of new strength to the team. v. ~ '
Calgary playing again this year in the Westem Hockey League, 
has one of the best pro-clubs in the circuit: The Chicago Black
H a w lf  fa rm -r li iT i h o c  m o n u  a1/1. XTUT __ a ■*?•* **■
A Full Shipment of the 
famous
BAUJR skates
-ylrlLwIies' and Girls' 
Figure Skates
White, |  a  ' m  
ONLY, pair I Z J U
Tendonguards.
5.95te 24.95
Boys’ and Men’s Sizes
White
I #  N ite s
&!?*.'■ .*' a o cj m t  ............  V e7*V
'  v , f "
popular wingers on the Packers, 
squad two years back, played last 
year with the Melville Millionaires. 
Roche will be a welcome sight on 
the local .ice lanes this year.
Coach Alex Shiblcky left for 
Saskatoon, via‘ Vancouver, yester­
day morning on a continued quest 
for player material for this year’s 
Packer squad. ‘
Shiblcky brought back two new 
faces last week, after visiting the 
New York Ranger training camp in 
Vancouver.
Packers make their second ap­
pearance. of , the • season tomorrow 
night .when . t h e y m e e t  Calgary 
Stampeders. During the past week 
or terrddys, Shibicky has been put­
ting his 'team through their paces.
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
By JIM TREADGOLD
(Editor’s Note—As a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier will 
“ rtT tais favorite column, by one of the district’s best authorities, 
Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from' anyone. 
The more co-operation, the more information can be passed on to 
others.) ■
- - - -------  f— ■ With the fine fall weather of this past week many anglers have • ------- — -------------------- ---------
» ° « ^ » ^ 11 i a ta7 u p “rp i S  late season fishing Reports from the upper to <»
Real serious training starts next lakeS haVe been S0od Wlth many mce catches reported. Leading the field is club captain
week whenvthe new coach has an Braver Lake has been a favored spot.with some of the best Gus Kyle, a fellow with a wealth of
wiU have for fish of the season being taken. Beaver was reported slow last Sunday $ f f iencTe in the old
P=‘S . S garae ts wlth lhe f0! ^  t o . S m e i n  •  The red-bodied Carey fished on the ^  “ a l T  i S “ S E
Vernon Canadians' on October 9 surface has been, the best lure. Quite a few two pound fish have been Quackenbush are paired on one de-
:■ reported caught here. fensive set and both fought for an
i .  ■ Crooked and Round Lakes, which are at the south end of'the ,berth last_ season. Both'
On wrestlmq bill chain’ fiave also been active. Art Clark and George Meckling in the N^Td ̂  tK S S
• ?  • ’ did very well here last Satutday, with Art takmg one of two corps is rounded . out by p^b Cor-
pounds nine ounces. The top end of the chain has also been reported burn> formerly with New Westmin- 
as good by the few who have been in. ster and Edmonton.
v _ . , , . . .  _ Two brothers are also trying out
Okanagan Lake has beeq lmprov- mg this bird. For the enthusiastic this year, Fred aiid Sandy’ Hucul.
Jn^  fairly ̂  nice catches of hunter with a good pair of legs, the Fred played for a short shell with
have come in, mostly in the Blue is a prize bird. the. Stampeders. last season. before
one to twqppund size A few iarg- All reports indicate that pheas- being recalled by Chicago Black
er fish will- no doubt start showing ants will be smaller in numbers t h i s ........................-- -
up later this fall. . The most consist- season. To offset this there ap- 
ent lure has been the Willow Leaf pears to be an increase in the num-
week  starting   road-trip, stud ed ith exhibition games, 
before the league starts.
Manager-coach Frank Currie has McFadden, who quit the Hawks last 
been drilling his club hard for well season and then starred with Stam- 
on to two weeks and everyone is in peders in the last half; Garry (Doc)' 
shape for this game which will serve Couture, another retired winger 
as proving grounds for three or fr9m the Hawks who likes toe 
four rookies trying to make the Stampeders and will help them-
^Ahnnt0 thrtGn^ St . .  , . f at Lundy, possessor of one of the. the only position which is hardest and most accurate shots in
decidedly clinched is that of net- hockey with a wealth of experience; 
minder where steady Bill Brennan Frank Ashworth, another one who
e^ inc %  n Sel° nd E!as*°un- played in th’e NHL; Steve Black, Bjil came Secittie Bombers at the Steve Witiuk, John Michaluk, Walt 
start of last season and proceeded to Trentini, Archie Scott, George Par- 
set a new league record in .shut- geter and Ray Barrv. -
outs, seven. While seldom spectac- T_ n
ulan Bill is one of the. steadiest in
the business, seldom having the cus- S* - ra junior
tomarv bad nichts As an lind^f- 5 trying , out for berths .̂ The 
study le has Stu Hendry, who acta Mick GJiday and
as practice goalkeeper, but his main * ̂ en ^ c^eer impressed onlookers
job the last two seasons has been of ——— ———-----------------------------
taking care of the equipment and 
trainer.
Stampeders have a rock like de-
"Poor CharlielHts mother didn't 
.'believe inturninq her eqgtr*
• . ; • -/•" - . .. :.K V ’
FLOOjB. C O V ERIN G  ls  o u r  b u s i­
ness: WO ’s lo c k  ev e ry  k in d  u u d  
:cblcfr L ino leum  a n d 'k u g s  . . .
s e e v s t q d a y
Ai
troll. ber, bf ducks in the area.
For the keen upland bird hunter 
the early season on quail and Hun­
garian Partridge starts in the Slmil- 
kameen area on October 1. This 
area starts at the north end of Ska- 
ha Lake and runs south to the bor­
der, Bag limits are large and the
The spawning Kokanee are now 
to be seen in'the fcreeks and as-ex­
pected," thfe runs are small, especial­
ly in Mission Creek. The ones run­
ning in 'this creek are larger than 
average and this is a Bign of a de­
pleted run no doubt-brought on by ........  UI,
the blockage of the run in the past bird are reported as plentiful 
five years at the dam in Benvoulln.
Thero aro reports afield that a fish 
ladder will be put in at this dam 
in’ the near future.
A sight Worth seeing will be the 
salmon run at Adams IUver when 
the great sockeyo run hits there 
in about two weeks time. It will 
make a nice Sunday
Hawks and finally wound up the 
season with Quebec Aces. Fred has 
been bought by the Cowboys.
Sandy, graduates this year from 
Moose Jaw Canucks nd his steady 
I>lay gives him a good chance t9 
make the grade.
' Stampeders are equally potent up 
front.
They have such stars as Sid Fin-' 
ney, a fellow who could play.in 
the NHL any time he desires; Jim
« i^ W $ r 4 F 0 W i>
%  Si ± P ER S O N A '-
*  #
\ ^
' ' v v ' i ' ' : ' / a , drive with 
Buffalo Bill, featured on Satur- good roads. all the way it is a
K f l « H ! S a m t & t S n t  “ n*g  ‘ ™  *° (our-hour^drlve. .
mano th.n that ^  Ootseoui Q « rje , ^Tho himUnj Maron la away to a
good, start, with an above average 
take of -deer for flic first of the
IIA Y  » • . ?nd enjoy
also of the wrestling fr&teml 
should be a . geod halr-pUllihg
Wst as a tag-team matah and two 80nson” Deer aro no dooht'moro
wrMtlcrI°nl$ featare Plentiful this soasbn arid a fairly
wrestlers._________ largo kill (a expected, especially
with, a short doo season.
Back from Europe
Canada Still Best, 
Say? Sicks1 Official r0 T,
m k i b . '. - . ,  I S ? :
$  »s0  «w r j f a f r  m  'm  M
,  .  i ( (
'COME ALONG TO 1HE HALL, NEXX SUNDAV
* e »  %  o r & a i i c  h»a > .  i
' T K ^ n B « h y w l F M v
V : ;
m WER . pSTAOS. HHWE K O SfM A p
17»lc
*T nm more convinced than ever, that Canada is the greatest place 
on earth to live,” commented Thomas Dancer, general manager of 
Sicks’ Breweries Limited, on his recent return from a three mOnths* 
visit to Great Britain, the continent' and the Near East. He was ac­
companied on the tour by Mrs. Dancer. , * 11
y-T, -  -T " * "'■"uy“. One thing that impressed him in Britain and -to a degree on the
i personally am still looking at continent, was the absence of war fears. England had mode a remark- 
m,.a. “bORt, 0°® Reason in this area able recovery from thc> last war, he continued, with the scars almost 
with Bomo misgivings, what with gone. There was very little unemployment—in fact a shortage of 
tne concentration of hunters in the labor in many lines — stores and factories were busy and everyone 
Kelowna area nnd.nlso the Ukell-. seemed to have money to spend.
i n i ^ S h h u l d  "Rationing of food and clothing 
^dd8«Lnn» ^  / U,.°f .B« w anu a ,a nnished." he commented, "and 
rieiW  a ' November, Coal is the only item still on the
sWumd thls^w nidi « ^ ii£ 0Ui d ro '  rntlop Mat Similar conditions pre- 
I Thlnl? * ,,k0 lo val> on Ibe conUnent. Everywhere
wlth th i^  d ^  ^ n i l  T  8uard pcopl° eccmed he -tired of the 
”  ' er i t ^  nr«en’ rnvn«ca olt war and are trying to
Sirinh «J,? n n}Pe rctun» 1° living a normal life.”
„ ®r̂ ' £*#ht. Better 3^here was, however, a definite
Kelowna Scout Hall
SATURDAY, 
Pot. ?, 8.3Q p.m.
4 - BIG MATCHES • 4
Buffalo


















$1.00 including tax. 
Children 501
\
^ 0  ^ kJo a WHAIE of ajobl
« |
1
herd fc'*. Ther  , r, 
in m<S mom prSVW ot war ,n Ihe Hol
takTn I > v a h ^ C|t \? 1?rCwI>nv̂ ^ cn Mr- beUovcd. in addition to
Sp!t ch « K  bv »»SB0Ufĉ rC' widespread poverty and sickness. 
IWn lU te  f f i  n Z ^  ^ u &rdCn "n ‘® relations between Jordan and 
Kes to date o5 t h e ^ n ^ l  VW‘ ,8r',°l oro friendly, and trouble 
Sf^5roSn?:Blucs^^ a r e ^ b e t w e e n  the two countries could
s® S a r a s 5  S f l f e f i W  jtjse
much fijklni In *tccp rocky eo,m*
iw a r iw  5 ^ ja ?w B . ta s 5 i
m ai’Efficient, effedive , ... r. 
W ant Ads are aa "newsy’' as the front page and your feey to Action and
Profit! If you’re a bjuyer . . .  a aeller, or a swapper, you’re aure to agree
that a little Want A4 does a whale of a big job in getting results. Say "hcljo’’




i  - . T . W ’ I * ' ) !  I f f *  v - . W "  < U M  V  « (  p r r T  -  r  ,  .
over a Brittany SpAnicl and J knew 
of no better fereed of dog Hoy hunt-
some time there 
drunkenness;
........I'll1 i II..I....
was very little THO»tkd»'ANqCR 
. . ,  Canada still best.
*W QNB m
) yjji






BORN AT TUB KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
' SClRnLSZ^Bom tat Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Schultz, Kelowna. Septem­
ber 28. aao n .
SFEERJN: Bom to Mr. and Mr*. 
George Speerin, Kelowna, Scptem* 
ber 27. a daughter. •
PARKS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Parks. Summer land, Sep­
tember 27. a daughter.
BALL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 
fred Ball, Kelowna. • September 28, 
a son.
I  . - ,  .  , # arctic continent still have
I Hither aad Y y n J
' t i m p
tw W  v
PA<te t> m a
—Censfaiarahla portkwaa.ot the A n t-. The lilandof Corsica oft ^ e s t
been seen coast of Italy Is an Integral part of 
" i f T r  France. , v  w w* ••■s f : %  ■
L 'v \ - ■ . ‘v:.-
; Kelowna Elementary PTA plans ffirst 
meeting of new season next Monday
Bowling trophy 
presented to
IN VANCOUVER . . .  Mr, and
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse are In Van­
couver for a few days.
For Baby's Woalies 
2ERO Best
Mothers all over Canada highly 
prone ZERO Cold Water Soap for ttaihina baby's woollens. No shrink­ing or matting. Softens water. Saves time and energy. 59c pock- o"e- doe* dozen* of washing*. For FREE varnplf, write Dept. 2W, ZERO 
Soap*, Vittorio, B.C.
First meeting of the season of the Kelowna Elementary P.T.A. W h i f p  C rH lP  " - f i l l h  
will take place on Monday at 8.00 p.m. in the Junior High School. v - U l ly  . v i O M
W. Ratzlaff, president of the district council, will speak 
The first P-TA in Kelowna began
ATTEND WEDDING . . . .  Mr.
Mrs- A. G. Shel]*y returned this 
week from Vaneduvcr, wfaer* 4h*y 
had attended’ the wedding of their 
son Melvin, who * iar attending IBG., I * *1 ? ’ 'f
SURPRISE. VISIT . , . Trevor 
Jones, youngest sou ot Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Jones; made s  surprise vtgit 
home last week, accompanied by 
two friends. Daniel Yuzon, of Hono­
lulu. and George Barton of Bend. 
Oregop. .All three are senior medi­
cal students a t medical'school In 
Oregon. , #
prm  .y  ’w wr w»- «w: w.w w  w m *w
c M e t d lt e n k
In 1924-25, and was re-organlzed in /v  • I * .•
1947. Until 1951, the Jr.-Sr. P-TA S n e C I Q  1716611110 
worked with the,elementary P-TA. 11 »vVi U
but at that time it dropped out and; f  {* * r*C 
has since ceased to exist. Q T I A k S  1 X 1 6 1 7 1 0 6 ^
The present elementary P-TA is U ‘ v- r ' , w  I l l U m w V / l d
one of twelve associations in the I • ,
district, att affiliated With the dis- \ \Q { Q  T 0 m 0 I T 0 W  
trict council. As well, all P-TA s in.
British Columbia are connects Miss Margaret Hahn, head there­
with the Parent-Teachers ̂ Federa- pist at CARS Rehabilitation Centre 
tion, of which Mrs* A rH. Young, of jn Vancouver, will be in Kelowna 
Burnaby; is present- This Federa- tomorrow to meet a group of in-
'  LEAVE FOR HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Bob Foulis, of Kelowna, present- Mrs. Leo Koriopaskl and daughter 
cd a handicap chattenge cup, at\ Robin,.of Port Angeles, whohave 
•'EdinburghTJuaich", to the bowlers been vUltlng Mr. and Mrs. G, C. 
of the White Cane Club at the Hume. Mrs. Konopaski's parents, 
group’s first meeting of the season* fcft for home on Sunday. * 
held Tuesday evening. • • *
The “Edinburgh Quaich” . origin- SOCIAL EVENING . . .  A social 
ated in the Highlands of Scotland evening In honor of Miss Belva 
as a drinking cup. This particular Graved a recent graduate of St. 
cup, made In Edinburgh specially Paul's School of Nursing in Van- 
for the Kelowna group, is a small, couver, was held Thursday a t the 
shallow silver trophy with two home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Henry 
handles. of Glenmore. Graves is leav-
* Short Sleeve Pullovers
reach ............................................
. Short and Long Sleeve Cardigans.
* Sizes 36 - 40 at '...*........








tion Is in turn affiliated with the 
Canadian Home and School, and 
Parent-Teacher Federation of Can­
ada, with Mr. G. F. Bruce of Ed­
monton as president. *
40,004 MEMBERS • ............ ... ............... ..................... ......
in^the S ^ a S a ^ ^  - -  P r e ^ % r ^ “ m ^ g 7 'aSd; each street”  hk.s“ remmed
terested people at 1.00 p.m. at the 
home.of Mrs. E. R. Winter, 815 Ber­
nard Avenue.
The meeting was originally plan­
ned for 8.00 that evening,,but plans
tation
strikes me mat tne boys worn oe Games were played 
giving me a blow if they spare the served, and Miss Graves was pre- 
time to play for the Edinburgh sented with a gift from her.as- 
Quaich, and I have much pleaures gembled friends. ~ '
m presenting it to the club.” •
Forty-five members from Lumby, RETURNED FRDM TORONTO)
rjs»
Kebwna figure Skating dub
■ , ,1 |i ,> n  |  , . : - *  ̂ - i . .  i . , • .■ ■. <
1954-55 Season Starts October 3
HOURSt
SUNDAY— 10.00 a.m. to l.ojo p.n\.
MONDAY— 8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
TUESDAY and THURSDAY —  2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.I  }.. Vt,.-. , v. ,u.-: ■
W M  Margawt Mjtchell, professional
» *r
Classes for All Ages 
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR ADULTS
For- information phone 4343
4
qa»m4t* <#> «**>' *** do <p>iiO» A î »i
■TM Td* 4M :m i 4M KB M  m ^ m  m  W  W
17-lc
were changed to conform with Mbs Vernon, Kelowna and district were ■ Mrs R Bruce Deans ‘Long 
m m Keiowna associauon wun fched“le’ hefr pres nt at the eeting, n  t, a  turn  home after
toto?^^or^526 m em bm Snathe dis- ® uentreTs. throughout Bnt- gaye a resume of his summer ac- spending several weeks with dTer
4*,1j*4 MAtinAil Tm D***i i—l* rt 1 • , n. V,« a ish Columbia. It is hoped at this tivities. Two took a motorboat and daughter and family Mr. and Mia.
Complete' Ptcs* ription Set vise
trict council.as a whole the’r e ^ r e ^ S c b -  j ™ 'tharpheiim jnary '^gem en ts  spenTa w rek‘rempta7areu7d “the W o r ^ ^ n d  an-?- >Mr8,
tkms w i t h 4o!wM^members. l°„r ?f.c“HfUonal therapy classes wU1 ? k?n^ a? . L^ el whj le„ a and Gregory, in Toronto.
•v:A) II •’
Executive of the Kelowna associ­
ation is: president, Mrs. Syd Cook; 
vice-president, R. C. Gore; secre­
tary, Miss D. Jackson; membership, 
Mrs. G. M. Spence;. treasurer, E. 
Gable; social, Mrs. I. Giggy; hos-
be set up.' ; took motor trips, and one member
Dr. W. J. Knox drew the winning spent a good deai of time bicycling. FROM OCEAN FALLS . , . Mr. 
ticket at the first fall meeting of New president of the group is and Mrs. A. Haryey, Oceap Falls, 
CARS.' First prize of $50 was won Fraser Black. have been guests Of the lattep’s psjr-
During refreshments, served by ents, Mr. and Mrs.'E. M. darfpthers. 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, IODE, . • • *
Mrs. Walter Anderon phpiyed the 
pino, and Joyce Perkins sang.
Meetings are held once a month.
VISIT PARENTS.. . . Mr. apd
Mrs. Philip Weddell and their , two 




Banff, left Suh 
day after holidays with their
ents here.
par-
by C. Dodds, while Bert Smith won 
the" consolation. Proceeds, approxl-
pitality, Mrs. H. Smith; radio, Mrs. T r '
A. Fazan; historian, Mrs. R. Flow- fo.rc a^ h Uc. ?atl^ ' •
y ers; publicity, Mrs. P. Genes. ^ ox als? gave a ,br^ f description ” .u„ r> n. a of present rheumatic heart surgery.
Tem hm £  ?  Co““ “  was
cipa? I f l h f  KiS o t .  eS J S V  M" y P“ k’ wh0 5 “  undergone 
Schools for 29 years. With his co- such surgery m Vancouver, 
operation, the local P-TA h a s  e a c h  OLD AGE PENSIONERS 
year embarked , on a project, most A letter from headquarters sug- 
of them directed towards new gested that the local old age pen- 
equipment for ' the  schools and sion group be contacted with a view 
school grounds. to have representation* at CARS
MAIN OBJECTIVES meetings, as many of them suffer
Non-commercial, p®n-pa|tisan and from arthritb. ^  _
non-sectarian, the P-A has these'j Dagqy McGregor, local Bluebird g0̂ m ta in V  centre^OO i S T o r t h  M o n te i th 3  l^ rM o n teU h r^  ■ 
0bToCt promote child welfare of Vancouver, has won a reputation ed to her home oiv Sunday. '.  I
home, schpbl 'and community.
Y O tR  REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phones: Delivery Orders 2019 Office, Gifts 2091
ONTARIO VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Burk motored from Wind­
sor, Ontario, and are guests "of the 
latter’s sbter, Mrs. F. Hyland, and 
Mr. Hyland and family.' ■' !
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs, F. 
BARKERVILLE, B.C.—Mrs. Joe Dickson, of Chilliwack, who. has 
Wendle, of this once flourishing been vbiting. her sbter Mrs. J .
i- -
as a crack shot. She does little
W 6 W b  (K/ W W i-'
^3B S5TB sani..; - .....  O
love to walk in
SMOIS
Women in every .walk of life have made . 
friends with their feet by treating therrrto v 
1 the blissful comfort of Dr. Locke shoes. It 
takes 237 separate manufacturing steps' 
to make" Dr. Locke shoes so comforting, 
but we think it’s well worth the effort;.^ 
and so will you.. . the moment you siip 
Into a ppify Find, out now why so many 
women love to walk in Dr. Locke shbesl
SHOE STORE
1566 Pcndozi St.
in exercise table had been donated,
rr ilandzthe ^fUing ^cabinet repaired htinlinTthesT“d ay r'‘but’“over**the VISITS PARENTS . . .  p iss Eton-
To raise the > standards of the^torough the good offices of A. H. y e a rs  has slain two "grizzlies, one ces Pendleton, pf Vancouver,, pab*
nome and school. DeMara and W. Buss. Sho said'Sh? black bear, four moose, and a moun- tored to Kelownp ,recently Tto visit
To secure adequate laws for the;,-would dress a window in Melkles tain goat. her parents, Mr. pnd Mrs;j',j;;'.C.
care and protection of children and . store of interest to CARS support- The Wendlea have lived hei;e Pendleton, 842 StpckweU' Ayepiie.
youth- h  ̂ ^  during - the Community Chest since jgjo when the population was Mrs. Pendleton accompanied fajer
To enable parents and teachers to drive. • ' ; around 6,000. Today about 100 per- on her return, for a.visit in* Vap-
co-operate in the training of the. As some patients are unable, to - - - ■ -
child. go out unassisted, it was suggested.
To'understand and aid the schools tha Miss McGregor make a list of t 
and interpret them to the public. those who would* like to go for*
i
sons remain. • • couver and came back to" Kelowna
When the mining camp folded up this week. ■ , - Cr;- i !
the Wendies took up bird-banding , ... • * * * :
for the Canadian arid United States NEW RESIDENTS • • » Mr. and
To study problems of child rear- drives, movies, or*shopping, It is governments. Mrs. W., B. Nelli, fornierly .in the
lnf , aPd proin<l|f  better parenthood, hoped .that more volunteers will ‘.gy scattering crushed rock salt" hardware and plumbing business )n
To foster a Mgh I.deal of patriot- come forward with offers ..of cars. on 0f sand and building a Edmonton, are .nowresiding .in,:Kel-
ism and true citizenship. At present, only two or three.cars jarge net 0Ver it with a collapsible owna at §36 Harvey. Avenue, apd
Membership is .open to any par- are available once a week. entrance;. we caught- and banded .would be pleased to meet pny for-
FM
ent, -teacher, or interested adult.
Club notes
LISTENING GROUP
Mr- F. Rushtw). reported that the m0re than 4,000 birds," said Mrs. mer Edmontonian pow living-.in .tibe 
resolution recommending a depart- Wendie. “After two years the birds district. ' • - -
ment of physiotherapy at UBC in had lowered the level of sand patch - • *  * . ,** ,
, the, immediate future was passed at by five inches ” ;.i VISITS COUSIN. . . MUs/Mil*
the Provmcml semi-annual meeting jjer first hunting success was in dred Douglas, whose father was the
of the Council of Women, held in 1915 \vhen she persuaded her hus- founder of the Kelly Douglas Co.
band to permit her to accompany in Vancouver, visited wltljr herrepu*
a party searching for bears which sin,fMrs.TG. C. Hume; HarySy Av-
had been raiding" isolated cabins enue, recently. Mrs. J. Bradley^ of
and leaving miners’, camps a Cushing, Quebec, Mrs. * »«ume’s
shamble's. birthplace, accompanied". Misa Biteg*
Along the way Joe stopped to Ids. ' ‘ *• f
I
Kelowna September 22.
^  _ ...... , , .The next regular meeting '  of
The Litemng Group w^l meet at, cahS wiH be heid October 13 at 
the home of Mrs J. N. MacFariane, the Community Health Centre. =
Bankhead, on Monday, October 4, • ________
'at 8.00 p.m. Business meeting and . 
music. .
LADIES’ CHOIR
Meeting of Mrs. .Cameron’s ladies’ 
choir, Tuesday,. October 5 at 8.00 
p.m., in the Sand room. Senior High 
School. All ladies-interested are 




Juliet; KHS -Auditorium, 
October 19 at 1.30 p.m.
flatten a nail sticking up in
shoe and told Fiis wife to go on. VISITING DAUGHTER . . .  Mr.
“Round'the bend, I suddenly and Mrs. Hemx: Mathews, Bank- 
stopped and shuddered”"saidf.|Mh:s. head, are currently visiting ttteir 
Wendle, "not a hundred; feet a?Vay daughter, and -s<m -in-l^gM i^^d 
stood' an enormous grizzly, head up Mrs- ■ Frank Lander,\ rat ; Tioga, 
and sniffing/* ' ? ' North Dakota. Ur:'3:
Her first shot wounded the ani- V'..’. r' ;̂:
mal and she had to fire’four more VISIT SON I . . Mr., and Mr£ C. 
before it keeled over- a few feit. L. Fillmore, of Vancouver, • spent 
muUillira from her. The'skin and Nthat of an- the week-end in Kelowna; yisitiiig
Ti.Pid'.v The teachers feel they won’t have other she shot next day bang in the their son, D. C. Fillmore, and Mtb. 
mesaay, seen Weste,.n Canada without see- hallway of their hpme 'here. Fillmore, 255 Lake Avenue. 1 :
ing the latter three.
Bright and 1
at tha stripes on^'pepparmint stick ..
this hdppA cdte^aa red by Elizabeth 
AfdenliWtar|^pih the brightest shades 
in your wrfrdrobe, and watch it sparklet 
Dramoticj^ith black and'navy tool ' 
Try it lh|Pw»P*cial Harmony Pain 
Candy ̂ ane Lipstick in case with 
wWnigJf stripes plus gift of Candy 
jMnwminiature Cream Rouge $1.50 
Also
dy Cane Nail Lacquer $1.25 -
Candy Cane Cream Rouge '
. . .  regular size $1.75 ‘
ndy Cane lipstick refill $1.00 '
AJf ' Candy, Cane Harmony Box 
(lipttTck, nail lacquer and ' ■ * '■ 
minwtwpcreom rouge) $275
REGINA—Three young British 
women have arrived here with, four 
outstanding ambitions. First, they 
LANCASTER PLAYERS will teach school and then they 
Kblowna High School presents"hopa se,e\  c°ivbo3f?’ In4iai?s 811(1
$y
the Irancastpr Players in Romeo and scarlet-coated Mounties.
T ^ .  t rs f l t
seen estern Canada without see
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
Home Cooking sale sponsored by‘ 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the Kelow­
na General Hospital, to be held at 
the O. L. Jones Furniture store on 
Friday, October 8. at 1 00 p.m.
Joan Williams, Pat Laylancf, and 
Christina Wimbs, from Wales, Eng­
land and Scotland, respectively, an­
swered a Saskatchewan education 
department advertisement for 
. teachers. So far they’ve had a few 
surprises in Canada.
AFTER 40 YEARS
MEDICINE HAT—Forty years 
ago the six sons and. three daugh­
ters of the late Chris and Marguer­
ite Gnamm promised each other- 
they would have a reunion some 
day. They managed it here this
1
Pat is surprised how quiet Cana- fall, two travelling from as far as 
dian people are—“we are . .much Detroit and Los Angeles.IIOMECOOKING SALE ai  l  r "  r  ; en 
Hortie cooking sate;, sponsored by more boisterous.” Canadian teach*
St. Andrew’s Anglican Gulld> Ok- jng methods were much more in- William Booth, founder of the 
aiiagan Mission, at the O. L. /Tones formal than in England, where the Salvajtion Army, was on evangelical
s i n :
m  svp tR
(M X-8ASt IVA
Furniture Store, Saturday, October 
16. ‘ ...... ........... *
three Vr’s" were 'stressed, and class- worker among the poor in Notting- 
rooms here probably were happier^ ham,: England.
Ladiesl Tonight! $ legion lj|s)|
Demonstrated talk on skin care and make-up by .Miss Dorris 
Rodwell* Elizabeth Arden Representative. Tickets 50gf avail­
able here or from Jr. Hospital Auxiliary members. Refresh­
ments. 4 Doof Prizes!
'I1' ------- - --- - ----— ----—
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
5« Y ew ,
M,
FALL SALE !
The Ladlhs’ Aid. of the First 
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur- 
day, November' 13. j
, a n n u a l  BAZAAR (
' The Women’s Fedcratlon of the 
First United Church will hold .its 
annual bazqar ’end- ten, Saturday, 
November 13, 2.00-5/10 p.m., in (he 
Church Hall.'
HQME COOKING SALE
Mothers' Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Associntiob home cooking 
sote.i Saturday, Qctober 2, at the*
T. to 4.00 p.m,
KINETTE CLUB
Kinetic Club f»H rummage 
Scout ' Hall, Saturday ’ Oct 










T' *'• I 1 ' >
honor bride
■' i " ' 1 ' ‘with shower
Members of Gordon’s Supcr-Vnlu 
Aces women’s softball team honored 
Miss Idnrthn Brpckmnn Inst Wed­
nesday at a shower held ot tha- 
home/61 Mr*. “Herman McArthur, 
637 L«on Avenue. Mr. McArthur 
lb conch of tho softball squad,, 
which recently won the Interior , 
Utte. ■'
Miss Brockman Wan presented 
with glftn In a parcel In,the shape 
of.« softball. ► \, >.
The’ honored guest Is to  marry 
Edward Lonsdowno, of Kelowna,. 
Saturday. October 2. ‘
, A quartet us a musical composl-* 
tion for four Instruments or singer* 
originated with Joseph Haydn about
The local, businesses of
"GRAY'S"
> ' • * ( , MX! I  ',1 .■J1 ’ • , . ,
and the
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
through; management, will in future be operated 
under one roof; and one name, in the more convenient and 
central location on Bernard Ave., corner Pendozi St. . . .
In a Completely Remodeled Store
SHOP AND SAVE OH THE
GRAND OPENING
■
M'i' I 1' '■> f i •'J*’ t-ij  » r]
*( * r
,t v ' !.
<' v . * ft-; % ! i •; ::/» .c . . • ■<': » . ■ ■1 , 4 ' 1 1 , . 1,
Cor. Beniard and Pgndod
1 1 ( .1-- ;■ ir ■ r. a , ' J.‘ .■
M>?W
1 1
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.» M ̂ »1 k* i, 1*
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Corner Bernard u n i Bottrop 81
This 8odety Is * branch ot The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist; hi 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1  ISM
Morning Service 11 ash. 
Subject: “UNREALITY” 
Sunday School at 11 ajn.
Testimony Meeting, MO pin. on 
Wednesday.
WtB Be Open 
ys and 8aterdays 
S A O teSJO pm
CHRVT1AN SCIKNCB 
FROCttAM




Cipf nff Bernard —i t  Richter 
Rev. f t  8.' Leltch, « * ,  B P.
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BIX 
Assistant
Ur. Ivea Beadle. MosJX, 
flrgiw le mrut Qtmt DinctOT
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
un,









(Next to High "School)' 
REV. f t  MARTIN. Minister
0
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, ISM
9.45 a4lL—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—
M orning W orship




Next to Boa Terminal - Ellis 81
Psston
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA , B.D.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, ISM
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship and 
Communion
*THI8 DO IN REMEMBRANCE 
OF ME”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service
7 JO p.m.—Worship Service 
“PEACE"
Wednesday, U t  p m — '
Bible Study and Prayer.
SAINT MICHAR 
and AU ANGBS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S i and 
Sutherland Ave.
'  Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. Q. A  STEOEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on’Snd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion — 
. (Each Sunday) .
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
- (2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7 JO. p m —Each Sunday—
. Evensong
Hew Chrtrttea ■dense Beals
“THE TRUE KNOWLEDGE 
THAT REALS**
CKOV, 333 kc, Sunday, R1S pun,
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
BERTRAM ST.
s SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 19M
SUNbAY SCHOOL- 
Promotion D ay, . .. 9.55 aJn.
v MORNING WORSHIP— 
s * 11.00 a.m.
Subject:
“HIS NAME SHALL BE 
, CALLED WONDERFUL""
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE— 
* ; 7 JO p.m.
i Special Numbers by the Choir 
Everyone Welcome 







Sunday atlLOO a m  
in
The Women’s Instltate Wan 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time,
THE.
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paul S t 
... Major W .FHch .: J
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School — 10 A0 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11A0 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p^n.
TUESDAY—Home, League a t 2 
P*m* (Meeting-for all women).
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meatlhg^AOO p m  !
THE PEOPLE'S MISSION
. 1 Block Sbut* of Post Office Rev. R. M. Bourke
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3 0 —  8 p,m.
THE COMPLETE BILLY GRAHAM FILM
•: "THE LONDON CRUSADE"
Thrilling 33 mm >
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
9.45 .a.m—RALLY SERVICE (open session).
11.00 a.m.—“GAINS AND LOSSES** *
3.0^ p.m— BAPTISMAL SERVICE at Evangel Tabernacle 
7.15 p.m.—
“GOOD MAN LOST-WICKED MAN SAVED** 
Como and enjoy ihesc special services.*




Two Months of Flowers 
in  Spring, All from Bulbs
Hyacinth*, early i tie and doable tulips and daffodils: 
a t the same time.
For two months In the spring, 
fall planted bulbs supply most of 
the color in garden border*, with 
the lea*t care of any flowers, be­
cause they blossom before weeds 
grow, or insects prey, or drouth 
injures garden plants.
A flowering bulb is a package 
deal, It contains, like seed, an 
embryo, plant, plus food enough 
to nourish it until it produces a 
flowsr. The first flower will bloom 
wi(b very little help from the 
soil It grows in, though feeding 
gives a larger flower. After 
blooming It requires extra food 
to develop a vigorous new bulb, 
for the next year’s flower. If 
tha soli is well drained. and 
fertile, or plant food is supplied 
to make It to, tulips and daffo­
dils. will live for many years, 
giving a harvest of spring beauty 
every year.
The way the flowers are ar­
ranged, and the careful* selec­
tion of varieties which give a 
succession of bloom over two 
months, are mofe important to 
a* good display than planting 
large numbers of bulbs. In the 
early spring' a small nuniber of 
snowdrops, sclllas, andcrocusei, 
wflL make a-big Impression upon 
your, family and friends, because 
they bloom when there are no 
other flowers to compete for ad- 
miration. - Two dozen bulbs of 
eacb planted in groups willpro- 
duce more - conversation than 
many times that quantity' of 
summer flowers. • Snowdrops 
bloom ss scion , as the ground 
thaws out, and sclllas, bluer 
than violets, then the blue and 
yellow crocuses, follow In suc­
cession. Y
Daffodils are flic first major 
flowers of the spring; They are 
also the longest-lived in the* 
average' garden. In well drained 
locations bulbs will usually mul­
tiply, and need not be lifted un­
til' they crowd.'
AU the spring bulbs look much > 
better when planted in informal 
groups rather than in rows, 
blocks, or masses.' Five bulbs 
of one variety of tuUps, or daf- 
fodils is the equivalent of* a 
herbacloua p eren n ia l p la n t. 
Such groups may be planted in 
the border, in company with oth­
er flowers, or grown alone at 
accent points with other flowers 
as background. The earUest 
tulips to bloom come before the 
daffodils have finished. The va­
riety Red Emperor is earUest. 
This is a -species, or botanical 
tulip, which means that it is a 
wild form, not a hybrid.
The most highly bred class of 
tulips blooms next These are 
the early single and double tu­
lips which were bred to grow 
In “carpet” beds, formerly popu­
lar in this country and stiU grown 
in Europe. The early tulips have 
bright, primary colors, and grow 
uniformly on short upright 
stems,, tailor-made to use as 
pigments in a pattern of colors, 
often resembling carpet designs. 
They bloom almost two weeks 
earlier than the tall, late flow­
ering Darwins, and groups of 
them properly placed will help 
keep the display of garden color 
continuous.
The original tulips to be grown 
in European gardens were tall, 
late flowering varieties of the 
group now known as Breeders, or 
Mother bulbs. V From these all 
other garden' varieties are be­
lieved to have been bred, in­
cluding the Darwins, And the Cot­
tage clans. Breeder, Cottage and 
Darwin tulips are catalogued 
separately in the catalogues, but 
confused In the popular mind, all ' 
being termed Darwins as a nile. 
There is no reason to separate 
them in the, garden, since all 
bloom together and their colors 
can be grouped in attractive 
harmonies.
A Winter window garden makes spring come faster, end 
teaches1 many lessons.
The five-foot; wall >had caved to 
along almost the whole length, cov­
ering the other two children, j
' WM,  pullefl* out' unconscious 
«**t while the other girl. Diane,. 
■; ■ WM v. pulled Vout
^ “Lucklly nelthef were hurt," was 
the young -mothera;commeni ;.
KAMLOOPS—A frantic* 'young Peachland
mother dug two 4-year-old girls, efl- __ ■ 1 * " 1
tombed alive, out. with her bare PEAfRILAND-Mr. and Mrs. C.
hand* after n drainage ditch tn ir J*"* 
which they were playing caved in Vernon,
Q L v  w w  w * a e o  W i l l i  A W t R S a  " I f f - ,  '
I C. Helghway spent last week in
i .  r . '• ■ *„ ' i
ane Dunlop, and Day Goddyn 
Vestsydc, were Unhurt by their couver 
ikwe-mlnute burial an d *  mud and mother la a  patient t o ^ K d * ^earth. .
> JjwMWptHMf . . . ^
BMrtmra Goddyn, who screamed
Miss M. Ekina u  home from Van- • 
for a short time, while her
U r , ; V
The yotm ffn 
iff tn th e  
fnored
’ YmntlEr fanvaeOT ' Mrs. Bedford' w u  a  recent visitor
She found the tot held fast *t the home of her daughter, Mrs,
' mm taff inMbe UNhMbtonff «ttcSa, W.gpeneA '
c. • i ■ ■ ■ •  ,r ■ i, .1 ' . . v i ■ 1 -\ . ■ , ■ . ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ;
wprkin i
S i. • s o
i . Bulbs which blossom In the 
early spring do-not demand sun- 
ll|h t of maximum'‘ Intensity, 
therefore they; thrive and blos­
som indoors in-light insufficient 
for. most flowering "plants,
'  . Varieties which flower earliest 
in  the garden are easiest to 
flower .indoors as a rule. Cro­
cuses, grape hyacinths, narcissi 
ehd. hyacinths are less difficult 
than, tulips. They can be grown 
In bulb fiber,«in bowla without 
drainage,.
> > Bulb fibre can be prepared by 
mixing peat mesa which has 
been put through the kitchen 
sieve, with one fourth Us volume 
tn charcoal, and one eighth fine 
oyster shell or bone meal. FiU 
a dtcoraUve bowl with the fibre, 
saturate it, and set the bulbs in 
tha fibre up to their necks.
Keep the bowl In. dim. light 
'  Where the temperature stays be­
low 59 degrees, watering the 
fibre regularly. If it dries out 
, th e . flower buds may .be de­
stroyed. Root growtij will form 
first, then top growth will begin.
, toon as top growth Is well 
started, take the bowl to a win­
dow where It will have all the 
light possible, and n tempera­
ture between 59 and 70 degrees. 
A picture window facing north 
.which la 'n o t shaded from re- 
' fleeted light of the northern sky. 
Is n preferred location for most 
flowering bulbs ’and foUage
, The light which ouch a window 
M mlts la adequate end It hag 
the UdvantUge of an even, end 
«oa  temperature. In e foom 
> wfelfh ven^-M tweett 70 end BD 




The Alaska Highway la in  good 
condition and there need'be no tear 
about taking a trip  over it, L. L. 
Kerry told the Kelowna Gyro Club 
on Tuesday. A party headed by' 
Mr. Kerry travelled 8,000 miles in 
three weeks over the northern 
roads to Anchorage and detouring 
to Dawson City and other points.
Mr. Kerry said that the road was 
a good gravel surface wnd 390 mile 
a day was no chore. Accommoda­
tions were good, but it was advis­
able to stop early in order to ob­
tain the best- He had bad one 
puncture but found plenty of ser­
vice for cars throughout 
He. said he did not think prices 
were abnormally high. Cabins ran 
about $8-50 a night; gasoline did 
reach 80 cents a gallon; bread 51 
cents and beer 80 cents a p in t 
He w as. enthusiastic about the 
trip, the scenery, the fishing, the 
hospitality, the .chats with the old 
ninety-niners, They experienced 
■ little dust trouble. The one thing 
which did bother them, although 
they were lucky In that'the condi- 
. tion was not as bad as normal, was 
the mosquitoes.
Bulbs Easy to Flower in 
W inter Window Gardens
Benvoulin
BENV OULIN—Seven girls be­
tween the ages of 8 and 10 met at 
the Benvoulin' United Church to 
form “The'Explorer" group, under 
the leadership of Mrs. M allet All 
girls In this age group are ^ncouf- 
aged to join. Meetings are held 
every-Thurday at 3JO pm.i * • •
Friends of Mr. Hooper regret to 
learn that he is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.• • •
Fred Bianco from Vancouver 
spent the week-end visiting his 
father, Mr. Bianco.
• . • •
Mrs. G. Thornton from Chilli­
wack recently visited at the home 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nichols.• .• •
The girls of grades 4, 5 and 6 
had a very enjoyable time at Carol 
Casorso’s tenth birthday party, 
which was on Friday, September 




berg, a Polish doctor now serving 
her internship'at Montreal’s Queen 
Elizabeth hospital, says Canada to 
her is something "wonderful.”
The middle-aged doctor, here 
since 1951, said in an interview th a t' 
Candians do not appreciate the 
freedom and liberty of their coun­
try. .'
“I don’t begrudge them what they 
have, but I am envious and would 
like them to realize how valuable 
liberty is?’ she said, recalling her 
own wartime experiences.
Dr. Goldberg said she had just 
begun to practise as a skin special­
ist in Poland when the war started 
in 1939. She lost her first husband, 
also a doctor, to the Russians. Her , 
second- husband, a Polish lawyer,* | 
now is with her in Montreal.- 
During the1 interview the doctor 
burst into te&rs when she recalled 
her experiences. She apologized 
explaining: “I lost my whole family 
during the war. The Germans 
killed half . . '. The others were 
taken by the Russians.”
After the’ war Dr. Goldberg and 
her husband went to Palestine and 
in 1951 they obtained passports to 
Canada.
With another year of internship 
still ahead of her, Dr. Goldberg 
said she may serve longer because 
she feels her English is not 'good 
enough for her to pass her medical 
, exminatipns.
. .TRADE BOARD PARLEY
Thirty-five delegates are expected 
to attend the Associated Boards of 
Trade meeting, , to be held in Golden 
October 4.
temperature close to a  north 
window will often be 10 to 20 de­
grees lower. ■>
A picture window facing south, 
on the other hand, which gets the 
full impact of the winter sun 
will usually be subject to ex­
treme variations of temparar 
ture.
East and west picture windows 
are likely to be more favorable 
to plants than one facing south. 
Artificial light can be used to 
supplement daylight which Is 
insufficient.
By. using a photographic light 
meter, which nearly all amateur 
photographers now possess, you 
can check the light from your 
best window tq see whether the 
daylight is adequate for the 
plants you wish to grow.
An Intensity of 200 foot candles 
for twelve hours a day is suffi­
cient to develop the flowers of 
bulbs. Ter measure the light that 
falls on the place where your 
planta vcan be kept, lay two 
sheets of white paper flat, oi\e 
above the other. Hold a Weston 
light, meter six inches above the 
paper, being careftil not to cast 
a shadow. Multiply the mqter 
reading by four and you will 
have approximately the foot-can­
dles of light available to your 
plants. Any kind of ertlflclel light 
can be used to make up a deficit. 
Other flowering pot planta, which 
need about 600 foot candle* 
each 13 hours, should not be 
attempted except In a south win­
dow, which enjoys direct sun-' 
light or a  large east, w est,or 
north window which receives the 





Sales — Service — Supplies
L  A. N0AKES
Electrolux will now he located 
a t 539 ^EON ^VE. 
PHONE 3388
- UrtTY «KFSE8BNTAT1VK ell Monday night. Representative 
Hal Puder will represent the Kel- the week previous was Dr. Walter 
ftwnh Board of Trade at Dig Conn- Anderson.
The handshake clasp 
between two men . 
It is today, juts 
always been,
The greatest way on 
earth to greet 
Each other when we 
chance to meet.
A handshake seems 
to start, begin, 
Arousing something 
from within.
It seems to rather 
touch a spot 





(ARTHUR f t  CLARKS) 
' , DIAL 1319
KNIT a





“Mary Maxim” 4 ply Homespun in 
fascinating patterns, in colors galore. 
Knit a sweater for him or Q r  _ 
her. 4 ounce skeins.............  # J v
An extensive choice of patterns for 
men and bdys in cardigans a p  




LADIES’ ASSORTMENT OF COTTON BLOU8ES
in white and- colors. Short sleeves at .....— ........
LADIES’ 8UMMEB DRESS CLEARANCE—
in sleeveless and short sleeves a t ..... .................. .
1.88
2.95
NEW ARRIVALS OF LADIES’ CHENILLE HOUSE COATS
—in assorted colors, in self and fancy trims. Priced at—
• 8J0 to 7J5
BED JACKETS in Snuggledowns, Wools, and quilted silks. 
Priced at ..................... .... ...................L95, SJ5 and 4J5
Ladies'Black Taffeta Skirts
“Queen Bess” with high waist line. 
Priced at .....................;.............. ........ 8.95
HOLLYWOOD “SPORTS SKIRT STYLE” in grey J  Q r  
with broken stripe, pocket trim at ....  ......... •
essal
“ O U R  BOYS
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS in fancy stripes and plain colors, for n  QC
sleeping comfort with Flexi-Belt. Sizes 8 to 16 years a t ... ...... ....A»T*J
BOYB’ FALL AND WINTER CAPS—In plain colors and plaids. |  Q r
Comfy lined a t . ............. li......................................  .....................■••••
BOYS' PLAID SPORT SHIRTS—at . ....... .................... 1.15,1J5 and 2.49
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 'T ” SH1RTS with police design. 1 7 Q
Sizes 8 to 14 in yellow and blue at .............................. ................. * • '  '
“REGENT” WOOL SWEATERS in plain knit,' “V” neck and crew at 2.95
Cardigans at .... ........................... ..........................••••........»*••••■.................. *9*
“REGENT KNIT” REINDEER DESIGN in grey, blue and
red at .................................. ............ :..................... ....... ................
BOYS’ JAC-SHHITS—All wool plaids in red and blue—
Small, medium; and large a t .... ............................................ ......
BOYS' “ROY ROGERS” BELTS in genuine cowhide. Sizes 24 l  QC
to 32i. Also in studded with fancy buck le....................... ............. . *
BOYS' HAPPY FOOT MacOREOOB WOOL AND NYLON ANKLE gR jg
4.95
3.95
SOX at, pair ........... ............................... ..... .................
BOYS* WOOL WORK SOX—Reinforced nylon at, pair





In velvets and wool 
felts, veil and satin 
trims. Flounces find 
bright pins. All head 
sizes .. 3.95 to 8.50 
Misses’ 1.95 to 3.95 
Children”s—'
2.75 to 2.95
Cream Leadtek Moccasins—With warm lin­
ing, bead and fringe trim. £  Q C
Foie Blue Moccasins with white 
fur trim at, pair
“Oxford” Lcother Slippers with wedge heels, 
open pr closed toe in blue, wine 
and black at, p a ir ......... ..........
3.95
4.95
Corduroy SUppers with wedge heel; A  B Q
Ladies* Knitted KUpons with leather soles, 
in navy, red, orchid and yellow at, pr, .. 2*95
Children’s Knitted Rlpons with leather soles, 
in green, navy; ted and yellow at, pair 2.50
Children's Plaid Felt Slipper with |  Q C  
th|ck rubber sole, zipper front, pair »
Wine Leather Romeo with rubber heel at, 
p a ir................................. . 2,95 and 3.25
Big Hosiery Savings
NYLONS
Gotham Gold S trip e-
Regular 1.25. Q 7 r
Kayser Custom F i t -
Regular 1.50. 1 QC
Now, pair ...r,.... . I ,
Cortlcelll DuUtone— 
Regular 1.50. 1Q C
Bonnie Mist—54 gauge-* 
Regular 1.75. |  **A
Cortlcelll Cort L ace-
Regular 1.75. I C A
Now, pair !.......... ■
First Quality 45 Gauge, 
30 Denier. Ofls>;
Now,-pair .......... ...,Q Ov
SLEEP EASY IN SNUGGLEDOWN • 
GOWNS AND PYJAMAS - r  The warmest 
way to go to bed.' Nighties and pyjamas that 
are all soft, warm’ fabrics. ’ / ,
Govyns • «***,«a»**»»>*«#*«*S*MS**>**’**S*****>*'***f****> •
dittos #»**•*•»»•»**#*j#»»»*̂ *»*»a»**f«##*****«#»#"***»
FABRIC VALUES
34-Wh Plaid Shirting and 
Shirting in small or large 
checks, light or dark shades





45-Inch “Frost Point” in purple, gold, gray, 
green apd rust. Suitable for ladies or |  T r  
girls*'dresses at, yard ............ I # l 5
Support Your Community Chert. It 
dollar you





W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”














If raable te eOslael a dorter 
dial tra
DRUO STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
400 to a  SO p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UJJ0 to LOO pJOQ.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS EOUR8 : 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour' service.
A m*
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
EXPERIENCED PAINTER — Spray 
or brush; also floor finlihlng or 
plasterer's helper. Write P. Lam* 
oureux, 3212 Wetherley Rd., Vic­
toria,' B.C. 17-3c
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation t° our 
many friends and neighbors who 
were so kind to us during our re­
cent bereavement, and for the beau­
tiful floral tributes. •
-rMrs. R. DeVylder and family.
17-le
COMING EVENTS V
2-ROOM SUITE. GROUND FLOOR. 
Close in. Small child not objected 
to. 373 Harvey. Phone 6546, morn­
ings preferred. 17-lc
FOR RENT OR SALE—6-ROOM 
house at 2127 Pendozi in very good 
condition. Phone Pcachland 492 at 
noon or after 6.00 p.m. 17-1 p
UNFURNISHED. STREET LEVEL, 
two-room apartment including bath 
and kitchenette, 235.00 per month, 
Phone 3012. 17-tfc
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen facilities. Ladies or 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue.
Bl-T-tfc
^  le!r"a,£0Urier Three former Packers on ElksEstablished 1901
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed eveiy Monday and Thursday at 






$400 per year 
Canada
23.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
23.50 per year
Kamloops Elks this year will have 
several'new faces* on their lineup, 
three former Packers; and tWo 
outsiders.
The new boys are goaltender Ted 
Gilchrist, who halls from Melville, 
Saskatchewan, and Bill Collins,
three seasons back, who transferred 
to Kimberley will also be wearing 
a maroon sweater this season.
Other members qt last ycfr’s Elks 
include one of the best defencemen 
in the OSHL, Jack Taggart and Don 
Slatter, who topped the Elk’s scor-
FINAL DAY authorities.
Season ticket holders have until 'Chase was said to have been ad- 
Saturday to renew last year’s hoc- justing the carburetor of the true- 
key tickets. Arena box office is tbr when It jerked, knocking him 
open 9 to 5. Tickets may be bought to the ground in front of the rear 
on installment plan and purchasers wheels. ’ ' '
save 28*75, the equivalent to five 
free games, :
Hockey player minor
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
KELOWNA JUDO CLUB — FaU 
Judo Training program, for young 
and old. Kelowna Junior High 
School. Friday and Mondays, be­
ginning October 1st, 7.30 p.m. to • -
9.30 pjn. Special classes, girls 14 W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
and over. Everyone welcome. W  A x  s s a n  x
17-lc
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept. Ottawa.
I t  P. MacLEAN. Publisher
young forward who was with Bran- ers last season, Johnny Milliard, a
strong favorite with the Kamloops 
fans, for several, seasons and Andy 
Clovechok who did some brilliant 
playing last se;ason.
Buddy “ the Shadow” Evans, also
don juniors in the 1953-54 season 
An old face to Kelowna fans,
Knippleberg. of the Packers famous 
DDK line (Daski,' Durban and 
Knippleberg) two years back, is 
also on the Elks lineup. He played 
last season With the.Melville Mil­
lionaires. ' ’ . _ . .
— ----------~  ' . . .  .  App Dorohoy, who also played complete, the • lineup for
PROPERTY WANTED with Trail last season is on the this season.
lineup:
Bill McCully has discarded his
Pucker, vy ill again te o n  deck 
e Elks* this'Seaspn. Old reli­
able Ken Terry and Busher Jackson 
‘ - the- Elks
an e x .. 
for th
. „___ _ Vancouver Canucks Of the .West-
l  rail- erh Hockey League this week sus­
pended Louis Fontlnato from the 




This eohmm to published by The 
Courier, as a service te the com­
munity in an effort to eliminate 
Overlapping of meeting dates.
Thoraday, September 30 
Regular monthly meeting, 
South Okanagan Conservative 
Association, in the Board Room. 
Board of Trade Building, 236 
Bernard Avenue.
Monday, October 4 
BPO Elks.
Tuesday, October 5 
Knights of Columbus. Council 
Chambers, at 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, October 7 
South'Okanagan Social Credit 
convention, Women's Institute 
; ■ H alt. ' :
‘Saturday, October 9 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 13
CanridJah 'Club, Anglican Parish 
Hall,* '&30 p.m. ' Speaker, B{ 
Wilkinson on the Canadian 
' Arctic.
Thursday, October 14
Kamloops Elks Vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
pm.
Lions, Royal Annie, 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, Oetpter 16 
Penticton Y’s versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00
p.m. ..... '
Monday, October 18 
. Lions’ Ladies ■
B^O;*El}ur
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
'Wednesday/ October 20
VerhOri Canadians vs. Kelowna 
. Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
■ p m  ‘
Saturday, October 22 
Thirdariritial Kelowna Kinsmen 
Concert* October' 23 find '25, 
Eniptcss Thedtre.
Monday. October 25 
Kinettes, 8.00 p m  
JCiwassas, at 830. p m
Tuesday. October 26 
RNAB^. at Health Unit 
Wednesday,-October 27 
‘ Canadian Club meeting. Speak­
er,'Ross Munro, on "A Canadian 
looks at Crift-
'  Thursday, October 28
Lions, ’ Royal Anne, at 6.00 p m  
Wednesday; November 24 
Cqhadjaa Club meeting. Speak­
er, Colonel D. C. Simson, on 
• European affairs. ,
THE BUSINESS AND Professional 
Women’s Club will hold a Home 
Cooking Sale on Saturday after­
noon, October 16 at 200 pm. in 
The T. Eaton Co. Store. 17-3c
KINETTE CLUB FALL Rummage 
Sale, Scout Hall, Saturday, October 
2nd. 1020 am  on. 16-2c
MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Boy Scouts Association homecook- 
ing sale," Saturday, October 2. O. 
L. .Jones Furniture Co, 2.00-4.00 
p.m. 15-3c.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
Kelowna Hospital, home cooking 
sale. O. L. Jones Furniture Store, 
Friday, October 8, 1.00 pm  1
ll-8c
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D! Milica, 4313 or 4117.
29-tic
I’M 18, SISTER’S 14. We WOULD 
like a furnished place, alsd for 
Mum and Dad. Reasonable rent. J. 
Lamoureux, 3212 Wetherley Rd., 
Victoria, B-C* 17-3c
WANTED
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd, 250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AI^D TRUCKS
1954 DODGE MAYFAIR two-tone 
blue, undercoated, signal and back­
up lights. 22,500.00. Phone 6141.
17-lc
WANTED TO BUY THROUGH __ ______  ̂ __  _______
VLA, small holding, house - and 5-7 • packer sweater he wore with con­
acres. Preferably hay and pasture siderable success last season, to
16-3c don an EJk uniform.
' Don Campbell, also an old Elk of
land. Phone Kelowna 3804.
PROPERTY f o r  s a l e
AT CANOE NEAR SALMON ARM 
—3 room house with shoe shop, on 
50’ x 100 ’ lot. Including machinery, 
some stock. Phone 8228, Kelowna, 
Price 32,300. ._________  17-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Ave.
THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
south side close to lake. Fireplace 
and furnace. $10,000 with low down 
payment.
THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with fireplace on half acre south 
of town. Garage and chicken house. 
$4,800.
Some new blood will be added to 
the Kamloops Elks when Phil Her- 
gesheimer returns from the Calgary 
training camp.' Hergy is confident 
that he can pickup two or three 
players to fill out the Elks lineup.
Vic Cowley was elected president 
of the Kelowna and District Minor, 
Hotkey ’ Association'’at a meeting 
held'Monday night- In the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits. Alf Rut 
and Roy Pollard Were named vlce-
Without discussing the move with president and treasurer respectiveCViMitHAiA. 4aaI#- fAt* Cae. i_’ni____ _ *_...a*.,
Bill Parnell 
gives
anyone, Fontlnato took off for Sas­
katoon Tuesday,
■ Canuck owner Coley Hall com­
menting on the move said Fontlnato 
was Capuck, property 'and will re­
main so. ■
Peters. Reason why .marathon rec­
ords a're unofficial is due'to the dif­
ference in .the types of courses, he. 
explained.’ ?i 'c ' ' -,v  '
In. conclusion, the speaker in re­
ferring ' to' the ’‘ British Empire 
Games, said that the English lan­
guage “ is a common bond qf friend­
ship throughout the commonwealth, 
and Over a period of time will build 
up to grqater friendship.” ' “ .
m
PERSONAL
“OLD" AT 40, 50, 60. MEN! GET 
new pep quick. Feel years younger. 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For both 
sexes. “Get-acquainted” size only 
60c. All druggists. 17-lc
ATTENTION LOGGERS—SEE and 
drive the new Wlllys 6 cyl. 4 wheel NEARLY NEW FOUR-ROOM Bun- 
drive. trucks.* Now with 52% more galow, heatalator fireplace, hard- 
power. Mervyn Motors Ltd, 1610 wood floor, oil floor furnace, nice 
Pendozi S t, Phone 2307. 17-lc lawns, fences, close in. $7,500.
1951 POWERGLIDE CHEV—Radio. JOHNSON & TAYLOR ‘
heater. Reasonable cash offer wiU< 225 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
take it. A’-l< condition. Phone 3856. ' _______ _̂__
16-2c
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN, ONLY $375. 
Good condition throughout, radio 
INTERESTING FACTS—1. October and heater. Can be seen, daytime, 
flower: Calendula; 2. birthstone: at 238 Leon, phone 3120, Evenings 
Opal; 3. Don Gray builds good cabi- at 845 Francis. Phone 8192. 15-tfc
MODERN. NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. Oak floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heating. Everything 
first class. Located on 1879 Maple 
S t Apply 567 ’ Lawrence Ave.'
95-T-tfc
Bill Parnell, 1950 winner of the 
British Empire Games mile event at 
Auckland, New Zealand, gaye a dif­
ferent slant on the marathon race, 
which developed into a controver­
sial issue at the 1954 Games held 
in Vancouver this year- 
Speaking at a Lions Club dinner 
meeting last Thursday evening, the 
Canadian athlete thought that Jim 
Peters lost his “rhythm” when he 
first fell as he neared Empire Sta­
dium. Mr. Parnell explained that 
a runner develops a rhythm after
the first 15 miles. x ,
“Peters fell the first time-coming' New York Giants today took a 
down Cassiar Street,” Parnell re- two game lead in the World Series 
called. “There was a lot of fine beating 'the" Cleveland Indians 3.-K 
gravel on the roadway, and he. In *the first game, jplayed Wedens 
might have hurt himself,
Several hundred racing enthus­
iasts flocked to Kylhwha Stock 
Car Club’s Knox Mountain speed­
way at the foot of Knox mountain 
Sunday to witness an, afternoon of 
thrills, spills arid topnotch driving 
by local speedsters. ■ '
‘ Ted Raborie, driving a 1938 model, 
took top honors. , He won the “A” 
main, and rthe first and fourth heat.
The trophy dash was ,won by 
Guriy BhiCe in a 1936 car. Bruce 
also placed first in the second heat 
‘ Fred Evarfs' drove his 1934 racer 
to take first In the *!B” main.
• Ctirl Nish! won the third heat, 
atoo piloting a 1934 model.
ly. Chosen bs the executives were 
Fred Day. Emil Bouchard and John 
Kressman.
It was decided to keep minor 
hockey on i the same basis aa the 
1953-54 season, with registration of 
players beginning on Saturday, Oc­
tober 9 from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
at Memorial Arena.
Last season’s registration exceed­
ed 400 arid a larger number of play­
ers is expected to turn put this 
season.
A financial report showed the 
■minor hpefey,organisation in the 
black to start the 1954-55 season.
The retiring executive expressed 
gratefulness for the support tt re­
ceived last seaspn from the public. 
It urged the people of Kelowna' to 
again gel behind minor hockey this 
year.
Referees, coaches, managers and 
timekeepers are required for the 
forthcoming season. All persons in­
terested in assisting minor hockey 
are asked to contact any of the 
executive members.
nets and counters. 1139 Ellis St. 
Phone 2211 (nights 4284). 17-lc DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE BUSINESS
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves OPPORTUNITIES
LAKEVIEW SNACK BAR, opposite compression, sower, pick up. 
Gyro Park. Open dajly until 11 
p.m; “Super shakes"'and. “Double 
Burgers’’ best in the west!
i 6-T-tfn
Winner of the women’s “Powder 
He fell day,* Giants’ Dusty Rhodes came up Puff Derby” was Mrs. Mary Welder,
the second time coming down the with a home run with two on in ' Local stock car club has schedul-
ratnp entering Empire Stadium, and the tenth inning- to lead them to a
frorn there on you know the story.” 5-2 victory.
The speaker said that Peters was' Both teams moved to Cleveland 
“completely dehydrated.” “There Municipal Stadfum Friday 'arid
was no salt in his body and his Saturday. If a fifth game is sehe^
brain was swollen. If he could
Orchard City Lodge 
Np. 59, I.O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month —.8.00 p.m. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenne
76_tfc MAJOR OIL^CO
station to lease in Kelowna. At least
xiTc cvrvipv have finished the last few hundred h a s ,  b r-K V iu z . yards> h e  w (Juld h a y e  b e a te n  th e
world’s record by something like;
POPULAR - CLASSICAL PIANO. 3207. 
theory using popular piano method 
cd - teaching;, - G h e z z i ,  Phone 
HTRIH- ; N V
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- , . _ .  . -„0 Cawston WUUU O 1CLU1TEED USED CAR; see Victory ♦1-500 handle. Apply wu cawston gix miTluteS »
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone Ave., Kelowna. 16-2c
tfc
n fc  BOA’TS AND l^OTORS
NOTICES,
“TRAINED” HIMSELF
Regarding Dr. Roger Bannister, 
Parnell said that the English miler 
“trained” himself for the , mile,
duled it also will be played in 
Cleveland.
Dusty Rhodes did it again today 
with a home run in the: top of. the 
7th inning to cinch a 3-1 .victory.
BOX SCORE
New York Giants ...‘. 000 020 100-3 
Cleveland. Indians - .. 100 000 000—1
ed another meet, for Sunday with 
fifteen cars expected to take part.TF t ■ ■ V ’» : • - 2_ -
Tractor injures
NOTICE
THE RENDEZVpUS. PHONE 3151, ift’ PETERBOROUGH, INBOARD Estate of DAVID 
at 615 Harvey Ave., next to Senior motor, 3y  ̂ h.p. Phone 3017 between STIELL. Deceased.
GILMOUR
High School The home o t  good g And 5.00. 12-9p
Fitit and Chips, Chicken in the -------------:----------------
Straw. Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 HIGH NOON, SIXTEEN FOOT, fast 
for your take-out orders. Open tb speed boat, Mercury V8, geared 
midnight 97-tfc steering, SeU bailers. Price $1,000.00.,
---------------- ----- ------- :-----——  • Phone or wire H. Hanna, Curtis
BUSINESS PERSONAL Motors, Vancouver, B.C.' 14-4c
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO.' LTD. 
305‘Lawrence Ave, Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial' photography, de­
veloping, printing aijd- enlarging, 
PORE’S PHOTO STUpiO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
PARTS FOR SALE-j-1940 DODGE 
delivery. ' Engine good. Box' 52, 
Kelowna^ 17-3p
12 GAUGE REMINGTON Automa- 
tic shotgun. $75.00. Phone 4348.
' 17-lc
NOTICE IS hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of 
the said David Gilmour Stiell, re­
tired, late of Kelowna, in the Prov­
ince of Brtish Columbia, who died 
on the 22nd day of June, 1954, are 
required to send full particulars of 
theii; claims, duly verified, to the
Bannister would run himself;
pinch-hitter popped a Komq-run 
as John Landy ns con- the tenth inning of the first game rif 
cerned, file speaker said be thought the worW s?ries to take the game
Raymond W. Chase, of the Belgo 
area, was rpshed to Kelowna Gferi- 
erl Hospital early (Sunday night 
after he had been run over bjr a - 
tfaefor in his farmyard.. !'.«■* 
' ‘This morning his conditlbn ■ was
race. “He would run a distance, WEDNESDAY’S GAME 
and then check his heart and pulse Dusty Rhodes'was the toast of the
beat. i t r l  r  i lf. Gjani fang Wednesday ' After the reported as satisfactory by hospital 
into exhaustion,” he stated.    e i  tii
Insofar as John Landy^ *is con
Grand Opening 
Special
SAT. and SUN., 0,CT. 2, 3
T-BONE STEAK
including all'the d* 1 A A 
rriimmlngs .............
LAKEVIEW CAFE
OPPOSITE GYRO PARK 
All Newly Renovated
17-lc
the Australian lost due to one of 
three reasons. . . . a cut foot; ner­
vous tension, and lack o f  training 
for the final burst of speed.
Bill'thought that' the four-minute 
mile will be a common thing in 
years to come. Reason he said is
undersigned Executor at Yorkshire a more scientific approach and bet- 
House, 900 West Pender Street, Van- ter training methods, * - 
couver, B.C., on or before the 15th Marathoners, including Peters, 
day'of November j 1954, after which thought the Vancouver-course was 
date the said Executor will proceed one of the toughest, Mr. Parnell
continued. However, he did not 
think there would be any danger 
of the event being dropped unless 





Phone 2576, 637 
• 17-3c
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan 
dard and sports 28”. 28’’—$250. Can' CAPONS FOR SALE-45* lb. live r n T S r S a ’ffl weight, Will kill and clean if de-
RiimiA euU?°n~ ^ '78' CamPwfun sired. Approximate weightV6j4 to Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc. 9 lb8i house on Pacific Ave.
(behind Benny's Garage). Call after 
6.00 evenings. ' ‘ ■* 16-lp) PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con
14 per word per insertion, minimum man, dial
»-' l 5 wOlds.V ' * -----------
| 0 % discount for S or more Inier- 
“ tions wlthOut change. ’
Charge^ adverttoements-add 1ft- 
fore&h,WU}flg. 7
crete work. Free estimating. i. Will- 
7103. ■ 71-tfc
to make distribution among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
it then has notice.
DATED the 24th day, of: Septem­
ber, 1954. ' ,
YORKSHIRE & CANADIAN 
TRUST LIMITED, Executors.
FILLMORE, HAYMAN & BORNE,
Solicitors. •
17-4T-C
. ■ , , ; Growing flowers for Christmas
Province of British 'Coluiribla • in a living toom is not easy, but
'■Change ot  «hn,e ; , a“r . P. S £ d ' »
5-2.
Willie Mays, • another favorite 
with the Giant fans made what was 
termed one of the best "catches of 
any World series when he brokq 
the heart ’.of Cleveland's' yic Wertz. 
Mays. - took off like a rocket 
making the almost impossible catch 
in the eighth inning. ”
BOX SCORE'
New York" Giant . 002 000 000—5 
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CCO A^1> COtl- 
hri FenWick. Dial
b e m i-d is p l Ay  o n  CLASSIFIED 
"  V' YAQE ■ ' ’
( 1.00 per column Inch, 
r f  ■■■ DISPLAY.
| 1.00 ipeir column Tnth*
7244 or write to Ojcanagan Mis-; 
slon. FE%  eatiSalw 67-tfc
8 AW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; pinner knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc.,1 sharpened. Lawn; 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South PendatL ' 1 69-tfo
RENT a  REFRIGERATOR BY THE 
MONTH FROM BENNETTS.
■ ■ >V" A'!-1’ ■ ' 4-tfc
m e te  MAN TOR a ppu a n c b
ad tranlo appliances. Reply giv­
ing details In own handwriting to 
JBox 2774 Courier. • • W*6o
TANTED BY WHOLESALE Com-
S -A  - W -S  
Sawtillng, gumming. ' _
KJtino SUNSHINE RABY CARRIAGE for
Sh«wLr 8n̂ c- Pale' grey,1 excellent conditionpnone 37319 7M Cflwfilon 1 ,.|WI Jji ' nt* * 4 VAiMttMA ffORO
74-tfc
W 1 _
tfiny, single lor steady em- 
n)oym(^nt. Pho^e 3366 for appoint- 
Oient - ■ 17-2c
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
dltchtog-rWa fpectglUo with ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd.,' Kelowna. Phqfle 2928.
h4-tfc
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Direc­
tor of Vital Statistics for a change 
of nanie, pursuant to the provisions 
of the “Change of Name Acti” by 
me: , ■ ■ ■ ■
IRMGERD IDTD NEHTZ of 860 
Fuller Ave. in Kelowna, in th e , 
Province of British Columbia, as 
follows:
To change my nomie from IRM­
GERD IDID NEETZ to IRMA 
EDITH NEETZ. V
Dated this 28th day of September, 
A.D. 1054.
IRMGERD I. NEETZ.
■ ■ ■ 17-lC
AUCTION SALE * 
Timber SftlC X 04643
_______  There will be offered for sale ot
MILK GOATS, ALSO Registered Public Auction, at 10.30 am., on 
Htqtka, George Tumor, R.R. 3, Vcr- Friday, October 15, 1054, In the of
1 YOUTH BED, Including Spring, 
$10.00; 2 rocking holrses, $3.00 each; 
1 ice cream freezer, $5.00; 1 ches­
terfield, $10.50; 1 doll buggy, $3.50; 
1 $anl-Boy garbage container, 
$4,0|); 1 large bird cage, $4.00; 1 
bhbys car- seat, $3.50; 1 wicker 
table, $1.50; 1 round, oak table, 
$7,50. Apply 288A Harvey, phone 
3012. 17-lc
APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGERA- 
TOR. Two years old, unmarked, 
must bo Bold,1 nearest offer $75.00. 
Phone 7866. 15-3T-
1, and grown in carefully regU' 
lated temperatures. Without suck 
care the flowers are likely td b  
inferior, and the sterna wen'
CHILD’S C.CM. FIGURE SKATES 
arid guards, size 1, like new..Phone 
xqcuttlngj 3762.. 16-2p
in Rutland. Phonic' Kelowna 7352.
14-3c
non, B.C> Phone Vernon 4558.
rORLD-WIDE FOOD MANUFAC-
requircs retail representa- v isit  o. u  Ju n e s  u neu  fum n i- “ “TJr*










[OUSE' WIRING -  LARGE OR Steel,
Callings phone**”'"
r
. plate ana enapes, 
aiM Ltd; 290 Prior 
......W 'ftG .
\i iy o s i T i o t i  W A S T B D
flee of the Forest Ranger. Kqlowna, 
14-3p B.C., the Licence X 64643, to Cut
—____________________________ ____  53,000 cubic feet of Douglas Fir,
y tsrp  n  ^  iffigpVllgNT, DEMEH3 IN ALL TYPES OF Yellow Pine and other species saw-
------- — * — “|------ —*«« — —** logs situate on an area on McDqu-
gnU Creek adjacent to the North- 
West comer of T.S. X5859I, Block
L v . , ■. .  » : ;
Threo (3) years will be allowed 
for retpovat of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may sub;
USD FULLER h p u rT tu rcUw ^dT rcatcd W m l
bid.” Vr-J: i
Further particulars may be ob­
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V. W SK jU ae& M -BLZl(,i * i. ) H M # ]'¥<■> * \-< t«t rM.t t i
-L ro o  a t t l l k
BICYCLE SHOP.
SWAP & EXCHANGE
8 ACRES, SMALL HOUSE, ALL 
city conveniences. 2 miles from 
centre Salmon Arm, Phone 6228 





because the bulbs have not, ma­
tured to the degree most favorr 
able for “forcing.” '
“Forcing” Is tire florist’s wqrd 
for making a plant flower out 
of season; and the formula foij 
accomplishing this is much thq 
same with all .bulbs. Bulbs de* 
velop, even In storage; and take 
timo to reach the stage when” 
they ore ready to grow. Whei 
planted, they first must product 
roots, since top growjth without 
good roots Is weak; and Beldoih 
flowers. ' ' .
' Paper White narcissi, planted 
In' bowls filled with graVcl* Oi 
pearl chips ahd water, hhoul 
be kept In a temperature bclo'
60 degrees for four weeks; pro 
crably In dim light. When rool 
growth Is sufficient, top growth 
wil)i heglh, nnd thep they should 
have all the light possible. Bert 
flowers’ will result whert the tem­
perature never exceeds '70 uq*. 
gfees; keep them away from 
radiators and steam pipes, anfl 
out of overheated living rooms., 
Instead of gravel, bowls m» 
be filled wltli bUlb fibre, or po' 
ting soil. Containers should 1 
deep enough te allow Wo Inch 
of gravel, fibre or soil belo 
them. Bet the bulbs close t  
gether but do not let thci 
touch; and only the necks shoti 
emerge'ftom the Boll. * 
Yellow Paper Whites (sollql 
d’or) and Narcissus Early P  
fecUon tan aub be gtwSn; 
these methods; hut they tal 
longer to m«kb flowers. The he 
time te start all these to Dec, 
or later when the bujba hay*
• B i S S A f  w e ta th .  -
be grown In water W Special
» s. The glasses support ti Just abovd the water, In
HIGH PRODUCTION ORCHARD 
FOR SALE ■
ll.A  acr^si'fivS miles from town. Macs, Deuciqus, Re^ 
Delicious, few Jonathans' (interplanted) and 40 Romes. Ex­
cellent bench,- deep soil,' first class irrigation system and no 
air W lim d  drainage jproblems,
1953 crop amounted to $8,500.00 and 1954 crop should 
dc» just^aS wfeil. °  v '
No buildings or equipment.
Full Price $12,700.00
TERiUS TO GOOD ORCHAROISX
Charles D. Gaddes Real Is t ^
288 Bernard Avenue ”,
■M ii n i M t .  .... ............. .. . in......h i I | ..... .. ..... ' n j i T a n r
Dial 3227
Jambo hyacinth bulba w |ll flarjrqr 
in byactete
which their roots drop. It take* 
lb to 12 Weeks for tba rooti5te 
develop, Jfi a dark plaea/lh cool 
temperature. Whemrfloty fill tqo 
gldss arid top growth bcgiris, se* ■, 
Custpm thq plant gracjtiaUy to 
light, and grow slowte in i  tem- 
pCrMure; below M degree A 'The 
Voter should not be changed; 
but1 merely replenished. ’
When top growth briglns, these 
bulbs must have an  the light
M K S f c S S S W
parlor or room whero ventila­
tion can be given and tempera­
tures kept d W i  i r « r r a W t  
shelves In front of a window.on 
which the .ptofite cpn stand; at) 
attractive w n w .  If  m*d(U 
Lily of the Valley pips cen be 
flqWered ln bowls of Sphagnum 
moSS Whlch la kept’ tnbllt. Give
them the same ’troatmrtt
paper Wbite Nareisst. *
FOR SALE
O L D  N E W S P A P E R S
U^FrI for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25* P f S g  B U U P .I -K





rrm  , ,»>r” td* ot'  whorepresented the Kelowna Board of 
Jr*?* *t the recent Junior Chamber 
^aj,quct* reported the event to the board executive thU 
y w. Refenipf to the ceremony, 
he termed it “very nicely done."
Among fine Turkish products is 
attar of roses, distilled from a me­




trom 6 to  10 pan,
S ckd tii
• • • we now offer an additional 
menu of
Steaks and Chicken
lo r people w i t f f .
Smorgasbord Party
Our Smorgasbord Price b  now
$1.75
STEAKS AND CHICKEN 
AT REGULAR PRICES.
Special attention to Ban­




Aims and objectives of PTA
Membership in the Kelowna P-TA has (wen growing 
steadily during the last few years, and for the benefit of those 
who are not familiar with the organization, following is a 
list of some of the main opportunities for.
All parents o r guardians to team what schools are for, 
and what and why changes in school programs and methods 
are necessary from time to time.
Intelligent understanding by parents of the work and 
methods of the school. This understanding helps the teachers’ 
efforts to become more successful and effective, and can be 
instrumental in developing loyalty to the school among the 
children and youth.
Parents and teachers to know one another and to . work 
togther to achieve greater success in the care and training 
of children and youth.
Interpreting the school in all its aspects to  the general 
public.
Developing public opinion favorable to needed improve­
ments in school buildings, playgrounds, equipment and in 
community conditions.
Maintaining contacts with and gaining knowledge of 
school boards arid their activities and problems.
Keeping watch over legislation dealing with education 
and welfare of children and youth and taking appropriate 
action when necessary.
Building a spirit of confidence, fair dealing, friendship 
and goodwill at home and abroad.
Community programs branch 
plans parley here Oct. 1 - 2
Kelowna will play host to the 
Community Programs branch, de­
partment of.education, regional .rec­
reation conference being held here 
Friday and Saturday, October 1 and 
2.
Most of the first day of the con­
ference will be taken up with a 
general discussion being held at the 
City Hall. At 7.30-9.30 i^te discus­
sions will cover the recreation com­
mission personnel; relation to gov­
ernment, both provincial and muni­
cipal, and to other organizations in 
the community. Problems concern­
ing leadership, forms, clinics, night 
schools, finance, functions of a com­
mission and community problems. 
SQUARE DANCE CLINIC
Saturday morning from 9.00 a.m. 
to 12.00 noon a square dance clinic 
is being held at the Kelowna High 
school gymnasium. Also from 9.00 
to 10.15 ajn. a clinic entitled "or­
ganization of a recreation program
in your community" is being held 
at the City HaiL '
At the City Hall from 10.30 to 
12.00 noon a discussion and clinic 
is being held on activities in the 
recreation commission, classifica­
tion, selection, leadership and or­
ganization. ‘
A luncheon is scheduled for the 
delegates at the Royal Anne Hotel 
Saturday noon. Following this a 
clinic is being held entitled "Areas 
and Facilities’’ from 1.30 to ,3.00 
pjn. Those not in the clinic will 
leave for a tour of Kelowna parks 
and recreation areas to be follow­
ed.by a discussion.
A second square dance clinic is 
being held at the Kelowna High 
School gymnasium from 2.00 to 4.00 
pm. Ending up the conference 
motion pictures will be shown at 
the high school auditorium followed 
by a discussion.
Management Course
University lectures in finance given 
fortnightly starting October 23rd. 
Vernon Senior High School.
Applications accepted as received until class facilities filled.
Apply, W. R. PEPPER,




FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
7 and 9.03
Saturday Continuous from 
3 pan.
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Here is the bold story of the
S •> y  i
lives and loves of rich men and 
their women . . .
A sensational screen drama that 
grips you from start to finish!
MON. - TUE. - WED
7 and 9.15
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
VITORIA GASSMAN  
JOHN ERICKSON 
LOUIS CALHERN
The story of an eager young 
lady oscillating between two 
loves is told against a back­
ground of delicately beautiful 
music and rare scenic loveli­
ness.
in Technicolor
Music of Sarasate, Debussy, 
Saint-Sacns and Schaikowsky 
and Rachmaninoff.




ONE MATINEE ONLY —  I  p.m,
GERS am 
DALE EVANS in









Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
starts its 1954-55 season on Sunday, 
October 3 at the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial arena. Margaret 
Mitchell, of Regina, again this year 
is the professional
Classes are being - held for kll 
ages and special classes for adults 
are being held this year. Hours of 
skating classes being held are as 
follows: Sunday 10.00 am. to 1.00 
pm.; Monday, 8.00 pm. to lOiOO 
pm. and on Tuesdays and Thursr 
days from 3.30 pm. to 6.00 p.m.
Hope work on new 
trailer-camp site 
can be started soon
Aid. Dick Parkinson expressed 
the hope that some action will be 
taken in the near future, so that a 
trailer-camp site can be developed 
in the north end of the city.
Aid. Parkinson told council this 
week that a considerable amount of 
preliminary work could be done be­
fore winter. Earlier in the meet­
ing City Solicitor E. C. Weddell in­
formed aldermen that plans are 
temporarily being held up pending 
surveying of the property to pro­
vide an easement for a water pipe 
line.
"Stripped " bike 
recovered by 
local police
Local detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are Inves­
tigating reports of missing bicycles 
during the past two weeks. A 
,large majority of the machines 
have been recovered by the police 
but four are still on the missing 
list
One recovered this week was 
stripped of its wheels, rims and 
tires. This is the first time a strip­
ping operation has occurred in Kel­
owna and area for several months.
Billy Graham film 
showning tonight
Billy Graham’s London Crusade, 
recorded in a complete documen­
tary film, will be shown tonight at 
8.00 pm. in People’s Mission,
The film carries the story of Billy 
Graham, Beverly Shea and others 
in the great revival campaign con­
cluded a few weeks ago. Such 
scenes as the final meeting with 
100,000 In attendance at Wembley 
Stadium, will be shown. The choir 
of several hundred voices, the sing­
ing of Cliff Barrows and Beverly 
Shea will provide a musical treat, 
and the dynamic preaching of Billy 
Graham are all a part-of the film.
The public is invited to attend 
this service and cautioned to come 
early inasmuch as a capacity audi­
ence Is expected.
School board
Members of the school board plan 
to apply for financial help from 
the federal and provincial govern­
ments for extension of buildings in 
Kelowna and Rutland for vocational 
training. More scope is needed fpr 
auto-mechanic training.
Dominion and provincial govern­
ments share in the cost of structure 
and equipment, with each govern­
ment providing 35 percent, and the 
school board the remaining 30 per­
cent It is estimated that $25,000 
will be needed for Kelowna, and 
$15,000 for Rutland.
Legion thanks city 
for $100 donation 
toward pipe band
Kelowna branch, Canadian Le­
gion, in a letter to council this 
week, thanked the city for its $100 
contribution toward the Legion 
pipe band.
D. R. Johnson, secretary-treasur­
er, said the band hopes to "contri­
bute in a small way to the success 
of ’events’ in connection wtih the 
city’s 50th anniversary."
CONVENTION TEAR
1955 will be a banner convention 
year for the city, the Kelowna 
Board of Trade believes, with hun­
dreds of delegates, from January to 
December contributing to economic 
growth.
M ayor on executive 
of national body
Mayor J. J. Ladd has been noti­
fied that he has been elected a 
member of the national executive 
of the Canadian Federation of May­
ors and Municipalities.
Appointment is for the conference 
year September 1, 1954 to the term­
ination of next year’s parley which 
will be held in Edmonton August. 
28 to Sept 1. Mayor Ladd has ac­
cepted the post.
TRADE LICENCE 
Howard Davis has been granted 
a restaurant licence, place of busi­
ness being 510 Bay Avenue. Mr. 
Davis took over the “Bay Coffee 
Shop” front Don Aulden Van Stein- 
burg. Licence was approved by 
council Monday night
3617 Kingsway 
South Burnaby Jordans Ltd. 2546 Granville Vancouver
CARPET PROBLEMS
—  PHONE TOM BOURKE —
Jordan Carpet Specialist
At RoyaLAnnc Hotel, Kelowna 
October 4th to October 9th, 1954
to see samples of wool, cotton broadlooms 
and Indian rugs in your own home.
Carpet Advice and Competitive Estimates Free 
“QUALITY WITH PRICE APPEAL”





A motion to accept the resigna­
tion of Mrs. M. Gleddie, a teacher 
at Winfield Elementary School was 
passed at a meeting of the school 
board held Tuesday night
Mrs. Gleddie, who commenced 
teaching grades two and three at 
Winfield at the beginning of this 
term, asked to be released from her 
contract at the end of this month.
Four applications for this post and 
an opening in Rutland Elementary 
School are being considered.
Dr. F. T. Fairey, MP, (Victoria) 
former deputy minister and super­
intendent o i  education in B.C. will 
speak at a public meeting here next 
Wednesday in the Canadian Legion 
Hll commencing at 8.00 p.m.
Sponsored by the South Okanag­
an Liberal Association, the meeting 
is open to the general public. Dr. 
Fairey was elected to the House of 
Commons as a Liberal member in 
the general election of August, 
1953.
The oldest church in British Col­
umbia! Where is it?
Two Kelowna people, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sanders, were con­
fronted with this query alter a trip 
to the far north. At three separate 
places—Barkerville, Yale' and Han­
ey—they saw ancient churches, each 
claiming this distinction.
The trip revealed that the Chris­
tian church was in the vanguard 
when the vast northern wilderness 
was first explored by resolute pion­
eers. The Anglican church, was 
particularly, active. However, it 
was not alone and today Skagway 
boasts a very fine Presbyterian 
church.
One of the. oldest churches is at 
Bennett, B.C. It is an old log 
church erected in 1900. Cherished 
in its historical background are 
such names bb Bishop Bompas, 
Bishop Stringer, Rev. H. A. Cody, 
Dr. C. E. Whitaker and the poet 
Robert W. Service. Service was 
both a warden and clerk; minutes 
of meetings were written by him 
and are entered In the Minute Book 
of the vestry.
Local mental health 
co-ordinator w ill 
attend Workshop
Joseph BiUyeald, mental health 
co-ordinator for School District No. 
23. received permission from the 
school board ; Tuesday evening to 
attend a group development and 
leadership workshop at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
The workshop, under the auspices 
of the. university and the. British 
Columbia Parent-Teachera Associa­
tion, will take, place October 13-15.
Mr. BiUyeald acts as a liaison 
between teacher, pupil and family 
In the event of mental, emotional 
or physical difficulties.




The radio auction of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club which Is held annually 
to raise funds for the Improvement 
,of Boyce Gyro park, this year will 
be held on November 19 and De­
cember 3, both Fridays.
BO YD
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
COZART &  BOYD 8HOWS, 
LIMITED
I >  I
■v**, ''S? . ''"■V
THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 
SEPT. 30 —  OCT. 1 - 2
J. ARTHUR RANK presents
"T H E  MAGGIE"
COMEDY SEA DRAMA 
With Paul Douglas, Hubert 
Gregg, Dorothy Allison and 'a 
good supporting cast. , • .
Paul Douglas, the chief of an 
American Air Line acddently 
places a valuable and urgent 
cargo on a battered old boat, 
“The Maggie” which plys the 
Scottish Isles. The crew, who 
know no such word as “hurry,” 
drive the high pressure chief to 
distraction. This is really as good 
as “GENEVIEVE" or “TIGHT 
LITTLE ISLAND."
ADDED ATTRACTION *
“PROWLERS OF THE 
EVERGLADES”
A Walt Disney true life 
adventure.
MON. — TUE. 
October 4 —  5 
DOUBLE BILL
"YOU KNOW WHAT 
SAILORS ARE"
Comedy Musical Drama. In Color 
With Ahlm Tamlroff, Donald 
Blnden, Sarah Lawson. A light­
hearted film frolic, with gay, 
giddy, gorgeous girls, • and a 




Round by round, blpw byi blow, 
Better than ring ' side. 
8HOWINQ v
Monday, Oct. 4th, 
Tuesday, Oct. 5th
At Our Snack Bar
Golden-Brown Potato
•  Hoi Battered re#  Com.
•  FW«*i Routed Peanuts hi the
•  Selected Hampgtgwii
Mate with ian tha
■ i
A AQl 'te* ether IwA aad .Mid







"Kenwood" and "Bates & Innes"
Red or Green AU Wool Blankets—8 lb. 70”x84” ... ... $27.50 pair 
Red or Green AU Wool Blankets—61b. 60”x80” .......... $20.50 pair
AU Wool Silver Grey Blankets—70”x84”   ........ $24.95 pair
All Wool Silver Grey Blankets— 64”x84” ................ $22.95 pair
All Wool Silver Grey Blankets—60”x80”     $19.75 pair
All Wool White Blankets—Striped pastel borders, 64”x84”‘—
$21.95 pair
All Wool White Blankets—Striped pastel borders, 72”x90”—
$28.95 pair
AU Wool Plaid Pastels—72”x84”   ..... $29.50 pair
FAMOUS KENWOOD BLANKETS
"Finest All W ool" \
Kenwood Whites— 72”x90”   ..............  ..... $13.95 each
Kenwood Pastels (satin bound) ..... ........     $13.95 each
Kenwood Pastels (satin bound) ..... ...........    $17.50 each
Kenwood Pastels (satin bound) .....  ..........     $20.50 each
Kenwood Dark Checks and Plains ............ .    $12,95 each
Kenwood Heather Mixture ............................... ......... . $8.95 each
Hemstitched
W ABASS0 SHEETS & PILLOW
Sheets— 72”xl00”  ......... . 1......................... $10.00
Sheets— 81 ”x 100”  ........... .. ....... ..........$10.50
Bed S e ts ...... ........ ........ ....................................... . $8.95
Sheets— 81 ”x 100” ..................................................... . $8.50
Polliw Slips, pair ................................. ....................... 1 $1,79
CENTONE. SHEETS—Twin and Double Bed—




90”xl04” ..............$ 1 2 .9 5
80”xl04” ........   $11.50
Pillow Slips, pair .. $2.15 
Horrock’s Colored S h ee ts- 
green ,peach, pink and yel­
low. 8p”x l04” $12.95
Pillow Slips ..........  $2.$0




Chenille, Monks Cloth, Rayon, 
Seersucker and Quilted.
from $3.75 to $21.50 
Twin and Double tied
PILLOWS
Fine quality, feather filled. 
$6.50, $8.00 and $10.75 pair
Lovely down-filled Pillows 
$26.50 pair
Foam Rubber Pillows 
$7.95 and $9.95 each






Finest quality. White—colored stripe ends.
Whipped singly, 70”x90” ......................... ....... . $6.95 pair
Whipped singly, 80”xl08” ..................... .. . 10.25 pair
SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY CHEST -  WEAR A RED FEATHER
Dial 2143
\
Comer Bernard Aveane and Water S tm t
In y  * nv i i"
k  f t ; ; / ,
A A
» ■ 
r ■ " i
W  BEAD BCUGAXBDir 
Mayor J  J . Ladd will head Kd* 
ovqa'a representation to the annual 
meeting of the Unicnof RC. Jduni- 
dpaUtliti to be held In Victoria 
OdWi«F 30-2Z Other alderm enat- 
tMdiiif are Art Jacfcaon. Maurice 
Mdkle and Jade Treadgold.
Historians gather for ceremony where SECOND 
two trees mark intematfonal boundary SECTION
>
RADIATORS




Your car should run cool even 
in this hot weather. See—
scorn
BODY SHOP
for good, experienced radiator 
repairs and cooling system 
check-up.
ON VERNON ROAD 
PHONE 2727
Midway, B.C* waa the scene of a bronze monument and the first ■—» 
gathering o l about 300 British Col- school building where Father Pat V o l. 51 
umbia historians and native Indians held divine service, 
from both aides of the intemation- Mrt r . b . White told the group 
al boundary. The gathering ceo* she played the organ for his ser- 
tered around the old twin tree, tha Vvicea in 18M
Arrangements were made by the 
Boundary Historical Society and 
the B.C. Department of Trade and 
Commerce, who supplied the pla­
que, and Capt. Charles Cates, may­
or of North Vancouver and presi­
dent of the B.C. Historical Associa­
tion, who unveiled, the plaque and 
addressed the gathering.
A short but interesting address 
was given by Chief Joe Sundy, 
know* by his own people as Chief 
Walking Grizzly Bear. His ad­
dress was translated by bis wife, in 
subtance “I am very glad to be 
here today among so many of my 
friends. I am very glad that you' 
mark this old tree. When they ran 
the international line between Can­
ada and the UiLA. it divided the 
Indian tribe and two chiefs entwin­
ed, near the line, these two pine 
saplings that have grown together 
as you see hen.-. The line divided 
the tribe but cannot separate us.”
After the unveiling, as many as 
could, gathered in the community 
hall where Captain Cates gave an 
address on the lives and legends of 
the Coast Indians. He is a blood 
brother of one of the tribes and 
speaks its language. A basket sup­
per concluded the meeting. .
The gathering was attended , by 
several members of the Historical 
Society from Kelowna, Penticton 
and Osoyoos. '
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, September 30, 1954 No. 17
RCAF to train helicopter pilots
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HOW TO OBT A
Friendly Loan
You know •  lot of people 
the first time they come to 
Niagara Finance worry about 
whether or not it’s die right 
thing to do. Ifs quite true 
that we don’t make s loan 
every dote anybody walks 
through our doors. Frankly, 
We’d be out of business if 
we did. But you’d be sur­
prised st the number of 
people who do get loans. and 
dunces are good that if you 
need money, you can . get it 
too. We*ve grown to be a big 
organization now but the 
men we have la our offices 
spread across Cawnda, ^ye^. 
like to think, are pretty well 
trained. They’re trained to 
understand bow to solve 
your money problems, in a 
firieadly way. So if you need 
money, why don’t  you drop 
in f There sre two good rea­
sons why you should, you 
know; Toe first Is that our 
rates are lower on many 
firiradlv’loans. . . the second 
la that kuna up to  #1300, are 
life-insured, fotyou family’s 
protecdom at no eztra cost 
to you. We think that these 
festurea tttake our loans a 
better deal than you get down 
the street. Inquire, won’t you ?
Dial; 2811 
101 Badlo Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Tribute paid Rev. and M rs. L  A. C. Smith 




Kinsmen and Khtette clubs 
held joint installation
Annual % installation, of the Kelowna Kinyritn and Kinettc 
Clubs was held last Saturday night at the Royal tAnne Hotel. Past 
district No. S officers, Art Jackson arid Caf\ Stevenson were in 
charge of the installation , program.
Hugh Scoullar was installed arpresident for the forthcoming' 
year. He succeeds retiring president John Gowans. First vice- 
president George Cmolik and second vice-president Terry Cather 
were also installed. ,
Other officers of the club instal- featuring some of the more talent- 
led were Al Burbank, secretary; ed members of the local Kinsmen 
Chris McCormick, treasurer; John- Club- ■ > 
m ny Stewart, registrar, and Don Lim, The evening concluded with a 
* Tommy Grieve and Doug Anderson dance and specialty numbers by 
as directors. Harry Hughes.
Klnette officers installed were ----- — ..... ..........  ■
president, Gwen Harding; past- '  . ^ ry  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
president, Phyllis Bruce, and sec- FOR quick  RESULTS 
retary.-Marg Green. —— ------.............. — --------------u-
From all points of the valley, 120 
Okanagan Anglican church mem­
bers gathered in Kelowna Thurs­
day evening to say goodbye to Can­
on and Mrs. L. A. C. Smith, of Ver­
non. They were director and camp 
mother respectively since the camp 
was first opened in 1848.
The Smiths are leaving shortly 
for St. Mark’s, in Vancouver.
Rev. G. A. Stegen acted as emcee 
for games and a lively Virginia reel, 
then called on Rev. Adam Lett to 
present' the honored guests with a 
framed copper plaque of the camp 
crest. Mrs. Smith received a cor­
sage of roses. •
Canon Smith, in a short address, 
referred to the early history of the 
camp. He told how two groups, at 
Trout Creek under Mrs. N. A. 
Solly, of Summerland, and the 
other under the Okanagan Deanery, 
united in 1950 to form O.A.C. at 
Wilson Landing, the present 70-acre 
campsite. Each season shows a
The first of ten Sikorski S-55s recently purchased by the RCAF is shown above landing at 
RCAF Station Sea Island. The new .aircraft is a utility type of helicopter and will be used in search 
and rescue operations. Twenty-four pilots are to receive training on the new aircraft, eight of 
whom are currently under training with the Okanagan Helicopter Company in British Columbia.
—National Defence Photo.
Annual meeting
Tonight the' mystery of the East 
will flower in Keloyna, when Os­
mond McGill, hypnotist and magi­
cian, brings his show “East Indian 
Miracles” to the Empress heatre.
The show, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Shrine Club, will'be.held to­
night, tpmorrow and Saturday.
Known as "  -  ■
Zomb, 
called
Kelowna and District Society for Retarded 
Children reviews activities of past year
HUGH SCOULLAR
( ( r  . \\ > '̂j f '*
While Hor
o f c o m
Distilled, blended an d  bottled
In Scotland yv-254
R. C. Gore was re-elected president of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Socity for Retarded Children, at the annual meeting held Mon- 
“ihiV Mm  Called Dr. day night. Ivor Jackson was chosen vice-president; Mrs. W. T. 
,” *brmond McGill has been Buss, secretary;*J. B. McClelland, treasurer, while general commitr 
[ one of America’s Reading tee consists of Mrs. w . o .  Clark, Capt. H. Askew, Mrs. T. F- Me-
Local Gyros
Haddad Trophy for Merit was 
awarded to George Menzies by past 
president John Gowans.
Highlighting the , entertainment 
was a sing-song conducted by Phyl«. ,
lis and Tom HU1, Bruce Moir, Mark This advertisment is not published' 
Rose and Murray Cowie displayed oridisplayed by the Liquor.Control' 
their talent in a trumpet solo with Board or by the Government of 
a sparkling musical extravaganza British Columbia.
S tte S S i vrfth t h ^ o f a m l g i S n  Williams, Mrs. F. Woodhouse, Mrs; H. B. Simpson and P. Ritchie, 
to bring his audiences a delightful In his presidential report, M r.G ore paid tribute to Mrs. Hor- 
further development in the camp fare of fascinating mytery. His ace Simpson for Sparking the formation of the local group a year 
plant; This year the chapel was show will combine eastern and oc- ■ n K f c ,lK„-ni,_nt nnf>n:n(, nf Cnnnwale Centre in Kel-
enlarged and an all-weather stone cidental witchery, including a dem- ag°» and for the subsequent opening ot bunnyvaie centre in Kei
altar was built. onstration of “The Mental Magic of owna.
Around 52%
Mr. Gore said at this time last 
year the society had no money and 
no school. Yet, through the work 
of .volunteers, and the assistance of 
service' clubs, *corrfmunity organiKa- - 
tions and business firms,, the school 
opened last December. He pointed 
out that briefs have been sent to 
the provincial government by the 
society, the Provincial Council of 
Women and the Westbank Women’s 
Institute, asking that B.C. lead the
will publicize
The departing director handed the Yogi.” 
over the Various items of camp Proceeds from all Shrine actvii- 
property, the camp log, records and ties are donated to crippled chil- 
finally the office key, dren’s hospitals.
. • After refreshments, were served, — ... ^  ^
guests had an opportunity to say 
their individual, farewells to Canon 
and Mrs. Smitth and to. Wish them 
God-speed in their .new field;.
Among the out-of-town leaders 
attending were Canon and Mrs. A.
R, Eagles, Penticton; Rev. arid Mrs.
R. W. S. Brown, Oyama; and Mrs.
N. A. Solly, of Summerland. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Browse, Wilson 
Landing, from whom the campsite 
was purchased in 1950, and Mark 
Newton, camp caretaker, were also 
present. .
Members of OJV C. wilLbe glad to 
learn that the playing field has been 
levelled this week* - and
seeded this fall.,s,4;The bofitbouse city comptroller,'____ —  ̂ „ . . . .
has been moved to a new site and . ing. Total tax .levy, is around $430,- dren from $250. to $500 per child. Two contests will be conducted.
000. Deadline is October 21. “It is up to all orus^’ Mr. Gore One will be/open to the general
Some twenty Kelowna Gyros and 
Gyrettes attended > the installation 
ceremonltti'of the officers of ,the 
Vernon Gyro Club in that city on 
Saturday.;qwnlng. ...
Past DtttTtcV^dvernor Bert John- < 
ston, of Kelowna, performed the 
ceremony, installing- into office. C. 
G .' Watson, president; ; W. H. 
Ertincks, ' vice-president; D. K. 
Heard,” secretary; R. G. Batten, 
treasurer and J. M. Anderson, D. 
vMcL. Black, R. T. Nask and W. J.
To VENEZUELA or
way in taking- care of the, gduca-_ Plans are movirig ahead for the Hicks, directors. Mr, Hicks is the 
tion and training of .retarded chil- celebration of the'City of Kelowna’s retiring president, having assun.ed 
,b'en' 50th anniversary of incorporation.
GRANT INCREASED Special jubilee committee has de-
The Ontario government is the cided to stage a Contest for the de- 
only provincial body supporting, sign o f.a  suitable jubilee sticker 
Around 52.3 perceilt, representing . officially, voluntary schools for re- which would be used on business
___  about $225,000, of 1954 taxes have tarded children. Recently the On- and personal mail. Sticker would
Will be. been paid to dhte, Doug. Herbert, tario government increased its an- be the size of a ten cent postage
stated this morn- nual allotment for retarded chil- stamp.
 -  -
will be turned, into a year; round; 000. _______ _____  __ . . . . _
“ Mr. Herbert said this figure conjr declared,, “to keep hammering at public, and another to school stu-
pares favorably with last year’s the government for financial; sup- dents. Top , prize, in the open corn- 
collections at the same date., “There port of our school." petition for the best design will be
is always a last minute rush, and Dr. W. J. Knox, honorary presi- $25, with $15 and $10 for second 
we always make a point of person- dent of the society,, praised the and third.prizep respectively. Prize 
ally contacting delinquents,” Mr. group for the progress made in for the best design among students 
Herbert remarked; "  less than a year. will be $10; $5 and $4 with three
Last year tax collections at Octo- “You are doing a wonderful work, $Z awards. . . .
bbr 21 deadline set;an all-time high for these retarded children,” he, -Entries be sent to the jubi- ....„ .... .
when 99.04 percent was collected. said. "Keep it up . . . and .God ê®; committee, city hall not later the nearby hills lying south of the 
Mr. Herbert*pointed out that .the bless you." V thS , ^ 30. + ■ Mission for a four-hour ridd,
1954/leyy is higher; thte-yebr due; u  was announced that Dn. S. ,R. draSSi t o S s S f T ^ - S n f ^ ^ J o S -  The riders skirted Budge Barlee’s 
to the fact many more pieces oL L k former dean 0f education aJeT tam ?  However it S s f  be «pper ra"ch’, w,ent U\rough B°b 
property hove been entered on tax; and arts at  the University of S^s- ♦knt Browne-Clay^ton’s ,; and over the
cottage for the cifnjetaker.
. Farmeys in. southwest Asia began 
to cultivate, cereals about? >7,000 or
8,000;yeara ago., ;; . ..
'
Brazil, largest ; natiqn in South 
America, covers 3^80,170. square 
-miles. , *V-..
that office fifteen months.ago when 




Thirty-si^ members of the Kelow­
na- Riding Club assembled at 
President-Dr. C. p . Newby’s ranch 






DAILY -  DIRECT -  DEPENDABLE
SHIP WITH—
"COUNTRY FREIGHT!''
266 Leon Ave. Kelowna
ana arts at mei.umversuy «  s>?s- drawn to scale so that engravers T ’:"
katchewan, will speak in. Kelowna can reduce it to this size. I hoirpson Flats to the Chute Lake
H0N6 M N 6
TOKYO
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Alan Hampson also 
passed final law 
examinations
in mid-October, under the joint 
sponsorship of the Retnrded_ Chil 
dren’s Society and 
Club.
Aid. Art Jackson, is chairman of . , .
v . . the jubilee committee, with Aid., The Riding Club has been ex- 
the Kiwanis Maurice Meikle and Aid. Dick tremely active this - year. Day
. Parkinson council members.! Other £j,des are just one of it? activities.
, Sunnyvale’s teacher, Mrs. E. O, representatives >are Russ, Leckie, The next ride will probably be held 
Middleton reported on her six- win Shilvock, Ken Ha(-dirig,.0. L. on October 11, and during the wln- 
- week course at Wodlands School in Jones, M.P., Frank. Bishop,, Jiiu ter the club has planned to hold
New Westminster, and told of her Panton, Jim Logic and Jim Hudsort, monthly square dances as a facial




Flying’s the fastest, most convenient way 
to any part of the glohe! Today, Canadian 
Pacific Airlines serves four continents . . .  
and maintains fast,, frequent ’service, to 
85 communities In Canada!
plight Times, Low Pares, Kelowna* to
Vancouver 55 min, *19.95
. (return)
Calgary 3.15 hrs. *34^5 
Nelson-Trail 45 min. *14.05
(Custlegar) 1 , '  ;
* Connecting Limousine Kelowna to ,
Alan Hampson. son of Mr. and her care ln Kelowna. - 
Mrs, Jack, Hampson, 247, Vimy Av-  ̂ Other committees set up 
enue, was among the successful stu- fund raising, Mrs. P. Trcnwlth, 
dents who passed  ̂his final law ex- Mrs. H, Vim Ackercn, Mrs, Y.: E, 
aminatlons set by’the Intitute of Craze, W- T. Buss, Trevor Picker­
ing
, Ladies’ Aid: Mrs. R. C. Gore, Mrs, 
F. J. Foote, Airis. D. Fillmore, Mrs. 
R. Wingblade, Miss Dngney Mc- 
Gregop, Mis? E, Edgcll Medical 
with four other Okanagan men who representatives as liaison between
Chartered Accountants,of. B.C.
Although 'articled; with A. P. 
Gardner,' chartered accountant in 
Vancouver, Mr. Hampson wrote his; 
final law exams in Kelowha alorig
successfully passed the tests.
• Mr, Hompon was formerly ar-
tho medical profession and tho so­
ciety Is Dr,i Bruco Moii;. Outside
Penticton - Airport
to roauar,
tlclbd with Rutherford and Bazett reprcsg/ntaUvcs ore Mrs. Alma Mac- 
in Kelowna. Leap and Mrs. \T. Reece, Wostbnnk;
Mrs. K«pt. Young, Okanagan Mis­
sion; Mr. E. Bailey, East Kelowna; 
Mrn. A. E. Miller, Peachland; Mrs. 
F. Bergstrom, Summerland; Mrs. 
Del Relswlg, Winfield; Rev. R. W. 
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AftMV
next Can you beat
c*U»av/
, , - Mrs. J. Wclabcck, 028 DeHart
The 1054 Community Chcst head- Avenue. Inst week uncovered, a 
.quartern; 14 now. open In the Com- two pouml six-ounce Early Rbso 
inunity, tycalth Qeintrc on Queens- potato in her garden, 
way, campaign chairman Beg, N. This tops (he twd-ijriund spud rc




% if t,\ j. ̂
4tilt- Jki V I
' im tn tr  *  a  conttnpntj m i s s  c o m m u n it ie s §* o 4N4im
> iiipsil|8<<NiiiiWBiwwtl<M̂ireimrtiinimiwinwwsâ  -
Foote stated;this morning. ^ ............................. ....................... , .
arfi requested to tmB west on- Wolseley Avenue, which wnd con- 
,trainee which face# Water Street, sldered by district horticulturist as 
, Phone; number ,is 3D87............  tho largest reported In the district.
|; ,  Although tho business section Mra. Weisbeck reports getting ten 
convasa does not commence unitil {kwnds of potatoes from n single 
next Monday, and the reatden- plant. She also found three other 
tlal o»v October 12, interest In the potatoes over two potinds.
‘ forihfamlng Red, leather., drive i f ’ This morning. George Wright, 
.. e m e r g in g . '; . , IUL 1 Winfield, proudly displayed
t <}"' lj t n ^  Foote',! Ihd 'h is  itommlltce a pbtato that tipped the scales at 
members, D m y .Priest 'and Dave three pounds five ounces. Mr, 
Northrop, have 'plana., well under* Wright added he has Iota of potn- 
way. while 23 rone leaders will toe* that weigh between two and 




G.E. Element ............ .........................
★ TO ASTERS
Automatic Pop-up. 1 year guarantee
★ CLOTHES fE G S
3 dozen wooden ....................... .......,
★ FLASHLIGHTS
2-cell, complete with batteries .........
★ V A C U U M  BOTTLES
One Pint, plastic, top. Reg. $1.95 ......
★ CLOTHES LINE WIRE
50-ft. length,- galvanized ........





HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
rbofta 2001
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Fri.4 SsL, Sept. 30, Oct. f &2,8pJnt
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16 yean on South Granville,
> ' Vancouver •
Specializing in WEDDING ALBUMS
A Complete Story of Your. ,
WEDBING AND RECEPTION
' .. . " . '■■■■■ " . '.iw  *' . t  ,.
For Personal’or Wedding Appointments
phone assa
OR CALL AT 1017 BERNARD AYE. KELOWNA
T h r k s h i l t a
ire
at
WESTBANK—three  smalt chtl- 
dreh, a' girl and taro boys, rangirif 
In age from '.-four' month* to five 
week, were principals ip the chris­
tening service held In Westbank 
United Church last Sunday mom* 
a. . „ , - ing. The day was Rally Day, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rosa Oatman, 847 many grownup* and children at- 
WESTBANK— Of interest to  many residents in Westbank and fcf°n Avenue’ Kelowna, announce tended the'service. .
c n  t e J t e M d c ,  4 m  S .  < * * £ $ ? « £  S g S E V j ^ f c S S J  J T ^ i ^ S S I S S





t ey dm 
t  Visit
her, and last 
«we 'fa  ' tar as 
relatives. T- . <.. > l i ’IK
f v t A i u u i y  u i  u u c i u o i  i u  w c o i ^ i u c i ^ i u c n i b  J  c
solemnized at United Church in Kelowna
'XTrpNtS VritourNp . Mr*. a
*£. tew^t ^ey«rt«y Lewis v
wcnt\to Vapc^uyer last week to at­
tend the Wedding of Mrs. Lewis' 
lihecct Sally Lewis. Beverley was' 
an attendant at the wedding, which 
took feltch In Christ Church Cathed­
rae  September Ml kU> Lewis mar- 
rled Robert Ridley.
son of Mr> find Mrs. Karen Mander- 
son, and Keith Eraser to* the five- 




Chaplin, of Bear Creek, and the groom ts the son of Mr. and Mrs. her so ^ t 2I 0 p.m. m sf. M cSei’s 
Mgnupl Popp, of Westbank. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at -the and All Angel’s Church, the Ven- 
two o'clock ceremony which took place in the United Church manse er!b,e Archdeacon D. s. Catch- 
in Kelowna. * pole officiating.
Wito her father a patient in the was proposed by Mr. James Evans, The marriage of Fred Brown.
IWywjte General Hospital and un- and responded to by the groom. Clearwater, Sask., formerly of Kcl-
.Tbe brlde’s table. covered with a owna, the fifth son of Peter W. n » n » t n n r - n r  
C j hit!  UPen decply ,Brown. Teddlngton, Sask., and the has returned, home from a two-
HnrJl bwuh Lt’J f f ’ k 1ith handmade lace, was centred late Mrs. Peter Brown, to Betty week holiday spent in Edmonton,
SnrtH bf  »5h? weddin8 cake flanked by Ackerman, of Clearwater, will take where the weather was perfect dur-
h r i l n i n t . F »k tap^r^J 8nd unfounded by place tomorrow in Clearwater. ing the whole time.Wltp. bruliants outlining the small tulle embedded with clear glass _____ • • «
and. PiRk gladioli tips. Mrs. The engagement Is announced of 
if:!?0..?** -^Td* R- R* Dain, of Westslde, presided Alice Eleanor,' youngest- daughterliaS ' SS? ‘“ Moned with a tiny at the urn. and serviteurs were of Mrs. Bertha Johnson, 874 DeHart 
veil. Elbow-length white nylon Miss Elena Petterson apd the Avenue, and the late Mr. L. John- 
jaitt* find white pump completed bride's cousin. Miss Ruth Jamieson, son, to Harry Douglas, only son of 
- i i . C0,tu n̂e: 2nd she carried a immediately following the cere- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hallam of 
semi-crescent bouquet of deep red mony the couple visited the bride's Kamloops, B.C 
rorebuds' and white carnaflons. father in the hospital, and left the 
Bridesmaid Miss Betty Popp, the bridal bouquet with him. For tra
’V ' f  ▼ fp ! F ,T T
OUTSTANDING
WOMEN'S SHOES
Y our opprttui|ty fo sopplfcmcnt your fa ll  wfurdrobe with 
beautifnl shoes at a  real gavlng.
Sale Starts Thursday, September 30th
300 PAIRS SUITER SHOES
Vs Off Regular Price of these High Grade Shoes for 
Woraeh. Regular $14:95 valiie. A a  a >
SALE PRICE ....... ...........  $ V . y 5






. lA  Off Regular Price. 
Featuring short lines from 
our'regular stock.
" Not all sizes buf a good 
selection. •;
No Charges N o Refunds No Exchanges
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
1566 Pendozi Street
groom’s • •later, chose a atyeet-length 
drea* tn green aheer. .lace-trimmed, 
with which, she wore white acces- 
sories and a  .eoraage of pink carna- 
tiona; Mr. Elmer Popp, the groom's 
brother, .wa Jhe best roan. ' 
RECEPTION
: The reception given in honor of 
flie bride;and groom was given by 
the former’s aunta, Mrs.' H. W. 
Chaplin and Mrs. A. J. Ollerlch, pt 
the home of Mrs. B. A. Noble,'558 
Osprey Avenue. For her daughter’s 
wadding, Mrs. Chaplin wore a navy 
suit with navy and white accessor­
ies, and a corsage of pink carna­
tions. The groom's, mother chose 
a black suit shot with silver, with
' Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Maclauchlan are the latter'! par­
ents, Mr. mid Mrs. E. J. Annand, of 
Calgary, who arrived for •  visit re­
cently. and were present at the 
christening of their granddaughter. 
The wedding will Julia Anmh last Sunday, 
take place on Saturday, October 30, ‘ * * *
at 3.30 pUn., in the
1 '  r . 1 • * •
' < v ' i
bowl, m  c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (cuf u^6. once^lft«d all-purpose dour), 3 taps. 
Magic Raking Powder, M tap; salt- Cut In fine|y 
’ • 2 tba. chilled shortening. Make a well in dry ingre- 
dkmts and add M c. dnely-chopped mustard pickle 
ill sauce and % c- milk; mix lightly with 
a fork, adding mUJc if necessary, to make 
a drop dough. Drop hi 6 portions, over 
hot cooked stew. Cover closely and 
simmer (never lifting the cover) for 
15 mins. Yield—6 servings.
Va
n , - - - -- - - P-iu * i  t  Firt United * Mrs. Lawrence Kneller has her
V ^ jo u v e ^ b y w . where Church. father,' Charles Nelson, of Chilli-
s r. J -tri . they will reside, the .bride donned
Always Dependable
v ̂  V :%N « -V vis ' /•
a skirt find blouse Lopped with 
blue shortie coat
Former 
married in Nelson 
in early September
A wedding of interest to Okan­
agan residents took place recently
in St. Paul’s United Church, Nelson, .. r - -
B.C., when the Rev. Payne united }ions of the Courier, to read the
womans angle
By JAN CLARK
Although it is undoubtedly true that nothing is more dead 
than yesterday’s newspaper, for some of us it is equally true that 
nothing is more fascinating than the yellowing pages of ancient 
newspapers, recounting in pompous purple jirose the mountains 
and molehills of the past. «
Nothing I like better than to find 
an excuse to dig up .the old coilec
£ S & i S W i K *  in marriage Doreen ElteabethTeld-carnations. Tbe toast to the bride est! daughter of Mr. find Mrs. John interesting items of local news, to
claiming “Lindbergh ■ Does It! To 
Paris in 33 Hours." Nineteen 
thirty-four, the death .of Von Hln-- 
denburg and Hitler’s assumption of
__ ______ ___ ___ _________  . a the presidency;' 1945'and the famous
-M. Fisher of Ocean Falls formerly read such announcements as the picture of Churchill, Stalin and 
of Kelowna, and Todor Norris, sec- made in September, 1914, when Roosevelt in optimistic conference, 
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Fedorek Britain- France and Russia agreed LIFE QN PAPER 
of Edwand, Alberta. that “none of the three would make . Whfit makes this book so fascin-
For' the impressive double-ring »®ace wittiout the consent of all ating, I thipk, is that it Is the raw 
ceremony the bride wore a floor- nat‘ons” material of history. Row can one
length white gown of net over sat- ,.WWh that one, I sat back and re- have a sense of reality of the past 
in, with lace bodice and long-sleev- al“ ed that Russia must have bowed when reading a history book ex* 
ed fitted lace jacket. Her fingertip aut of the war in violation of that plaining past events in bare, factual 
veil misted from a wreath of or- agreement, something my history outline? ; ’ '
ange bdssoms which had been teacher had forgoften to tell me. . And how can one fail to feel to­
ed tb'givfi.up. This is a story of a ' worn by her mother, and she car- -Iv*?flck^d’ “ ** fpund -flirt the Bol- volved when reading fin. account, 
woman >who just, would, not .give ried a bouquet of white and blue sheviks certainly did violate the written at the time of disaster, by 
up. Her courage and perseverance carnations and baby’s breath. - As and it made me feel oife who Sfiw it, whose'sole duty
are an inspiration find example!' her only adornment she wore a ■* Npt because I hate the Bol- was totelltfyeworlcJoX it? Who 
* Stricken in her early :3Vs,'tit h gold filigree and blue cameo neck- ■ s“€v1ksi but because some obscure because he was involved, packed 
time when not top • much was let apd^earring set, which had been l05? ®f® turned' in a two- the emotion and drama and horror
known about arthritis, Mrs. J. M. a graduation gift from her pater- tn«i item that 40 years later could 
CbnhOlly’ began' the long fight nal grandmother. ,®er thumbing through reference
against life in a wheelthate.  ̂An ' Beverly Anne-Fisher, the bride’s
active woman, with a growing fam- only sister, was bridesmaid, . and , ,  iim l s  ■
ily,’ She- found; the ‘ thought' of a wore .a turquoise petal-pointed tafv . ; e book I reauy go for, though,
, tota is one.; a magnanjmous instructor
Bluebird briefs
-The-fight-against arthritis is a 
slow, painful and often discourag­
ing one, as any of yqu w|iq are af­
flicted wfill |mow.. _.? *
So often, when little or no prog­
ress seems evident,' yob are tempt-
 
into thp words he sent back to tbe 
desk. -
It is a strange sensation, read 
the newspapers of thfi- pfist. | t  
makes the repqrter conscious of 
something 'that he seldpm, and the 
and Iona eavc ty me one uay, wiren ne xouna public almost never^- remembers; 
r straighten twisted mitts, a ^ e a th  of ̂ uRe find'fbrtet-™ ?,^0” ^ - 076^  bls 2^*^- It’s that .'it is his job to put life on 
toes.r Then it was her hands and. tne-nots caught in her hair. Shk H?JJed One Hundred Years of paper. ,,
crippled future intolerable. As hisr feta find,-net ballerina-length gown
legs'became-useless, she submitted .with matching bolero 
to. surgery, to ni wreat rj” -
g e to   d , h  h  f d
Special event 
to remember?
Many people remember a special event wRli (a Long 
Distance call . . .  for good news ... . and;good wishes 
. .  .travel faster by ’phoqe . . .  apd near or far, wherever 
they are, friends or relative^ appreciate your calling . . .
Whatever the event, anqiverpary or birthday . . . 
Operator Toll Dialling provides you with a simple^ 
swift and sure means of “visiting” by ’phone . .  . wliat’s 
more, it’s personal . . .  it’s the riext b^st thiiig to being 
there!
For a pleasant surprise^. .f just d\al ‘D”K ": ‘i
i .: , xn n n n a m r nr n n sne A  f
arms.. Again surgery, pud. pips to » carried a bouquet of pink carnations ^ o k J ^
hold fingers reasonably straigbh In and fern. " Times, from 1851 to 1951, and it’s
the Years, that, followed the. disease BE8T MAN just that.
her Kenneth Boyd Fisher, the bride’s eyreryene khpw8, the
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^  STOVE $UI*PUES
★  •STOVE PIRE
★  STOVE CEMENT
★  WEATHERSTRIP
★  STORM DOOM
★  WINDOW HARDWARE
W . v ,




<j (I il' 1 fe-j.-
lardwarl1 FumHuira -  'Appfiantei
33iA-.K’i4‘ • W p k l l l i ' • ..Xu;?/;; 
irw W c w i
inexorably moved through
body. Pain-wracked, days; .fi  l  r t er, acte  as est a . “ 7  \ '£ V i }£,V lu,c.s .J? I I '
nights were often accompanied by A  wedding breakfast for imme- ^  ’ S H O W P r
despair, but enequraged by her diate relatives' and felloW-workers. paper strives conscientious- ti  UVVvl I v l  IU I O
family iand?-friends, faith" was soon-was Lheid at-the church hall, where to its .motto, w ith ln e  , i  . -  r . j  •
— •• ' ^  October bride.Her first contact with the Blue- lace cloth 
bird physiotherapist was in Vernon two-tiered, wedding : cakd. 
two years ago, and she hasn’t lid- tables were decorated with
Tm ,.-tiAii'| .4\WAMUljNi'> Kftn*1 n a# waM h am J
and centred with /the especially^ on^Sunday^*
low And. though very ' few people ; A miscellaneous shower in honor
teted 'in  her'progress since- Taken bowls of roses' and wreaths of EYiday1was^staged aTmeHhome^f
in conjunction with’c c ^ b p e  /sheu • l:flte'.'|^»rt,tO’ft|6 bride' w as.« tv» ':’S ® ? ilL a ^  85684 newspaper,it was.staged at Rie home of
f*ntlflniui4  fnaniMAMiii •■•V- __ j.L _ W«r' k  A|Th ‘ T ‘km1 ' VlU _ J> ■ *8 DUt HOlm cgnjuncuon un conisone sne, lne xpast^o w ? oriae as given ie «^r*s3 . 7 T L  l! Kê  mother lrfi* R i  Rr^ir nncontinued the teeatments when she by her uricle^ Mr: Leri Plddbcke, of 1  “pt4 8« y ^**1* 8W Sutherland” Awriue *'
moved to Kelpwnfi year lateri She Kelqwqa, to which the groom re- l  ita p88es' ^ I f i ^  Jerrbresfented
has proveef tp the kind of pati- ^ponded anR then gracefully tbasted< of'honoif in a ?bo’x rebresehtlif^a
ent that brightens a physio’s day. the bride* two grandmothers,' Mrs. toaf T b r S d  1' r®preseAt|pg ap-
Cheejffql and co-operative to a J: 1, 
t degree.’ fhe. follows, tbe routine of Kefo^na, responded with a 
' exercises faithfqlly, apd npw to' tq absent relatives, and friends, 
reaping the reward;' WKeh weswent m - - ■■» . »’ •
■ to sep b«r.,a. few.days pgo, .gh,e —.
• couldn’t  ,wait to ihpw us what she Mission, •».*,. , - . .___ ■ ■i  .
rA,’*M <,'' |V>r the'first time in 18 T o r1 their honeymoon by car to
adii.m Hot SnHmw Banff and the .third glance turns into
coilld dp;
years Blie cap get up oh her toes. Rfi4Ui  R t 
W q  seemed to her the greatest Northern Albe
a long
achievement of all.
session, for in these pages'lies “the 
rpw material of history.’1three-piece navy apd white suit
. The thrill ahd ; excitement of this with navy and sunshine yellow pc 
, noimal accomplishment was all tab cessprips and carrlrii a ' diver grej
I fiVldOnt' She hantailv -wAht-thrAiinlv ;riirW' lnmli tnelrwt 1 ' • . 'evident.*.  ppily weht- t rough 
all the’ exercises proscribed to- her 
to fihbw ufi whfit she con do. now.
la b jacket.
' . Blackw
1 FAMOUS CAVALRY CRARGE
A  On Monday, November 27, 1884, 
Hf~y was printed the’ decrlptlon of s a 
inoii.d<id "gfillant but - disastrous pavalry Included the charge** 0f the , British CaValry,
Watching this'-bfaVe’ .s^nam Whii - U t e r i ^
Juqt WPRWn?t glwi:UP, we wiqbed owW hw materhaj grandmother; f £ !  Plhte iJ s ^ J ? c o u w e ^ n  that we cpuld tajm'.too'utmumltei^l • " m™ r ““r' . snw.wa*. oi course, an ac-
bbPW??? by, thp hapd to see the 
proof for, thenujelves of what can 
bp.ijone. . '
-0n, ab®’fi hPt dope wRh treat , . ________ ______
•WH.Wt* n9r With pain, but she apd Mrs. Leh Piddocke, Kelowna, 
cap stand on her toes!' She, can apd Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackwood, 
walk! She has tralped her crippled also of Kelowna.
hands to do wondrous things—it ‘ ......■ --- ------—------
ws she who made the pew yellow FAMILY REUNION , . . A happy 
curtains at the Cilnlc-^and^Bhe can't foimioh took place on the w^pk- 
’ waM M  “ >e day. soon, vye hofae, pnd at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
:
Ttouw* son Robin, 
ove son F /0  h
ot Okanagan RoUs, and 
Molcplm F. Chapjh, who
S 6 . B f i& A t 3 J r j K ^penjc- port.
...'" 'I r i ; ................... ;..rv !:.:"  .....
rV H.'v. i,-'. 4)'k:'. U / jj h . .I,,';. 1 1  ̂ i ■ ' -V, . ■/ i‘ -t • .1 .
“YOU SAW
i , , u ,
COURIER"
Ig«
daring which would haye reflect­
ed lustre op the best days of chiv­
alry can afford full consplfitipn for 
the disaster of today,' we; can have 
no reason , to regret the melancholy 
loss which we sustained in a con­
test with a savage and .barbarian 
enemy." / ,
He continues, . . I mufit prem­
ise that a certain feeling existed in 
long, expressive find utterly 'alive 
not been properly handled since 
they landed in the Crimea, and that 
they had lost golden opportunities 
from the indecision and excessive 
caution of their leaders."
Several paragraphs later, the now 
unknown writer launched iifte a 
long, expressive and - Utterly alive 
decriptlop of the eventa lefidlpg up 
to the charge!, and its tragic ending. 
-Today, no editor would tol- 
' orate such writing for a moment, 
and no repprter would dream of 
trying to get away wiUi it. A pity, 
In a woy. • ‘
Came the Civil War, and we see 
Lincoln’s proclamation pj it; we ?cp 
[he stery 0* thp Rattle of Cjcttys- 
burg, commencing, "who pan write 
the history of a battle whpse eyes 
arc immovably fastened uppa a 
1 .central figure of ^McqndtngW ab­
sorbing Interest—the dead body 9? 
an oldest bom. crushed by a shell 
Ip a position where a battery should 
never hpvq been sent, and abfin- 
dpned to death in p building where 
surgeons dared not to stay?1’
• We see, on the next page, "a 
solemn and imposing e'vept, the 
dedication of jtho National Cemetery 
at Gettysburg?)." arid read Lin­
coln’s address. Then camp ■'UNION.
‘ Victory! Feaoel"; the "Awful pvent" 
when Lincoln was ssssnrlnatad. and 
much later the sinking pf the Ti- 
tenlp. Time goes on, and riffling







This is IT !
%  hrw lanplin-waye HOME PERMANENT, 
sojiuifkitnamed itself!
by RICHARD HODNUT
Wilh l a n o l l z e l  ton minute waving*lotion
Contaty femf|{n—-no rlsk of diy dylln«*s when 
you uio Quick'a Waving Iption. Quick Curls are 






S yft^ngi Wlficflngf Waving, neutralizing.
01 pll |  Jiisf Wind, wave> neutralize. And 
l a. neutralizer. ."i It v/fqf/zes, too. Makes 
(lifts livelier, longbr'lastjtig in one Quick step. 
Piek QUICK If you want a longer lasting, livelier 
wara that yoacaii'tteU from naturally curfy N r!
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 ((yfulUple Phopes)
f" 11"r./'j..... h ■'■■vi.............
9  / « H e e d *  m o r e  s t o r a g e  r o o m
» i j. ■ , - i
Smooth-sanded panels ol low coft Sylvaply 
Dou^laf Fif plywood are scU-framing, 
casy-to paint. Xojl |i!tvc built-ins 
and storage w^lls in your Ijome now ~»
: pgy for Uicm on easy budget terms; Sde 
your lumber dealer about low c?n  
home Improvement* with Sylvaply. 
PO^rVOtmaaiO ar HAVB-IT-p^MB y*** e w  wfiA
;s y l v a p l y :
a a q «U s ,ris  sivwdos
Jr1*"*,
......... *... , .......................
« 1
WMSSSS
Kelowna^ A-’.1 Wte.Wl l l v««
sapa
* *'*)}*' r *<■ r *'•*
'Mm m e  n a h t t M A i f f t t a n aW m  m j W j  T ’w s I U J T s m  h i?  f PAGE TRIfflfl^-^T T  w ljT O y *
w o r > e y ................. ’ " 1
Specially written
ate SeiieLry 
} tCd StlMl'MCOl 
^diplomats |n Lo




M'S’** ■1 LV ii
rw*gg
- - -------
E Sw ffslKHm WMt German;
P fu lto tw E , attei 
M an re
'minister*
t e W £ &  
*£ £ £ &
fisherman* deato baa-tott on Japan 
and/tbeworld beosm*. increasingly 
evident Moat of the natlbiiit hCWs- 
papers of Japan—the first country 
to feel the power of the atomic 
bomb—commented editorially- and 
blamed the United States Pacific 
_ the Soviet Union-of the United atomic experiments, 
atlons general assembly'*.Ht New ' K-Uboyama ‘die<i from effects of 
orlc unanimously approved*• the radioactive - ash from a U£. H- 
S. proposal to give effect to Prcsi- bomb test set” off at fl^kihl' last
Kelowna in bygone days
(h e  F ile s  off T h e  K elow na C o u rie r
ONE TEAR#*
Ident Eienhower's “atoms for peace"1 March.
The 1954 bold Cup rkces.
Doctors'said h i i 'H  ship. • H * 1" ovF  ^ e
t Dragon. !hdWay- ‘ ,
M.Themson 
named president
r 14th Ron Weeks f  n w  A
tOday-fdllowing 







isU U French Prem* |jonaj prohibition of atomic weapons ier Merrdes-Frimcc goes along with * ,,,.7;:” i i ” plaos to bring West Germany into 8 Prerequisite, for any action. The
^ " o r t h ’ A tL u rT re a tT o in iz .  waa «*»“ '** to
• f i j r w e . t o  t r y'i t ;* + ’ „ /
| k m k # f f
w
Flitch**
__ ___ ____  rm tw t, , . .^nntml* . .
delegates still In doubt ,whether rinqe Kuboyaraa* death. All ip the Jfjjfd*'08* * $ d * 1 5 * ^.................. ate currently l#n Feek«mi, J i t  was. the fii
’̂ Jspan* tiihe-' that the Gold Cup M l 1( 
jam*- Vancouver. -
atomic energy. 4 £ * dice Was the result of “radiation dls*
Soviet delegate Andrei Vtshinsky Case.** ' v ’■
told the steering committee that ROME PREMIER UPHELD -
Premier Mario Scelba of Italy 
won a vote of confidence in ;.thd 
senate at Rome after declaring
, On Septembe
and Evan Plrie. 
boat, swam to 
Slwash Point on 
the lake. Not satisfied with 
Weeks, on touching :bmitan, ti 
and completed the full distance 
to the Aquatic, 
computed to be abouti2J£ mUcgfc
JUELlABLB DOBBIN
CORONATION. Alta.-Two farm* 
era pressed old Dobbin into hantetis 
here to overcome harvesting prob­
lems presented by wet fields. They 
hitched a tractor to their binder, y 
and then hoqked a team of horses 
to the foacto r'tefe t it over the 
tough pfM.-- -r” 'T 's  .
H s "  "
e annual meeting of 
Ass6*
eld . Ip the Oyarha
while Russia would support such a 
plan, she still considers uncondi-
According to'Mr. Finch snd Art 
Jopei, owner of Restless UI, there 
would be ' little ' oppositiqp * frejm 
Vancouver powerboat racers if 
Kelowha made a bid for the Gold 
Clip classic. - It was pointed out that 
facilities at Deep Cove do not meet
;-bY A l& 4 
the Oydrta;'., 
lion
■1. m  _
llowing fhe reading of the 
utes of last year's annual meet- 
and '.the adoption' of the treat* 
‘ repbrL whlch ahowtsd a satis* 
thp.iftesldwt.-Mrs. 
“ sport on, the 
tlto for^hb
atiop tbe U-S. llkely will mrcw tt, ^ foou t argument'spprove the American proposal irithput argum ent''  • /
Th«-UN genital assmbly voted to
Communists were using the Wilma 'with the approval of many racing 
Montesi candal ‘to disintegrate enthusiasts, as there is too much
democracy” in ..Italy. driftwood • -floating aroui
jW lth  his pro-western Coalition b^? VhUe th e lo u rw li'tanS w hat Vancouver at the end of t i^ jn o n t^  Showed anTncreaseTve’r ’t h f  p r^  
hofdlng firmly together against as- comined. - ■ ' ‘ '  , , . • ♦ ^  ! ^ " r J t-n r  7  -
~- ->** ■ w. Wafcdl* -1*f4 an d . •»! t*%>%4 iV\a tZT™ 1 . — . < *
The Occidental Fruit )?0|npa 
now employing oyer orie hi" 
and fifty people here,- .indudi 
office staff. This fljrml. Is t  
heavy shipments -Of onions 
apples to prairie points at'the preif*
ent time, besides exporting apples During the year 1*33*4 the-w o- 
to the United Kingdom and New ciaUon held nUie well-attendcd 
Zealand. Shipments to the Anti- ^ U r g i  with gobd programs and 
podes began last week and are be- ^  ‘ard partV  The membei^ 
steadily continued. These - go (hip ^  43 compares very well with 
th e . steamqr. lcavin* yj^er association in
» rto ry M W i« .in e ,p rcs
(Nut year.
ing
the forward, by I f
m ,
Other association In the district and
40 FEARS AGO 
September, 19M>
viou 'year.
‘ th e  association participated with 
the other local organisations in'the
i i y o v
{■esMUmeAwl -
^ srsplbi your beaefidfry the 
pill mount ofjrour avings goal
n i i f i l  Adrfeepaftkuiars sod 
i copy of PSP booklet at your 
tBtnkofNovsScotiabnmch.
■ T h e  proposal to include 
mam in-NATO already 
Informally approved by all 
powers Invcjlveih-except France. 
r j^ U M t* 8 ' RQLE . 7 , ..
fTwo BVltlsh newspapers see Cuv> 
ada’s external affairs minister L. B. 
. Pearsop - as ti\e “peacemaker” be­
tween France' 'and the United 
States at this week’s nine-power 
conference on German rearmament
th? Qer- jgtqpufc with Greece over the itra-
i &  fegic British-governed Mediterran- IJ h e  nine
Greece asked that the UN discuss 
union Of the island with Greece,- 
and suggested a plebiscite to allow 
Cypriots to decide the matter. Bri­
tain was opposed on grounds it was 
a domestic matter.
“BOUNDLESS HOPES”
ifronÎ  k0**1 B n ^  rg h t’ l,he Many of those who competed in 
Christian l^mocrat party .premier the race last weqk-cnd, have, at one 
WSL * victory. time or another been in Kelowna.
The vote focussed on the govern- anfl they aw famfliar with the local 
ments handling of the Montesi. case COur*e.
^ b f o K ^ to ^ h a n g e ^ e ^ a b in e l  th e ^ o lf t^ p * h a ^ e v e ? b e e ^ e won pital fast” T h S i y "  FTTT. -■&W. V. Nomw£ honorarV 1
lineup when foreign minister At* hv aQ i u i t i n T ^ t e Z n t  «nerallv * * •  denk; Ftted as c a rm a n  for the
enthusiastic gathering marked W hS S J
the opening of lhe nedr mattonity 
ward at the Kelowna Cottage nM> kew d tgd at the annual school sale, 
. i t i t  i,ri iMimatu ■ r *.* Mr*. V. Nor ah. honorarv presl-
You*-----E1■ WCtJI
made1
free heat every fourth 
wwa QUAKER* Auto* 
vPiCor and Automatic
tlllo icclonl resigned to defend his 
son, Piero, against manslaughter 
charges in the death qf the 21-ybar- 
old “party girl." ' ‘ ‘
These were accusations that 
Rome's ex-police chief, Saverio
by a visiting. Contestant, generally 
speaking the race the following 
year Is staged in the . territory 
where the cup is held.
Men and women employed in the 
Okanagan’s fruit industry have beenThe great Danish physicist Niels Polito helped Piero Piccioiti avoid wage lncrcase£ lol|owipg 3-°°° P^ple.
°hr arrived to New Ydrk for a investigation in Miss Montesi* ,ni-nionOPrf n^otiatinn, h«tw
No less than 272 men and women election n f officer* which saw Hfc* 
are employed in the cannery and °W -R- Thomson .elected president, 
larger packinghouses, an d «these with Mrs. Ivy. Dungate, ylce-presi- 
people* are receiving a total wage ^ e n t Mrs. A. T^w.wend was w- 
of $4,379 for one week. One week, turned as treasurer, Mrs. Ethelyon 
mind you, and this is but a city of Pothecary being elected secretary. 
----- • The social - convener is Mrs. W.
Forced Air Fan SAVE ONB- 
KiURTH - - -
home.
. . or more in fuel! Sea 
. Cbmt in today for a free 
tioa! A tlxe for every
Allan. On the - program commlt- 
On Wednesday'evening Ihê 'tiiew-̂  fob ireT iW -'K  ’Thopsoa, Miss r  «. *... * . T-** . . .  Tebt- and Mrs. A. Holzman. The
folMptog
“  ‘7 9 m  <
The Manchester Guardian, a Vh* Bo d • m m m m vs . wj aed amt o a be een-'em-
With'American'scientists death. Ugo Montagtok a friend of a n d 'S S S a t t w g S £
rival'last f*iday< “h w * n o r W ^  ahd‘ spok^ Optimistically of the many leading'Christian Democrats, r S f r a t i o f  '£ S t  and^^VeaVtebte^'atreri lighting Astern was put into Teel ̂ and Mrs. A. Holzman. The 
routine aimnificance. The wet that atomic age which he helped create., is under arrest on. charges of .aiding workers’ Unions (TLC) . .operation in the business section of J2e-n?^ers .̂.P. committee, headed by
Rf- Pcaraqn la the. fU^t^of-.thp Nuclear energy, .lie 'said, offers and abetting iero to escape ihvesti- xhe union has accented the latest the City'. The lights are clear and Mri- W._Witoke consists df Mr. W-
^ lo n .  offer wade by * the % dustiy bar* *teady, and brought .forth K- .Ginjrik |f r*  W. foach*
Scelba said the scandal had flar- t,„inin0 rnmmit»P» miuna tnr a deal of approval. *m and R- Brown. ,
Following the meeting Sigh Ko
•**4 delegate^ fo, adrift., sWKcsw boundless Jiopes for human welfare 
that Canada Is-once again to fill and can be ‘‘the most decisive fac- 
her fam|liar part of interureter: not tor” in the future of the world, 
this time to Britain, but between The genial physicist who helped 
the United Staes and France. develop the atomic bomb conceded 
The Evening Sandard, Lord Bea- that nuclear energy ■ theoretically 
verbrookflT. right-wing evening could Wipe out life on earth if 
newspaper said4here is a “cOOtoOSS wrongly used.* International un-
jYouf BNS I^anager is-a 
Liijgood m u j o  know. In
w  if  R . .
V f f i .
'# •
not’ far foam hostility", between 
State Secretary Dulles-and 'Premier So far have'falled 
MehdesiFrance. * “The' British‘gov- for suih unders 
ernment sees Mr. Pearson in the 
Tole* of - peacemaker a t’the confer­
ence—as the man who can probably 
do more than anyone else to recon­
cile . them.' Be is sympathetic to
N k ” ' IN UN
committee—indud-M
perienced, at overthrowing demo­
cratic regimes and putting dictator- 
derstanding is needed, be said. “We ships into power. They, are now 
• We have hoped conducting a fight withbut quar? 
erstanding - and we ter, for they aim at the destruction 
hope still,’’ of their adversary . . . They Instill
H-BOMB’S VICTIM ■ - doubt on anything and ayribody.
Cremation at Tokyo consumed This is a campaign to disintegrate 
the wasted body of fisherman.Aik- democracy.”
ichi Kuboyama, leaving only ashes He finished amid cheers from 
as a physical reminder of the worl the centre and hoots from the Corn- 
first hydrogen bomb victim. munist and Kremlin-line, Socialist
But the impact which the young benches. . V
. „ . .. . . gaining committee calling for a
ed around the government because fiVe-cent increase on . all hourly ............. ........
0mr?UnlSt 1 * ’». u 1 j  rates of employees who have work- mb 
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all -piecework rates.
Four Kelowna girls who have, 
won a host of friends this summer 
concluded their Kelowna and Dis­
trict Tourist Association activities, 
on Tuesday. The charming four­
some, consisting of Beth Spall, 
Sheila Moss, Barbara Bailey and 
Margaret Ritch have been employed 
by the KDTA to welcome motorists 
at the weftside ferry landing and 
assiri them in every way possible.
head to visit 
Winfield area
bayashl gave a very interesting 
talk on racial discrimination, after 
which refreshments were served in 
the ■ school lunch room.: r •* • • • .
MBrs.'G, N. Donnelly and infant 
..Spn, of Calgary, are yisiUng her 
parents. Mr. and'Mrs. J. Tyrrell.
"M r. C. 3. Pothecary spent two " 
days in Vncouver af Shaughnessy 
• ■ r.'";, f  ■ -/» .. •,; ; . JRdspital. ;v;v. .,-ii v , ;•
- ■ WINFIELD v-r- TheV'Wwswn’a . ^ t  ' * " h  * ’ v ,  ;
Christian Temperance . Union of Reg- Davis, of.Victoria,^ is spend* 
Winfield held itaWSeptotober'jheef* togriufsfr d a y * a ^ M r * | j  
ing a i the'home of'Mr® tE. Owah$<to- W.^HatchaF.r, *>. v > - .
. . .  • Meeting opened wltbia devotional - ‘ ̂  ■ :- -r  ’■ v
High School students will not be message read from Psalm 37 and H. Hyatt, D. Eyles, R. Stewart 
required for harvesting the apple prayer by Mrs. Bastion.^-v' «ft «t. and R. Brown attended thei annual
crop. A duet ‘Teach Me to Pra* Lord” meeting of the North Okanagan
James Fox, local manager of the was rendered by Mrs. Swanson and *one held. in. Kelowna on Sundy,
National Employment Service, stat- Mrs. Patteron. The WCTU- was September 26, >8t  which J. Hothe-
ed ’’the'situation is well In hand.” founded on prayer and is depend-........... '  * ....................
Since harvesting of the McIntosh ent on prayer for the success of 
apple crop started a week ago, a its work. '
total 6f 950 pickers have been The president read a letter from 
placed by NES in the Central Ok- the B.C. field secretary Mrs. Craw- 
anagan.- In bygone years i t  has ford, stating that she would. be in 
been necessary to call upon senior Winfield October 19 and 20 If
meeting could be arranged. Mrs.
Crawford is also youth temperance 
council secretary and would like to 
contact as many young people as 
possible.
cary, o p  Armstrong, was .returned 
as zone commanddr.*. " --V
Late season guelts at'.Swiss Vil- 
lage“Resort are Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Bolson; Mr. .aqd .Mrs. W. G. 
Lindsay; Mr. and Mrs. T. Tonseth; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillips; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cefferty and Mr. and Mrs. 
y f .  Buhtel, all of yancoiivet. Mr. 
and ‘Mrs. T. H. Booth, ,of Portland, 
Oregon; W. Barrell of Penticton;
^  The members: decided'to engage 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Ttoletoan 9* Vernon
from the' usitol' routine.' They -'had ber for these dates. and arrange as and Mr. and Mrs. G..* . ‘ ■ AM MAAAiklA .fffAA Win 1 .
Carr ot Vic-
Apple picking
high school students to assist in 
picking while, an emergency exist*
•, ed; t '•1. * * •
Fruit pickers-in one .Rutland or­
chard‘last week had. a -diversion
fr  t e su&l' r ti e.' e  rtia  —•* — — — ------ ------ —— »- ~  . .
some bear-hunting thrown in. many meetings as possible. Mrs. toria.
While picWng pears In the or* CrhWfbrd ls a capable and intefeat-' 
chard of P. R. Millarcl, Hollywood inS speaker, and has a message for 
Road, Mrs. Steve' Kornze - spotted a ■ Jjoth young people and adults- 
good-sized black bear up a pine Mrs, Linda Swanson accepted the
tree close by. One well-directed responsibility of arranging for the .
shot andMr. Bruin came tumbling national tempermice study^ course B„  J , .  a | |  n i k n i l M
out of the tree, striking a cement ii> the different Sunday schools to l | |  T M I I  • C U f | | l | 1
i r r ig a t io n  flu m p  begin early in October. , 111 " V M  • w w a ia a p
Mrs. Brummett was appointed to 
arrange for the educational pfo* ; 
gram of the meeting for tnriie, f l |  
months,' and Mrs. Deringer was
appointed as press reporter. .  WTOTnAiw _  OrchardisteAt the close of the meeting a deli- WpSTBANK — Orcnardlsis .
pn Tuesday morning at 7.30, when a- cious lunch was served by the 8Eateful for -the prei^i;,fine SW®* 
Northbound CPR freight pnd“ h f i t L s  ' '  ther which is allowtortkem to get
southbbund - CNR foeight collided • • • off their heavy -crop bf Macs in
head-on at foe Mile 115 post three The delightful weather . of thte 8°Pd time;, in ppite pf.ttte threat M 
miles north of Kelowna. ,Qne man, .past week 1b touch appreciated and continue^ wet weather toat existed. I 
------------------------------- 1 '  ting Qf Macs.is in^ to i untll^recehtiy.\ , . i
irrigation flume.* - • •
TEN YEARS AGO
8eptemb4r, 1944
The first major train, prreck on 
the Kelowna-Vernon line occurred are
A  Q U A K E R  
IS B E T T E R
S w a y s
I ix d u s iv i  "SMOKIUSS" ¥ BURNM TV2NS SMOKE AND' SOOT INTO HIATI (Smok< U 
$mbttrntd fa t l .)
•. iXClUSIVI 4UIIMN “HIAT- 
•  SAVHT BAKU. G rettly  rr* 
d a te s  b e a t lo ts  u p  tb s  
■: sb im asy. , 1 ■ ■ - ■
CONTINUOUS WSIDfD ONB* 
* PIECE CONSTRUCTION. O nly 
Q aoktr bes tb is  100%  eh - 
tt& H com truction ,
! SUPER CIRCUIATIONI C atft 
’•  be beet fo r  rapid circuletio* 
c f  worm  etrtbtOMgjboMt the  
Heme. ■ -
I THE ONLY MATERS f Art CM 
'•~ b e  tq u ip p titc itb  tmtOmetlc 
"A ir-F ted” that sa vn  up to  
f/3 on  ju e lt *
L BUILMN HUMIDIFIER, WAIST- 
’•  HIOH HIAf CONTROL AND 
'  IE04EVEUNO‘SCREWS. ‘ * 
l  EVR-CIEAR FLAME .DOOR for 
• easy l ig h t in g  gad visible  
flame a t alldiates. ‘
I ' EQUIPPED WITH AilTOMARC 
• DRAFT REGULATOR, A p -  
( r a v e d  S a fe t y  C o n tr o l  
■ v a lv e  ■ and'■many o tb tr  f t *  
tures. ' -
A MODEL MR EVERY 
NEED • PUKED TO . FIT
v  t  ” • _r".«— ” —  ---------- • K n v v n . i v i M
£NR Engtoeeh JV0Tsfoto. feustained jti|e harves
Injuries to hls'legs in jumping from swing. Packinghouses are running 
fos engine. ; to ..capacity.
It Is of particular Iritertest tef note
the. jexcepliqnpUy. M yx : ,j® 8P.Jh, 
general throughout inis • district,
Details have been received by Mrs. V. R. McDonagh bas been a epecially after the dir^ expectations. 
J. A. Bailey, of: Winfield, on the patient in Kelowna General Hospit- following the Unseasonable spring
k—   ----- -------------- T------- al foUowing an operation. weatheh \>
stCrewp are .hrarking-full time In, 
both! the ABo4 Qted 9 r°wers’ and
Operatidns for. which his son, Lance- 
Sergeant Leonard Bailey, was 
awarded the Military Medal while 
’on active duty'in Italy. The inform­
ation was contained in a clipping 
foom an Itollan newspaper..
• . ' ■ - ......... ’ M i ' .t . " ■ ■ .......... . . r. ■ . .*:!■.
Scientifically Balanced fitr Highest Heat Value* a
fj I Tl
to d »  co“ rt r S n t S f f i  t a f f i  and ia thc” cS,e of WejtBnnk Or- 
“been • 'charged with'"driving “ while *
his ability was impaired by alcohol. M workolng from 600 p.nvJto 
MacDonald pleaded not guilty the P »«* each week-day evening except 
,.. ..., —..... first time he appeared before Mag- Saturday.
Mrs. Ann'McClymont, of the Kel- istrate Marshall, but changed his - -.. L rrr„,.w« f, 1
owna Gqlf Clilb, ls'ithe golf champ- plea when the case was i,adjourned TflY UOUMEIt  v l f f  Blriltpp
ion of the Interior', op £.C.. and to a,later dafo. 4 FOR jqfClCK R * g U tm t!
holder of the Yale cup. -------------------- —— -------‘ 1  ------- ‘— " ' '  1 '' 13
' Playing superb golf in the cham­
pionship' tournament held at Ver­
non, she stroked her way to fop 
tftp to meet Mrs. Dewolle, of Ver­
non. She won by three and two.• • * -
The South Okanagan will get 
$15,000 for road maintenance work 
from the Dotoinlbn Government 
this year.. :\
: Featuring Ihtemattonal Day In 
Rotary, Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., 
addressed the local club on inter­
national affairs and the position 
1Canada occupies in world affaira 
today,. - - ••!■*, •
? I- . " y';’*:- •* i*
. Mr. Dave Chapmen, Sr., ,was' 
elected ) the. hew president of tho 
B.C. School Trustees' Association. ,
‘ 1 1 • • ft‘ ' ‘ '
As a result of-the petition circu­
lated during the summer and signed 
Jby over 800 city residents, wcll over 
/the 35 percent required, a beer 
Plebiscite will pe held in Kelowna 
Jon Thursday, October 11, it is an- 
nounCcd from iVIriorla. The city 
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Kelowna will now have toe op­
portunity *fo accept or' reject the 
''establishment of beer parlors in 
this city.' ' 0 0 *
S AGO 
*1954
Mr, J, II. broad, With a net score 
of 62, won toe Rees Cup at the K el­
owna Golf Club, H. C.‘ fl, Collett 
was second with jflP and ‘ JV* R.
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Prices effective for 
One Full Week, 
fit,O ct. 1 to 
Thurs., Oct. 6, 
inclusive
A T
. '.i . , . . • • ' 4 : •
Canada Packers -  the foremost namein Canadian Food Manufacturing combines with Super-Valu to bring you special buys at low, low prices -  with 
such famous brand names as Maple. Leaf and York Brand. Park free and do all your food shopping at Super-Valu this week-end.
Canada Packers, 
at a special low price. 2 k 5 7
Canada Packers Tulip Brand . fm m m m m m m m m m 3  ibs. 8 9
York Brand, Sweetened 
or Unsweetened, 48 oz, tins . %  tins 5 3 '
.T f jtw & Y . s m m m KELOWNA COURIER, JtT\ } $?* K V“*V A >.i ffty  **■» * rvt»'»* PAGE FTVlil----........r~ - —t
A
New packs are now in and Super-Valu brings you our huge Canned Goods Sale. Many carloads fiave fe n  bought by Super-Valu, 
keeping quality and price in mind. Hundreds of cases will be available this week-end and they are so easy to pick up in our 
huge free parking area. Remember the time to buy.is now ★  the place...  SUPER-VALU.
our usual money-back guarantee.
OPfN  TILL 9 P.M. 
EACH SATURDAY.
_  , .. , ‘ .v ' -y.-7W  , ■v - r \ . r  »• \  .... ; (
Prices effective for one full week, Fri., Oct. Tj, toThurs, Oct, 6
inclusive.
PARK FREE IN OUR 
HUGE FREE PARKING AREA
, - • ’ „g>A ' • . v
Columbia, Choice Quality, Size 5, ?4 ’r  IS  oz. tin? -
4 V*'» *• '|* r  • .̂ ■ -'I'V • +» •
m m m tm k . t „  t . , .*■ -r.
?!
Dewkist, Choice Quality, r ,




24 -  IS  oz. tins
★ P E A S  Royal 
★ P E A S  Royal
CASE 24
City, Fancy, Size 5 .  .  -  - - -  - - -  - is oz. tins
' ' CASE 24
City, Fancy, Size 4 is oz. tins
$ 3 .5 9  ■  ★ P E A C H E S Hunt?s, Slicetj or Halve ŝ, OjQjce . . CAW 24★  >  W  oz* tint
Royal City, Fancy, Size 3 
Royal City, Fancy, Size 2




Nabob, Choice . - j  .
' r ; . . ;
Nabob Fancy -
n >■(; CASE 24 < C  IQ
-  oz. tins A f*## I  7
1 . -  -  -
“VV. 'V*! ' 'V|' *
m ,m . *15 OZ.' {falS ” i
i i ' I
CASE-24
Nabob, Fancy „ >  - - - is «*. tii»
CASE 24
-  -  -  ^5 pz. tins
1 ■ . 1 . i
cr p . ; (ASE 24
bnur-bain - -  ̂ t *» •* j’s ......
CASE 24
•  ; i ' / ' l  ‘.9 ■ ■ «r 15 OZ. tinsNabob Choice
Royal City, Whole Kernel, Fahey . . . . «i
i. ■, ■ '  ■ ■ fA S F  2 4
Nabob, Fpncy ,5;ra. u»
I U . I.]I / l1 '
■■ I f. ■ t'ZJ-.V. > I ,
1 ‘ i* « ,1
CASE 24
i- -  -  - 1 4  ,oz. tins
T ) . t I c'
CASE 24
★ N IB L E T  C O R N  Whole Kernel
★ C U T  W A X  B E A N S A ^ r p , * .  . .
G R EEN  B E A N S






rL . CASE 24
', ChOICe .  -  15 oz. tiny
1
CASE 24
-  -28 oz. fins
- , ' ' ■ !
CASE 24
r  •>!
Lynn Valley * yc,
r ( hoine .  „ „ .15 oz. tins
CASE 2 4
I,' , ' I
Nabpb, Choice
$4.39 ■  ★ LUNCHEON: MEAT
★ ★ M I K a u r ™ .
■ 7 *
C ; ■ %  CASE 12
t  Syn-Rype,dpar....................
" ■ f ,r\
[ian P o rk  .  ,  .  j  .  $ 8 * 4 9
" i:v" • •” ! a  . S U M M IT  T O W  C W I I t i W i Y . i O R i ': ;  V ...............
CASE 4 8
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Season opens Sunday
CALL FOR TENDERS
Provincial department of public 
works has called for tenders for 
construction of a storage shed for 
vehicles in Kelowna. Tenders must 
be returned by Oct 6.
Kelowna Hotspurs and Penticton 
dash Sunday in soccer game
Soccer fans in Kelowna will have Came time is 3.00 p.m, for this ' 
•  beat Sunday afternoon when rchedulcd game of the Okanagan 
Kelowna Hotspurs take on the Pen- Talley Soccer league. 
tlcton V*a eleven at the City Oval, six teams are, entered ‘ this year 
' ' in the league with two from Kelow­
na, the Hotspun and the Thistles. 
Thistles are alio playing Sunday 
with Armstrong at the ' latter’s 
grounds.! H 
Last week-end . In Vernon the 
league held a round-robin with all 
si* teams playing each other. More 
than 600 fans turned out for the* 
games.
The Kelowna teams have no spon­
sors and the boys are looking after, 
finances out of their own pocket. 
Scotty Angus, one, of the spark 
plugs in the Kelowna Soccer Club 
is enthusiastic About ■ this year's 
edition and the set-up of the league.
Last week, 60 fans from Pentic-* 
ton Journey to Vernon for the soc­
cer matches and many of these are 
expected here On Sunday to root 
the "Vs” on. T y T  ■
; .It is hoped that a good, crowd of 
Kelowna fans will be out to see the 
first soccer game of the season held 
here. ' . • • _ .
Five 
slated to don, i t . '
Canuck uniforms
Five rookies who recently worked 
out at Kamloops with New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey 
League are slated to don the Van­
couver Canuck .uniform - for the 
forthcoming WHL season, it was 
disclosed by Ranger:coach Muzz 
Patrick.. l ;
The rookies are: John Reeves, 
age 21, J90 .pounds, defenceman; Jim 
Creighton, 20. 100 pounds, defense- 
man; Roy Cyr; 20. 160; center; Bill 
Chalmers, 20, 173 pounds, left wing; 
Skip Mackay, 22, 160-pound wing­
er.
Cyr starred with Quebec Citadels, 
Chalmers with Guelph, Reeves with 
Spokane, and Creighton with Flin- 
Flon. Mackay was with Prince Al­
bert last season.
The Mohammedan Koran, written 
in the seventh century, is the most 
recent of the world's chief sacred 
books. ‘
E. SWENSON
Registered Swedish Masoevr 
538 Francis Ave. 
PHONE 6454
iS-TFp
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Sunday will see the of afiew season at the.Kelowna
Badminton Club« corner of Rie^ter and Gaston. During the past ^  S ’, ** Would 670.
j o t  a g n a t deal of hind work lb s heyn done .to (he hall and it ^ K „ S r f t u i t  a t - i .  i^ h n  
looks as though the lounge and other facilities will be in better 331. j .  Robert 472, a . Hrischuck
D. Roberts 44% C. Poreo 770. Stshape than ever before.
The men’s dressing room has been improved and added to « 7 n nlnir
and the* shower facilities have been brought in line with the in- t  welder sos, w  Schmidt 436, j ’ 
creased membership.
Dbtillsd, blended and bottled
In Scotland W<JB#
This advertlsment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




267 toon Ave; :
WE SHARPEN
KNIVES and 8 CISSOB8 —20e 
Flrst clua materials, 
reasonable prices.
05-T-tfc
Are you now earning less than $100 a week?
Be trained as a Radio and Television technician, Increase your 
earnings in good Job we help you find on finishing: Course. Lessons 
are easy to master at home in spare evenings. We specialize in 
Radio and Television training by home study. Write, stating age 
and education. ,  * "
Radio College of Canada, 86 Bathurst Street, Toronto.
VOLKSWAGEN
Cars Panels
. . r  •• :_I. ■ » '• ■ ■
Station Wagons
You don’t need any Anti-Freeze with these vehicles. Air 
doesn’t freeze or boil. They will go anywhere, anytime, with 
the performance of an elephant and the appetite of a canary.
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.




(Special to The Kelowna Courier
KAMLOOPS—Just over 1,000 fans 
took in a quiet and seldom exciting 
hockey exhibition game here Sat­
urday night between Victoria Cou­
gars, of the WHL and Kamloops 
' Elks making their initial appear­
ance on the ice in the 1954-55 sea­
son. The Pro-club had little trouble 
in taking the game 3-1.
Cougars had a stranglehold on the 
first two periods of play. They soon 
found ex-Melville goaltender Ted 
Gilchrist a tower of strength be­
tween. the pipes. •
After. a«scoreless opening period 
in which the Cougars fired eight 
shots, seven of them being bullets— 
at Gilchrist,. they finally broke 
through at the 12-minute mark of 
the second period. Doug Anderson 
converted a pass from 'Kilburn for 
the tally.
Fired by their first goal, the Cou­
gars stormed back and at the 14- 
minute mark Kilburn hit the score- 
sheet assisted by Gene. Achtymi- 
chuk. During the second period 
Gilchrist was called on to make 16 
Shots.
Elks hardly tested Marcel Pelle­
tier in the Cougars net, delivering 
only five shots during the second 
frame!
Cougars netted their final tally 
at the three-minute mark of the 
third frame when Kilburn, who 
played an inspired game all night, 
slid Achtymichuk a perfect pass in 
front of the goal for the big centre 
to blink the red light
Elks came back with a rush in 
the last ten minutes of play, match­
ing the professionals play-for-play 
and . drawing their-first .tally when 
Andy Clovechok broke loose to Don 
Slater at 14.15. There was no fur­
ther scoring. .*
Most important amongst the new 
items is a major, addition to the 
heating installation which will keep 
the lounge warm gnd comfortable 
during-the coldest winter evenings. 
NO CHANGE IN FEE8
The fees have been kept the same 
rate at which they have been for a 
number of years. They are |10 a- 
year for each senior; $7 for inter­
mediates and for Juniors, 10 cents 
each game.
A pedal concession, whereby 
married couples could Join the local 
badminton club for $17.50 is also 
being continued. Another of last 
year’s innovations, .that of opening 
the ball on Thursday evening, prin­
cipally designed for singles play, is 
also ..being followed again this year.
The hall is open for its regular 
hours of play on Tuesday and Fri­
day evenings and on Sunday at-
ternoqns., If the membership con­
tinues to' increase as it baa in the 
last couple of yean the honn may 
have 'to. be extended, despite the 
fact that all four courts will ,be in 
operattoj.
Local badminton club executive 
feels, the courts here are undoubted­
ly the best in British Columbia, out­
side Vancouver and Victoria.
. In the,, past years, the Kelowna 
club has produced more champion­
ship players than any other dub of 
its size-in B,C. Free tuition for the 
beginners is also provided, by the 
local club. - ' i * . ' *
■ One of the' first main attractions 
for the season, will be an exhibi­
tion put on by four of the leading 
playen from , the Coast Final de­
tail* have not been worked out but 
it probably will be’ held towards 
file end of November.
X
Schmidt 556. 009, 886, 847—2.642.
.CNR (4)—L. Hilton 536. A. Taylor 
559, S. MacDonald 313, B. Waldron 
619, R. Kelly 624. B. Runzer 121. 
923, 999, 915—2.837.
Adanac <1)—T. ‘ Rabone 588, R. 
Turner 498, A. Anderson 769. B. 
Koyanagi 608, Low score 531. 1.069, 
1,011, 932—3.012.
Ruttand Cubs (3)—M. Koga 588. 
S. Koga 548, B. Kitaura 726. J. Kit- 
aura 726, J. Kitaura 578, Mits Koga 
628. 991. 1,028, 1.047—3,068.
Post Office <1>—Minchen 528, 
Franks 467, Hoyum 369, Runzer 521, 
Low score 514. . 661, 1,056, 783— 
2,510.
KYBA (3)—T. Tanemura 583, T. 
Tamagi 651, T. Suruki 634, S. Tahara 
701. 1.030, 1,007, 1,092-3,129.
HOCKEY
^  _  FRIDAY,. OCT. 1st
8.00 p.m.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
WHL CALGARY STAMPEDERS
Edinburgh Trophy Champions 
vs.
0SHL KELOWNA PACKERS
Seats $1.25 and $1.00
Students 50f, Section 6, Use North Entrance 
See some blazing fast hockey with plenty of thrills.
"Pow der-puffs" take over wrestling
In. the grunt-and-groan department, “powder-puffs,” sup­
posedly members of the weaker .sex, take over Kelowna Scout 
Hall Saturday night to give wrestling fans here an exhibition 
on the finer points of the trade. <
One of the most colorful figures in wrestling circles, 
Buffalo Bill (of TV fame) is matched against Cowboy Pete 
Ritter in the main feature.
Violet Ray, world’s lightweight champion is matched 
with Kathe Star, world’s middleweight champion in the 
women’s side of the wrestling card.
Fern Lavem of Eldridge, Iowa, and Tiger Woman, Min­
nesota State champion are scheduled for a preliminary round. 
A tag-team match is also scheduled.
Kathe Stair is billed.as one of the toughest gals in the 
wrestling game. She sent one girl to hospital one week and 
broke Violet Ray’s leg th? next.




You can trust your most 
precious (and fragile) 
household . possessions 
to us with full confl­
uence that they will 
arrive safely at their 
destination. -Our men 
are skilled and careful, 




Ag e n t s  FOR ALLIED VAN LINES
D . CHAPMAN &  CO. LTD.
305  Lawrence A ve. Phone 2928
Penticton curling 
club will be 
ready by Nov. 15
FENT1OTON—Penticton Granite- 
club will be able to move into its 
new: home on. south Main S tm t 
around November 15. Contractors 
and architects alike are happy with 
the progress that is being made. 
The block work has been completed 
and .the roof is scheduled to start 
going up within a week.
Refrigeration and piping has not 
yet been installed in the 185 by 64 
foot structure, though this part of 
. the. work is also expected to be 
started on within the next' few 
weeks.
■ The curling rink will have four 
ice sheets to begin with. Provision 
has been made for six'sheets, but' 
the last two will be added when it 




tober 7, the National Hockey League 
will start its'38th season of play. It 
is th$ erliest opening in the historya 
of the legue. Detroit and Montreal 
will be t host clubs on the opening 
night of th e ' 1954-55 season. THie 
Stanley Cup champion Red Wings 
will be ,hosting the Toronto Mapte 
Leafs, while the Stanley Cup final­
ists, Cqnadiens, will tangle with tHfe 
Chicago'Black Hawks, f
Two nights later, Saturday, Octo­
ber 9, Toronto will make its debut 
for ’54-*55 before the home ' fans. 
Chicago will be supplying the op­






Grace Kerry was low medalist for 
September at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club with a net 77, while 
Mary Gordon was top winner of the 
nine-hole medal round.
In a nine-hole event, the Captains 
Cup, Gladys Cram took top honors.
A Tombstone competition is 
scheduled for October 5th and the 
draw is as follows:
K. Buckland, R. Oliver and I. Ker, 
10.00 a.m.
M. Dowpton, M. Willows and A. 
DePfyffer, 10.05 a.m.
T. Owen, M. Willows and B. Fray,
10.10 a.m.
• M. Roadhouse, M. Walker and M. 
Stewart, 10.15 a.m.
F. Evans, G. Mason and G. John­
son, 10.20 aon.
J. Gaddes, J. Underhil and K. Cur- 
rell, 10.23 a.m.
M. DeMara, J. Reekie and G. 
Kerry, 10.30 a.m.
Nine-hole Tombstone:
' E. MacLean, U. Miller and B. Mc­
Gill, 1.00 p.m.
M. Ball, A. McClelland and J. 
Dale, 1.05 p.m. t '
G. Cram, M. Gordon and A..-Maile,
1.10 pan. ,






“Custom-made to match your windows.” Phone 3411 for an 
estimator to call and give you a quotation. No obligation. 
Budget farms as low as $7.00 per month.
50 years experience in sash and door manufacturing.
G L A S S
' V
Polished Plate —  Semi-Plate —  324>z. —; 24-oz. —  18-oz. 
Obscure Glass in many patterns.
immediately available Glass cut, ground and
oak Barbers and KYBA Tuesday 
night, teamed up to sweep the 
boards, in the Bowladrome men’s 
commercial five-pin bowling league. 
KYBA picked up 3,129 points to 
. , . „ . _ . „ capture team high grand total. Oak
season at home on Sunday, October Barbers: took total single game hon- 
10, when the New York Rangers in- ors, while N.’ Kepes, of Barbers,
J. HAROLD P0ZER,
;pac, rc,
Doctor of Sarffiqal Chiropody
FOOT. SPECIALIST
Williams Block’'
1564 Pcndosl S i 
DIAL 1025
r
t h a t  m a k e s  G o o d  b e e r
j The beat obtainable-hops • • • more rich barley m alt 
• 4 * experienced brcwmaotcra . . .  and of counted 
d e a r non-alkaline w ater from  sparkling m ountain 
stream s. These are th e  Ingredients th a t m ake
;  _  MWCETOH BEEII
the favorite th a t they are. Next tim e you want a  pleas* 
ingvyelaxlng refreshment ask for either pale an d llgh t 
HIGH LIFE o r mellow, full bodied ROYAL l^CPCIRT, ,
m iM n a  u m R i c a i i L h i i U T i L t a '‘
w
vade the huge Chicago Stadium for 
the first time'this season. Monday, 
October 11, is the Initial game at the 
Boston Garden for the Bruins. Mon­
treal Canadiens will be guests of the 
Bruins on that occasion.
New York Rangers, always the 
last club in the National Hockey 
League* to open each season at 
home, will perform before local 
fandom for the first time in. 1̂ 54-55 
on -Wednesday, October 20, with 
Boston supplying the opposition. ' 
DOUBLEHEADERS
On eight occasions this season a 
team will play doubleheaders at 
home. A doubleheader is when a 
team plays on successive nights. 
Boston plays four doublebeaders at 
home, Chicago and Detroit play two 
apiece. Only once in 1954-'55 do 
clubs p la i three' successive games 
against each other., New York and 
Boston . meet each other on a 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
around Rew Year’s. The Bruins 
play in New York on Thursday, 
December 30, in Boston on-Januaty 
l 'and back in New York again on 
January 2.
The total number of double- 
headers to be played by the six 
NHL clubs in 1954-’55 is 130. This is 
ah Increase of three over last sea­
son. Toronto takes part in 20, De­
troit' ill 25, Rangers and Boston in 
23, Canadiens in 22 and Chicago in 
20,.
Clubs *play four games In five ' 
days , on 25 occasions this, season. 
This is eight more times than last 
year. The Boston'Bruins are cn-, 
gaged in four games in five days 
six times, Toronto five times, Cana­
diens and Detroit four times apiece 
and Chicago and Rangers three 
times oach.
810-GAMB SCHEDULE '
The Maple Leafs play all their 35 
Jiome games on either Wednesday 
or Saturday. They’ve scheduled 11 
Wednesdays and 24 Saturdays. With 
one exception Canadiens play all 
their home tilts on Thursday and 
v Saturday, The Habs play one game 
on Wednesday. 14 on Thursday and * 
20 on Saturday.
' New York Rangers have their 
home dotes pretty well split up be­
tween Wednesday and Sunday. The 
Rangers ploy 16 times on Wednes­
day, 17-times on a Sunday And onpo 
each on Thursday and Saturday, .
The Hawks play 18 games on Sun­




Thursdays, six Saturdays, two Wed­
nesdays and one Monday,
Tfie Detroit- Red Wings ploy four 
men* Saturday games In 1954-tiS 
and four less Sundays than a year 
•go. The Wings play 11 Sundays, 
Bahwday*, 12 , Thursdays/ ope.
Mwday'lSdiWS Tuesday. : . ■: ! :
• Bsch club plays 70 games and
bowled high individual single game 
and* three-game total. Kepes scored 




Oak Barbers (3)—D. Balch 524, F. 
Sutton 512, R. Gill 436. P. Genis 
515, N. Kepes 785—709, 1,105, 958— 
2,772.
Kelowna Machine Shpp . (1)—B. 
Slater 505, G. Casey 462, K. Laurid- 
' sen 397, M. McIntyre 509, E. Kow- 
al 437. 845, 761, 884-2,317.




Woody Dumart, one of the char­
ter members of the Boston Bruins’ 
great “Kraut line," was released 
this week by the New York Ran- 
ger8 of the NHL. . He played*, in 
n Kelowna two weeks ago when the 
Rangers and their farm club, Van­
couver Canucks of the WHL field 
an exhibition game.
Dumart, making his comeback was 
offered a regular spot on the ‘Can­
ucks lineup but decided to return 





“Twindow”MU(|U and “Thermopane” Insulating
KSM SLIDING 
GLASS WINDOWS
New, improved design and 
semi-plate sliding glass in 
conventional frame, made-up 
to proper wall thickness. 
Compact, completely . as­




Now in Stock. 
“FOREST”
CEDAR SIDING
V/i. x  10 Select
Merriam 652, J. Ritch 517, G. Morris er installations,
Italy, • lacking coal supplies, has 
more than 1,000 hydro-electric pow-
1 . . .
Kelowna Sawmill Go. m .
K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Everything fo r  Building”
Head Office - 1390 E llis St. 
Kelowna ^  Dial 3411
■y, l ven wca c qo a
iuroday- Mirotr Friday oitd -two * 
«  on ipd Soturday.The -




W ith L a r g e  O v e n !
This is your opportunity to own one of these 
handy rangettes at a real saving; Plugs in to 
any 110 Volt socket, and is ideal for the small
■ , "l
family. Limited quantity }o clear,




U - : \ .
.................................................. ........................... _ _
' Store Hoanit 
9-5 Monday to Friday
W ednesday 12 noon _______
■ ■  C A N A D A  ^  LIMITED
SH garl yaw  O aw pttlly Chao, H wrvea 1« p n lM ia ili«  agencies. Every DolUr yon give will help attain Uml M M N ahjerilve.
..........mi.. . ....... ....... mi... .......................................................................... in*— ....... a....... .......... ............................... II ........... ...
DIAL




VoL 51 Kelowna. British. Columbia. Thursday, September 30,1954 "No. 17
. eajlnkst search
„ YOaicrON. S u k .-Ilv e  Indian 
children ranging from four to 12 
year* walked about 10 miles In 
hope* of recovering a toy one of 
them thought the bad left on a 
-farm some years before. After they 
had been mining for a day, a 
search party was organized and 
they were found.
Junior Red Cross delegate Dick Bury 
! gives resume of experience at parley
News and views of scouting
EFflCSNCY IS KEY BIG LINEUP
When times become difficult the -.. REWARD, Sask.—Farmers here 
law of the survival of the fittest acted fast when they heard the 
comes into operation and in the Si&katchewan wheat pool agent 
agricultural world it means etficl- whs returning from holidays and 
ent production, for in such the coat railway cars would be available at 
of production per unit is reduced, the elevator. By 8.00 am. the fol-
50 grain-loaded .trucks.
by DES OSWELL, District-Scoutmaster ____ ______  ^______ _ _ _ _ _______
RUTLAND REPORTS at the Kelowna Scout HalL A Wolf —Pembroke ~iOni.) Standard-Obser- lowing^ dsjr ^eVe^was * lineup of
A corn roast was* held recently f t  Cub Pack -will be formed shortly ver.
.  * ~ niiMuhrr ni#*V Tturv 17 «r*n nf M r nnd Mrs R G  and how to use nature *or first aid the home of Mr, and M rs .Ja c k  in COn̂ m h  lMowna?*In early September, Dick Buiy, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Johnson for the members of the coprc t o . K e l o w n a .
Bury, of Bclgo, returned home from an exciting tour of European WOKK . First Rutland Scout Troop. Assist- O ^poroR R  r w o r t o
countries, which he had made as one-of seven delegates of the ^ I g T ^ c r n o o n .  which was 1Z &
Canadian Juruor Red Cross attending a conference in Sweden. divided into two periods, we had S £ ? b f ^ u 2 ^ t  to s P s S m S  Art now holding their regular 
Since his return, Dick has made ganization and importance of the free activities Until 2.30 and then camDS p weekly meetings. Th<&Ucoop is un­
several speeches, and written an Junior Red Cross and RedCross in group work of JRC demonstrations ,, Ex-Troop Leader Dick Bury gave der the le a d e ^ p  of Scoutmaster 
evaluation of his trip, describing the world today. , until r' a talk on his experiences as Red Ion. Greenwood^
his Impressions of the wonderful t. . The reason^ for sending the riuded v , Cros3 representative in his trip last
th in g r  be saw and did. Here, in  six delegates to WoIfyiUe was so swimming, but its main purpose— ---- *----  summer to Sweden. The troop pre­part, is his evaluation. they would acquire more valuable was for the delegates to mix with sented Dick wlth a t*** by c  p>
-The true and real feeling of information on the Junior Red other delegates to find out^ and Lyon;j called .Trees ^  Shrubs to
what I have achieved out of my Cross. Another important * course compare now the JKv< worked. ,rn n „, u  r> n  •> Tk.
wonderful trip will be more evi- taught at the camp was how it is Each country had to do something
dent to me after I have given my organized nationally, provincially In which it specialized. For ex-
Know In B.C." The presentation 
was made to Dick for what had 
been done for the troop while he
and Troop Leader Jim MacFarlanc. 
The pack is under the leadership of 
Cubmaster Harold Willett- abd as­
sistant Cubmaster Mrs. Barbara 
Snowsell. Have .a  good season, 
Glenmore.
speeches and as the time_goes on. and in the schools, and what the ample, t*}fcFin“  -?id Y,a!*r ' safety; was Troop Leader.
^  ............................................................. ................  ** ------------ — id  the U.S. and Canada had panel p ^ e m /  and Members of theWhat value it will give to me in main services of the Junior Red an
-A?!
the unknown future of my work in Cross are. At Wolfville, I acquired 
Junior Red Cross, Red Cross, and an enormous amount of inlorraa- 
later education. I do not know. So tion that will help me make the 
this evaluation is only what I be- Junior Red Cross more of a suc- 
lieve I have gained at this moment, cess in my school, 
but later undoubtedly it will INCREASE KNOWLEDGE
discussions on the organization and 






. “First of all, I will start with the 
foundations of this enriching expe­
rience, .the International Training 
Centre at Flamslatt, Sweden. One
“One of the main things that I
Camp Group Committee also at- 
, . . . . .  tended the gathering. The corn
“In the last part of the afternoon, was supplied by Miss E, Gay, for 
we did group work. We were dlv* .whlch the troop gave many .thanks.
S S ^ e ^  FORMATION OF 5TH KELOWNA
group made a portrfolio to be sent At a meeting last week, the first 
to another country.- They also steps were made to form_the_ 5tn
Europe is a completely 
ferent feeling towards each city.' 
Before, they were only spots on 
the map, but now after seeing their 
beauty I want , to increase my
of the most important .conceptions knowledge of them. Some day I 
I gained at this camp is the import- wjd retUrn to further my knowl- 
ance of international understanding cdge and continue my travels. By
In time of peace and war, and the 
part the. Junior Ited Cross plays' in 
this field. I realized too, how Jun­
ior Red Cross could be a major 
factor in encouraging international 
friendliness and peace among dif­
ferent countries.
“The training center has given me 
a broader understanding of the or-
visiting a few, of the European 
countries I have found, out what 
their culture is like; I have seen 
what a war has done to a city and 
the effect it has had on the people.' 
Through the Junior Red Cross I 
have been able to visit my rela­
tions, whom I had never seen be-. 
fore.
Penticton legion critical over gov 't 
circulars stating employment exists
PENTICTON—Criticism of; gov- slents. f 
ernment circulars which state that Resolution to set up a five-man 
work exists when actually , it is committee was then passed, 
scarce, was made at the regular
s
W l t y T w o * * *
W bifl Oae 
W i n  D o !
W h y  T w o  • • • coots of wait point 
W h e n  C ine coat of ba pto n e '  
'W 1H  D o  o perfect job!
The same remarkable formula that's kept it tops 
In popularity for so long! Only BAPTONE posi­
tively covers kolsomine, wollboord, 
^piaster, wallpaper. In ONE 
■ • ■ . .COAT*; Rich, true flat
finish that's washablel
achieved by touring some of the “  c Kelowna Buddhist Troop. The local
cities of r  i   l t l  dif- During Buddhist Church will act as the
the evening, a colorful' ceremony sponsor. The troop plans to com- 
was put on by the Scandinavian mepceito meetings early In October 
group. In their national costumes, a?d will be under thejeadership of 
they danced, and later showed us J^m Kitura. The troop drill meet 
how to do their folk dances.
“During the second part of the 
evening, we had a campfire where 
each country had an opportunity to 
sing its oWn folk songs. When the 
weather did not permit campfires, 
there were films about the Scandin­
avian industries, or a special 
speaker.
“During the whole camp, there
was always the big problem of dif- „ aD lutmt. ai . v u,„.
“As I travelled across Canada by ferent languages, which is why the meeting 0f Penticton Branch 40, 
train, I met the, other six delegates camp was planned without more c anadjan Legion! 
who represented Canada at the lectures than it had. The criticism foliowed considera-
Scandinavlan tateroatiorial Training MODERN CITY tion of the vexatious problem of the
™l*ey were.Bruce Northam, “Our first visit after cdnjP was increasing number of transients ar- 
Medicine-Hat, Alts.;-Helen Doukes, Stockholm, the “Palace of,-Scan- rivint? in Penticton with no money
Maple Creek, Sask.; iRonald Dowd, dinavia.” The people, buildings and for food or lodging. •
Fenwick, Ont; Bryan Gordon, streets were very clean. This city , . -- T ,,/ni
Montreal,'Que.; and Suzanne Fran- amazed me because of its extremely 
cis, Charlottetown, P.E.I. modern surroundings. That night
"Before attending the camp at we were on- a train heading for 
Sweden, the delegates went to the Oslo, which differed completely
annual Atlantic Junior Red Cross from Stockholm in that it had many Between the city and various wel- 
Training Centre, held at Wolfville, historically interesting items such *ar§, agencies. .
N.S. During the camp a portfolio as old. Viking ships, and ancient DELUGED WITH REPORTS 
aiM tape recording were .made, des- buildings. During our two-day stay “We are being deluged with re*
cribing what went on at, camp and there we had a typical Norwegian quests for handouts," declared Le-
how it was' organized. They were dinner; all the food was laid out on gion ‘ secretary-manager “Pete” 
made to be sent over to the Inter- a table and one served himself. - Adams, in drawing the situation to 
national ̂ Tiatoing Centre as a token “In every Scandinavian city we the attention of members, “some of 
of appreciation for inviting us. were under the direction of that them are worthy-requests and oth- 
This was the first tiitte that Canada country’s JRC and with their kind ers are not I know of cases where 
had been invited^.io attend an In- hospitality' they showed us their we have given transients -a requisi- 
ternational Training Centre. city. Our short stay in Copenhagen tion for groceries. They peddle the
PRESENTED PROGRAM was very rushed; one could . spend groceries and buy drinks.”
“After spending 10 interesting day?.a<̂ ?lir n̂f ' its beauty._ .. . Many -transients: arrive here at
days at this camp, we travelled by ■ At r®3* this- season of the year seeking
train to Quebec where .the ship S.S. ' work in orchards and it was poined'
Atlantic docked. We left Canada ^ "gla out that the surplus of help was
on July 16 and on the 23rd we « - ”.*?• not peculiar to Penticton but was
rived at Southampton, England. a-vaUey^wide condition.
During our days aboard ship we spending my time in Gloucester and Mr^ dams declared it ls a ^ f .  
nlanned a nanel discussion on the Essex, visiting my relatives. aeciarea «  is a qupiannea.a panel cuscussion on me “When we landed at Halifax we Rcult task to separate the “wheat 
organization Of the Canadian JRC . ,  ai nawax, ws from the chaff’ as far as knowina
««! enlertetamoM t o  m x .  S qS  ,,f T o t o . " t o o Z ,i t o »  5 S  “  to  ^
a™ 1'  There to d  ol a care where a penniless
jug c.euuc. ------ ----- -11 ------- r \ -  man suffered from some sort of
■ «r
4 U B 0 V S  
Ttm+FUN* 
a n d




A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
bond.
Cement — Bricks — 
Mortar, etc. ^
Ask about tbe, Pierson 
Sasbless WindciwU
Phone 2066 
Win. HAUG & SON
ISS5 Water. St. 
Kelowna’s oldest 
1 established 'business
Open a tin of fresh-roasted Edwards. SmeU that 
srandmful fragrance! Taste that full eactra-ikh
flavor! Know that here is coffee always fresher
because it's vacuum-packed. Yet Edwards extra 
fradme^s and extra richness cost you not lc more 
than coffee factory-ground in paper bega
in
fmkii SAFEWAY
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Give. If a* Separate Canvass 
Was Made for Each •  •  •
The entertainment consisted of were d e le te s  from all over On-
B-34-94
singing a few Canadian folk songs tario, and Helen Doukes, being the blood poisoning in the arm,.but was smging a iew canaaian io ik  songs Qnly giri from the west, presented refused assistance by other welfare
The Legion undertook*tosuch as Red River Valley, Maple
O N E
C O A T anfron
Leaf Forever, and Bon Homme, . . . .
arid we also showed them a few !^ad®.“  
square dances.
“During the’short visit to London ®? a“ nf , tJ le1, .f®^rnouTsf Cana" EXPENSIVE B 
:fore flying to Copenhagen, we dLaliJ^a 1̂0na ô̂ ^r^v.t̂ n' “It becomes -sited- Westminster • Abbey, St. 300 acres and I had only a few furnjsh a transi
B A P C O  PAIN T, D E A L E R S h ig h ly  r e c o m m e n d  i l l
> be
Visited- est inster - bbey, 
■' " Paul's "Cathedral, Parliament, hours there.
James Palace, a 'typical Eiiglish conclusion, ̂ this has been a
play,’ and other historical places,
"What an experience to fly  to r
thp flmt tW l  One minute we later years the JRC will send moreTrikUrfivfilH Dolnt10iihiilif^l|̂ ^ iL:̂IIBBOEOIO T3101' ullppiy ScT^zizzzrtp?;s
O  *  W  glimpse of Copenhagep. When we '*“«**■
the Princess with a beautiful coat, groups,
After provide medical and other aid, 
the banquet, I had the experience which proved to be a costly venture.
BUSINESS 
expensive when we 
f r i   tr ient with a meal and 
hotel room," ^Mr. Adams said.
The Legion Welfare Fund is set 
up to help.needy veteraris , widows > 
or their dependents but has only •  ’ | 
limited amount‘of money available.
Other members wondered If pres­
ent conditions presaged a return, to> 
“the hungry ’30s” "soub kitchens”
T h e  
United 
W o p
How Much Would You Give 
Each Year to the Following?
1619 Pendori S t
vr
these s im p le  p r e c a u tio n s  
w i l l
KEEP FOUR MAIL 
OUT OF THE 
DEAD LETTEJI OFFICE
•.-iiii.v 'I • - V-, -
Address Your Mail Correctly; W rite 
dearly and state complete address. Include 
'Postal Zone Number in Quebec, Ottawa, 
M ontreal, Toronto, Vancouver and 
Winnipeg. >
Always Give Friends Your Correct Ad* 
dress: Get the habit of including your 
return address on top le ft corner'of 
envelopes and parcels.
out of the clouds to have our fir t rp*  +Ko
Wk^ .2 1 3 4  !S3? -top heure,”
- ■ ■' come from' the Danish.'JRC, and 
" then 
many
stay. When we visited other Scan- 
, . dlnaviari cities, we also stayed in
hostels; They are modem and simi-
„„„ possible for me to have this most Canon A. R. Eagles, Legion padre,* 
were taken to a hostel where enriching trip. I hope.  ̂ set a good fejt there should be a way whereby 
■ of the European travellers example for Canada wherever I an indigent could-get some form of
even
lar to our hotels but f the rates are 
cheaper—$1-50 a night, wih break­
fast included.
MET OTHER DELEGATES
“At Copenhagen we met the 
other delegates from the U.S., Eng­
land, Ireland, France, Belgium, 
Holland, Germany and Denmark. 
The next morning we travelled by 
train up through the centre of
why can't 
quality fruit
PENTICTPN—At least 80 percent 
of persons who viewed the Okari-
shelter and- nourishment 
thdugh not elaborate.
"I don’t believe there is very 
much work in this country for a 
lot of men," tlie padre declared; “a 
lot of buck-passing goes on;-'these 
men often get. pushed arriund and 
after a while they lose their self- 
respect.
'“I don’t think our governments 
ore accepting enough responsibility. - 
It Is our duty to help where wre can 





Sweden to Skrovde,. which- is near display at the Pacific National than as Legion qiembers," he iidded,
Flamslatt.’ On the train all the Exhibition were VancouverItea and 
delegates got together, apd singing all potential buyers, K W. Laird, of 
songs familiar to all of Us made Penticton, told members ,of South- 
me r e o S  they w eri no d l f ^ n t  « «  District Council, BCFGA. T h e
"a peron can’t be left to die on the. 
street even though the case doesn’t 
warrant much sympathy.”' 
Considerably discussion ensued'
from myself.' ’ . OkaMgan^exhlbit took first prize rcgardina \hc Dossibility of erecting
shelter through Joint effort In the 
community. Some members warn-
“FlamSlatt was situated in the
.IJIJlto • WE C . . ^ M HAa ;  V an m . A  CQnBUIco stant question asked wasmiddle of Sweden near j j f ^  why xan’t we buy frUlf and .vege
1 den
forest on the other. This was the
Lake. The camp was surrounaeo ,„hW  like w h a t  'v o n  lire aisnlnv-' ea 1,1,8 wouia BOOn Decome w*ac*;
X r ld°TO? ™ Cito  M fttolrd .leieX 1̂.5dh-t knme. to d  rerve t .  M rM  tan.
^ e  fh^imhout^he dteti-lct'nniund b°uBht apples for twosyears and 
sltrovdc—fhey1̂ boated thata itoma thelri main complaint, was against 
fwentv^auaro mile area there are t»unlHy r»tl,cr u,nn Price,ia remark
S S re M to ly  m  lakes® ° ^  f ^ a l l j r  bad an ifnpact on
“When we arrived at camp wh UB;„- r .„.
^ o . ' S S L l . ,  end bruta-
of the ceremonies which made us Iw eS’j"  A Mulishfeel more united os a group was stated J. A. English,
flog raising. What a picture it Was t -
tft bpa ail the titotta tlylnfl toiictHcr* 1 to winning of tho „„„„ ---
and ohly one stood out more than Dewar Shield for the Okanagan ex- effect until next year,
?h? S t  % o t  was the Red Cross Mbit, Mr. Laird declared, "winning Last week Liquor
wie ren- wns w  the shield was least important of man Donald McOugan said the new
•^After this we proceeded to «** 08 ,nr 08 wc wero concerned, system will start October 4, In some
hr*»Wnnt T h e  nnlv malar differ- Our objective was to show Our stores. A local spokesman sold he
*n(>« -In their camn that I produce and tho thousands who had not received any instructions
noticed was a t b rcakS t. when I went by and the-hundreds who regarding the new set-up, but. odd- 
m , fried effasTFrom 000- flopped and spoke to us was our cd ho had been Informed no change 
u S t n S  S i V L x S o  «  ^ ard " v "  ' /  w°uld b« mWo until . next year.
tralnlno of somi sort The first --------------------- - Vancouver. New Westminster and
d»v lt wm flrrt aid It was nulte SOFT APPROACH Victoria’s liquor outlets will bo the
on experience to watch the ropre- The type of advertising to secure first to Start the one-clerk sales
sentatlves of the various countries recruits for Canada’s armed forces ayjwro. ■ ___
practise first aid as they had been has been the subject of criticism In under the.new .scheme, the com
ed this would soon beco e widely
4 H Wrap All 'Parcels Securely: Use 






1/  loose ends or flaps. Be sure return address 
Is both on the outside and inside the psrceL
Have Parcels Weighed a t Boat Office: In 
this ««y( you’re sure of always paying tho 
correct posfago. -
H II.P SN SD  ro i/ak ia iL i
AdyewAwawn* Abeuf dereftslmfWOtfka&nifcw
•  A n  F ARCH POST •O V O nSA S AU.MAR
•  P.O. M W n e i i M  •  FOCI A t RSGnVRAIWN
C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F IC E
A
"One-m an" liquor 
sales plan w on't 
start until 1955
The new system of "across-thc- 
countcr" one-clerk sales in tho Kel­
owna liquor store will not go Into
W.I/ftmtoOi
•taught. Another morning it would many quarters. There is too much 
be artificial respiration'. and life namby-pamby stuff In such odver- 
•aving. Artificial , respiration wi\S Using as‘“Join tho army to Warn a 
the same in every country, the Hoi- trade," or some other supposed ot- 
ger-HleMn method,' - ’ traction or Inducement-Fort Mac-
“The rest of the morning the lend (Alta.) Gazette, 
leaders taught us .out-door training 
white the girl* had home nursing.
OtttHlocr * was >nmp Wqjipg. 1 '' FOR ' QUICHK- WKSUIKB -
plicated business of customers go­
ing to one rijerk to place a written
1. CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE B L IN D ....................... $
Primary object—To improve condition of the blind and to help prevent 
.'■ -\t ''blindness..-'; ** - \  ■
2. KELOWNA HOMEMAKER SERVICE .....:........ .......................... .........
■ A service to provide competent help in the house when mother is ill.
3. KELOWNA HEALTH AND WELFARE F U N D ....... ............. ...... ,.........
To provide medical and dental care for children whose parents are unable 
to meet the cost. •
THE BOY SCOUT ASSOCIATION .............. ....... ....................... ..................
Financial assistance from Chest is used to pay National dues and for 
, large projects such as training voluntary leaders.
GIRL GUIDES. . . . • • • • . . . ■ • . « » « • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Financial assistance from Chest is used for camp development and the 
purchase of equipment. '■
NAVY LEAGUE O F CANADA ..................... v.:.,..,u.:.............................;-«
Primary Object is to train and equip lads in all branches of seamanship:
KELOWNAHAND ASSOCIATION ......................  ............ .
Promotes musical petivitieg and assists in Junior Band development 
- and maintenance. • »: - i
8. KELOWNA ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE ..................................... .......... ..
Encourages young people to participate in community recreation and 
to develop athletic;endeavor (vnere interest is shown.
9. AUXILIARY TO THE DAVID LLOYD-JONES H O M E .........................
Provides extra comforts for our senior citizens. .
10. IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHTERS QF.THE EMPIRE ..................
Community Chest funds available to this group are used for local com-, 
munity health, welfare and educational Work.
11. CANADIAN ARTHRITIC AND RHEUMATISM SO C IE TY .........
A specifically trained physiotherapist is employed who works in close 
co-operation with the doctors pf the patients needing home or hospital 
treatment, Also spends money on research that this disease may be 
' ■overcome.' •
12* THE KELOWNA & DISTRICT: SOCIETY FOR THE
MENTALITY HANDICAPPED ..................... ................. ...... ............................
Provides occupation centre with a specifically trained teacher.,
13. LADIES* AUXILIARY TO THE SOUTH OKANAGAN
. PUBLIC HEALTH U N IT ................. .................... ..................... ......L'.............
Provides facilities for baby and pre-school clinics and certain needed, 
equipment. Helps prevent seripus epidemics of childhood diseases'by 
assisting with immunizations, etc.
14. CLOTHING DEPOT OF THE LOCAL COUNCIL Oif W O M E N ..........
Serves both Government assisted families and others on border ling 
incomes. Used and new clothing given to those in need.'
15. SCOUT HALL TRUSTEES
provides and maintains Scout Hall for usq of Scouts and Cubs. By so 
doing a valuable contribution'll made to these important youth projects,
16. THE SALVATION A R M Y .......................... .......... ........ - ......... .





fiurcnasa ana ta a mint to I very will be abolished
ft
order; to oriolher to 
t h o d o th rd get de-
In'view of tho limited spare at I
the Kelowna liquor vendors, riffl 
clnl* believe the new system would 
be a great bewftit to Um public.
race, creed o r circumstances. elps builds characters cd youth and to 
make diem better citizens. Trie* to rebuild broken lives redlrecUng,Uwpmj 
toward happier and more useful pursuits. : r
TOTAL
(This I* the amount you should contribute to the RED .FEATHER C A M P^G N iJ'"
*r 1
t a .1 »•#'
p , f  };
?- A
PA O ETW O 4##v
■ If ■ *>;nwe«vv.
i
’ *• * M I ”
■ • > . s ' . "  '. ■ ■ .■ ■.■.■■.•■■■ ■• . 1 . ■’■’r . ,,
THE KELOWNA CXrtiWEJt-
¥•>: ■"’.urnymr*
- x U r ' ' ’ nr «*•*,.*
THURSDAY, SEPTSrfBEl 3*  IS
....
#»%i.iii f  $ 1. 1' imii
Aylmer . . ,  Pure . .  .Deliciobs Fresh fruit flavor . . .
4 lb. H r „  .  53c
Prices effective 
OCTOBER 1sfr 2nd and 4th
A luxury blend in every respect.
1 lb. package, .
With 15c Coupon attached
«»■ ■ ■ »•■  ■■ . , ... *
Our best. le g  j/aljjg!
Package of Package of 
.120 b ig s ..
come
saving event.





Dewkist Choice, Cut, 
15 oz. tin ....... ..........
■ Pure . . . Full-bodied flavor . . .
2 oz. : jar - T lC  4 oz. jar .
Taste Tells, 
13 oz. bottle
p u m p k in , for Thanksgiving, 28 oz. tin ;... s !“ *....“p 3 ^59c TOMATO JUICE S T S '?  ^  3,„95c
PORK tND. BEANS meal in a Hurry, 15 of^2tor21c PURELARD for home baking. 1 lb. ....  ' 2 for41C
CREAMED C O R N .?^ 11””! : ^ :  12„r$159 PITTED DATES J t f f iT S W ,  * * ,  42c
JfRU.lt;SAUD ^ T“ ^..-3tor79c '■ CATSUP * * .  * *  » „ ^ ' V  ....21c
3 io r89c PEANUT BUTTER
6tor89e , SU0AR . Granualted. 1 0 0 1b,; paper bag*....... .........$8.49
Highway Choice, Half
•INEAPRIE, SUces,': 20' oz.; tin
kA  Sugar Belle Fancy,
/H i '  Sieve 5’s, 15oz.;
: ^ r
Made from freshly, roasted peanuts;
4 lb. tin . . . .  «;>■ .. . . . .
1 ., " .' ir ig ! j^ y ;y |,| ^ i^ i' .... ..... .
Empress Pure.
ICEMI
•Tops in* quality.. . Rich and tasty.
■ -A  ̂ ~














* ■ > f *4
.......  ' ' "■/■''.'i ;t 1 ■ 1 j ■ . i , ■ ' . . ■ • i ■ . , •  L, 1 .. . ;  r, *  . j  ,  , . i. < . i (
Safeway sells vegetables and fruits truly-fresh because our straight-line method bf speeding thetti from farm to you 
protects that just-picked goodness. We've some outstand ing buys this week. . ; ; I;%  , s  1
■ P O T A T O E S A  4 5 c  r i l A U C  : :
LITfUCEcTbp .......... ....,b 10c I^r »M ftosh leniwpio  ---------- lb .
.Crisp, white......................... Ib. 1 9 c  .  1 1  ;  i „ i l :  :■ . ■■ • ‘ ' ■ r-VU'l .iuimi.hi ,ia.  .................. , ,, ,,V ■ 'n«.
G R A P E S  Sweet, seedless ............... .......2ibs. 3 5 c
Crisp, juicy McIntosh . . . . . . . . . . lb. 6 C  ^  f iP -  SWflOt, fdSfy „ *: •#■.!* * •  «»
' ^ ^ . ^ V t i s t y . ! ............ .......................... . ,lb. 6t
a  loud rU rite ;........... .............. ..„ib. ' 6 e  1 1 1  N I C  !y
T p « 0 B  T . . w „  3 ^  2 9 c  W U I l I U i l O  to f e c te l  t « H « 9 .  . .  .  .  , .  _  I W A
" G ^ ^ f l E A H S  o a i d c b ^ ..........j ;  2ibs. 2 7 c
V l i K  n w *  ■ ■ ' ■ ■ B I B  ■
S W f UWitt Fjorlda
t* I,1 Mr
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KITCHEN CRAFT
A T
’  SAVE 15c. . '.
SpefiOleffar. . .  : .
, for a limited time only.
fcf.}? *.•?.■ t rv̂*■ •' .. v 0 « «
■■*■<* V. • •*..■.’■ :v. ••■,■■... ’ •■: ,•■••/■■ f
lb. cotton bag
| § «  sack
;fl0 G F 0 0 D H“ky15 oz. tin  —
4 0  pads ..... 
to a  pkg..
Hande-eWrap, •
100 ft. roll .........
• S r _ $ * 8 0 c f e i 6 5
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OCTOBER' 1st, 2nd and 4th
Rogers, 5 lb.Ym . - - -
Monarch, 2 lb. pkg.
Monogram, Australian Seedless, 4 lb. bag . /. -
Rose or Soto,
1 lb. pkg. . . .
•i H / ' :
TOMATO SOUP AJlmer.'lO oz: tins ...!—  6 .fo r7 3 C
ORANGE JUICE Full O’ Gold, 48 oz.tin .;.......  . 3 Ior$1.19
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s Hawaiian. 20 0 7 . t in ........ . 2 for 35c
CORNED BEEF El-Raucho, 12 o i tin .'.......  ___________48c
CQbKED SPAGHETTI Taste Tells, 15 oz. tin ...... ..........  16c
CHEESE Spreadeasy, Burns, 1 lb. p k g ..... ............................. 55c
KETA SALMON Red Rose Fancy, ,7j4 oz. tin 
SARDINES Brunswick, 3 y2 oz. tin ...........—...
PANCAKE FLOUR Wild Rose, 2j^ lb. bag
OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb. bag .............................
MACARONI Catelli, Ready Cut, 16 oz. pkg. 
MAZOLA OIL Cooking.Oil, 2 lb. tin
Y






Ha y  cc
Mild and Mellow. # •
1.1b. bag . .
NOB H E  COFFEE
Rich, hearty flavor 'Y  •.
1 lb. bag . . .$ 1 . 2 2
■* ■ ' ' ’. • h
>. i'-". ■ .-Y.// . -:';Y
2 lb. bag i i
/  No finer coffee packed.. . .  always fresh . . ,  
> ! Drip or Regular grind ,




•4 A .. •w' VI, • ■ '. f.’T'A'TSpT*
" l . . .‘̂ *,4.-.■
Loin Cuts
■1 ...7 ff,r Y'̂ JIJvi'S"<f '«• ^ !i*J5
$s\
I, ...Loan.and meaty
h  i ‘v n  , ■ ■'<i, H , i ’i • <■ ■
Grade “A”. Best 
for the oven
I 1, 1 A
pr- M p  /
‘ , i * ] '
i*
>■ .a, 1, J o  Ifnlif tm  « ; I « .» I‘ » * »
. . .U 4 M t I
Nice flavor .
.. .so you save/money .... 
PLATE BOILING BEEF , Grade “A”     lb, M  '
PORK CHOPS » 5 S c
CALF LIVER lender and nutritious
• Y /, fr . . ' ‘ .. !V \\v .V r '
f '■
^  ii*, 4i \  YV:v
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Sliced, lean .
ROUND STEAK ■' or Roast, Grade “A” lj!£j ,, ( t  ^ n .
PORK SHOULDER, ROASTS N̂  „ 39c i
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~
SAND n i  GRAVEL 
:1 W  SOIL M i FILL DIBX 
BULLDOZING
I .  W. BEDFORD
m i sorting riM
c n A ir o n a  m a s  
INGERSOLL, Ont—Ingersoll in 
the b eu t of oq* of Canada's richest 
dairy v e ts  had no butter or chww 
exhibits at it* 107th fell fair. Th« 
dairy section had chronic to she 
classes—honey- comb hooey, maple 
sugar, maple syrup, and white and 
orown egg*. ^ o € U j ^ r r v j a
t
A n n o u n c e  N e w  W a y  T o  
S h r i n k  P a i n f u l  P i l e s  .
Finds H ealing S ub tU aca T h it Doss 
Rsliifvss P*in—Shrin]fe 1
Black and pink price# the wife pays
C T jiy^ whU. W  trn b u d  U 
« y w n tti a b £ k  aatt. a plak n»klo« th.t ip««b.«ct
ties and socks. So
T oron to , Ont* (SpeeUl)-— 
Far the firet tine edeoae has 
found a mw heating tubetaaoe with 
the aatooiahing ability to shrink 
heinorrhoida a iJ  to it«y y —. 
Without atugwy.
In one hemorrhoid ease after 
another, "very strikfam improve* 
meat" was reported aad veriiSed by 
doctors’ observations.
Pain waa relieved promptly. And, 
while (gently relieving pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
took place.
And most amazing of all—Una 
improvement waa maintained in 
earns where doctorVobaerotiona 
were continued ofer a  period of 
aoumy months!
In fact, results were so thorough 
that sufferers were able to make such 
astonishing statements as “Pike 
have eeaaed to be a problem!” And
among mesa sunetem were s  very 
rnde variety of hemorrhoid mods- 
to a jw n *  of 10 to 20 yean’
•t -AO this, without (ho use of naa* 
eqtha. anesthetics or astringents of 
W .  kind. The secret is a  new 
hesliijg substance (Bio-Dyne) • 
“ e discovery of a  worid-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio- 
I t o  ii fa widi IK  forliflalini 
“ fared tim e on all parte of the
hfow this new fadw e 
j» offered in d n tow t.fonn  for 
hemorrhoids under the mime 
Preparation H S  The price is only 
fl.IO ft tub$ inclodiojg mi *pptic*tora 
The name to ask far is Preparation 
II—at ait drtag stores. And remem­
ber — if not entirely satisfied — 
your money will be refunded 
promptly. . • tW lfeA
shirt and
help me. And I am serious.
Everything being shown in San 
Francisco in the suit line is black, 
or at least charcoal, which la a very, 
very, very, dark grey—Just otfi- 
black. Every window of stores of 
all price range are featuring these 
suits.' While in Seattle the trend 
is not quite so dominated, it Is 
there, too. Saw a little, very little, 
of it lit Toronto In August 
' And io go with the black suits, 
the stores are full of pink shirts 
and ties and socks; Some ties and 
socks are combination of black’and 
pink. I  fen t remember seeing a 
tingle .other color than pink.
And the style is more than in the 
store windows. It is on the street 
Not dominantly so, but It is there, 
:I  would not bet muCh money that 
it would catch on and last B ut 
then, on the other hand I would 
not bet much money that it would 
not either. I’ve seen stranger 
jtfalngk But if it does, I think I am
Sing to be out of vtyle for a-long oe,’ I can’t  imagine wearing a 
pink shirt;although I,may event­
ually be forced into i t . .
I think the outfits look 
well, use your imagination.
One thing brought-about by the 
new style that I  thought was a 
good idea was a two-purpose suit 
They sell , you the black -suit and 
add a light colored pair of slacks 
so you have a dark suit and a slack 
combination of dark coat and light 
slacks. That sounds like a good 




There are a few men who, know­
ing they have to make a speech, do
Watch and you'll sea that few 
wives enjoy their husband’s speech 
and, indeed, very few are compla­
cent while he is delivering I t  The 
majority just suffer.
I remember some wives who do 
not fall into this category. Two 
come to mind readily. One Is the 




is the agony £AST KELOWNA—The agrhailtur* 
a l  students of the University of Bri­
tish Columbia recently visited the 
Keloka orchards. Due'to inclement
that nitroffm and boronare needed 
everywhere In the main B &  fruit­
growing areas. In addition, it la 
now known that deficiency symp­
toms of magnesium are common es­
pecially on Newtown apple.'  ̂Nutri­
ent survey work on leaf content 
ihows that forty percent of orchards 
need magnesium. Deficiency symp­
toms of sine are frequently observ­
ed and deficiency symptoms. of 
manganese are seen fairly often es­
pecially in orchards, on low-lying
lend, i ■ ■ -: r  ”  . .. %
T te following methods of correct*
weather, they saw very little of the ^ cunr*nt}y 7 recommended. For nitrogen, apply
George Porter showed them some
minal growth. In apples, for ex­
ample, 10 to 12 Inches Is desirable. 
For magnesium, boron, zinc And
HAD TOR CATILR.............plant for the first 23 brought to the
CHILLIWACK, B.C—(The weed newspaper office, to help eradicate. 
known as tantf ragwort which kiUs l t  , >
cattle by attacking their livers ap- • .....  -  i
1 In this area. The Chilliwack tRY. COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
oftewd |1  •  FOB QUICK RESULTS.
the orchard and the equipment • • •
, Mr.and Mrs. H. A. Porter have 
left for -two week’s holiday which
heard speak a couple pf times. At P1f n_Jt0 111 
one Informal dinner u i'tlm  eaft I .*a® Victoria. .
Vancouver
sat next to her while her husband 
talked. In  the first place I  think 
he . i t  a conceited so-and-so who 
vastly overfates himself. Perhaps 
It Is natiiral. then-that 'she shquld 
be extremely confident that he wag 
doing a - wonderful job. But she 
-glowed, simply glowed, while, he 
spoke. I’ve never seen a wife ex­
ude confidence and pride in her 
husband as does she. As a matter 
of feet on' this ope occasion (may­
be I was prejudiced) I thought he 
made a very poor speech and I had 
to tell a big white lie to my lunch­
eon partner at the end of the ad­
dress.
The other wife who comes read­
ily to-mind in this connection is 
*Franklv" one big smile while her hus- 
ijL “  band is on his feet With her, 
* * * too, Steve or Bill or Bob. Tom, 
Dick or Harry (pick any name you 
may chose) just can’t  make a mis­
take, just: can’t  say the wrong 
thing. Everything he says is world 
shattering, every joke is a 
one.
I think that a confident wife is 
the result of a confident husband. 
Certainly this is . so in the two 
above cases; Perhaps it is a happy 
situation. I suppose it is.
On the other hand, I. am not so 
sure that I would not like the b.w. 
to be just a little nervous with me; 
I am not so sure I would want her
Mac picking 1# in full swing in 
the district
• • • .
Local hungers who were success­
ful in bagging a deer a t the begin­
ning of the hunting season, were 
Harold Bailey, John Bauer, and 
Ernie Malem. ‘
, Mrs. E. Wilson has left for prairie 
points 'where she will spend an ex­
tended holiday, visiting her family 
and renewing acquaintances.• * •
Holidaying at thief home of R. C. 
Pethybridge are his son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Pethybridge, of Hatzic, B.C.
court
total
funnv Police court fines payable to the 
v  municipality amounted to $556 last
manganese, apply a preventive fol- • 
iage spray to all orchards contain­
ing 20 pounds magnesium sulfate,
2 pounds soluble boron compound,
2 pounds since oxide and 2 pounds 
manganese sulfate.
No response to phosphorus oi? pot­
ash has ever been found in numer­
ous experiments on these tw6. ele­
ments over a period of many year*. 
Accordingly, they are not recom­
mended. V,
FBUXT FIE FILLING
,  (A. W. Moyls) *
Pie filling experiments have been 
expanded to include ' strawberries 
(British Sovereign), raspberries 
(Newberg) and black currants. Fill­
ings from the first two mentioned 
fruits were made from frozen ber­
ries. Fresh fruit was used in the 
black currant fillings.
Preliminary tests with pies pre­
pared in the home economics kit­
chen showed ,a. blend of $0 percent 
black'Currant, and 60 percent apple' 
sauce was considered to be Ideal. 
This fruit ratio was used in al\ 
black currant pie filling prepara­
tions.
Thickening agents employed In 
all berry pies consisted of waxy 
maize (W-13), a modified com
IT'S NO
How Canterbury brings you
month, according to the monthly 
RCMP report Submitted to council 
this week. Police cars travelled a
total of 2,494 miles during the 31- starch and locust bean gum. These 
day period. - thickeners werp * used' bott* singly
There were a total of 126 convic- and in various combinations. A to-
tions under municipal bylaws, and tal thickener concentration of 2.6
31 convictions other than municipal percent was required to stabilize* a
bylaws. Police Issued 53 warnings satisfactory strawberry filling.
^  w  under bylaws, and 47 warnings un- Raspberries required 3.1 percent
not get butterflies in their stomachs !° have con»Plete blind confidence der tho. traffic act while 43 com- Up to .6,percent satisfactorily thick-
as the hour approaches. I’ve known “  me* f€*linB that I would never plaints were received and invest!- ened the blafck currant-apple fill
say the wrong thing or pull a gated. "
bloomer—not. that she is every like- In patrolling the city, police 
ly to, or that she is likely .to have found 14 doors nninrkAd and 26 
any reason to. windows open. Total of 48 articles
But the average man making a were reported lost and 31 returned, 
speech is< nervous and certainly the Four breaking and entering cases 
average wife is nervous while her were reported, and local juveniles
men who make a business of pub 
lid speaking who do not eat a 
mouthful beforehand. I’ve known 
some: who are about to give the 
same speech for the nth time who 
cannot ea t I’ve wondered about 
that because— . ~ i t  seems to me that . . . .  _. _ ,
if you. have given a speech three If M# Jeet'ed enough of these wives to know 
and I sympathize with them. Their 
agitation varies in degree, of course, 
but nine out of ten do suffer.
I’ve watch- were found responsible for two, 
while 'police are.still investigating 




I t ’s no secret—it’s right on the pac£aj£e: Finest 
quality orange pekoe! So begin with a great tea 
...Canterbury straight orange pekoeJ YjuTl brew > 
tea of richer amber color->-heartier aroma. And 
you’ll never have tea with such vigorous, full 
flavor! I t  brings you new vitality—-makes you feel. > 
alert and alive. Get Canterbury— you’ll agree, 
there’s no finer tea!
Stop...
th  vigorous M O m ndH /L
or four times, you should have it 
pretty well under control. But ap- 
parenUy this is not so.
Personally. I hate to give a 
speech—a prepared one where* you 
are supposed to have something of 
importance to say. I am hot a pub­
lic speaker and I know it, hnd on 
the rare occasions when I -have a 
job to do, my didder is completely 
ruined until I  get the job j>ver.
If there is anyone more-nervous 
than I on such occasions, it is the 
bw. She suffers a great deal more
than do l. 'This had led me to obJ T"6 weather during the two sum- 
serve a number of wives - whose mer Months was dloudy with fre- 
hushands are about to say- some- Quent rain showers. Total precipi- 
thing h f public, I’ve come to the tation for July and August was 2 A3 firms in'1956.
Conclusion that the* wives suffer inches. -While this is not the wet- ROOTSTOCKS FOR RELIABLE
much more than do the husbands test summer on record—1841, 1948, ------------
as a  general rule. • - 1950 and 1951 were wetter for the
Watch the wives while the hus- tw® months—there was enough pre­
cipitation during the second week 
of August to allow the irrigation 
water to be turned off for two
ings.
Samples a t  he. various berry pie ' 
fillings have been stored at 0 deg. 
fahrenheit, 40 deg. fahrenheit, 70 
deg|. fahrenheit and .100 deg. feh 
r^nheit Organoleptic examination 
of strawberry and raspberry fillings 
after three and six weeks-storage, 
showed no noticeable change s in 
quality and consistehcy except a t 
100 deg. fahrenheit In three weeks 
at this temperature, flavor was re­
duced, color poor (brownish but 
consistency remained unchanged).
Budwood has " been released to 
commercial nurseries and trees 
should be available from these
band is doing his stuff. They are 
not happy. Some will sit back in 
the i chain and gaze off grimly into 
space. Some will lean forward on 
the table, and with a tense expres- Visitors to the
APRICOT
(F.W.L. Keene)
Reliable has shown susceptibility 
to union breakage on peach seedling 
rootstocks and on file clonal plum 
stocks Brompton, Marianna 2624 
and" Myrobolan 29C. So far, no
VERNON—Out of a total 1954 
levy of approximately $390,000, 
taxes so far paid totalled $210,000, 
City Collector George Boer report­
ed to the council on Monday. - 
Deadline for payment of taxes ̂ s 
Thursday of this week. After,
__ _ _ _ station have in- ,__
sion on their faces, grip' their tends eluded 60 BCFGA delegates and 
until their knuckles show White. wives who Were shown work 
Someget very pale; others become « •  station
Tve hatched wives pick at their blo8y laboratories. Managers; of
finger-nail 'lacquer until they’ve *riiit wholesale houses in the prai-
/  peeled it off. I’ve Watched them rie provinces visited the station,
' chtew, at their Ups until there was While touring the Okanagan. '
-* not a bit of lipstick left. As a mat- • Other visitors included Dr. H. L.
ter of tect,:I~would suggest that any Seaton and .Mr. M. Rltz from the
■, wife- w te ^  husband is making- a Continental Can Company Research
..................... Deparynent; Dr. C. A. Hornby. Dr.
G. H. Harris and Professor. Coul- 
thard .from (he University of B.C,
Dr; H. Rafique,'* soils ex;
Pakistan; and Dr.
_ _ ___________ _____ , _T Pacific Coast Fisheries ju v a iu iw  w aiw ai iwca naa neen uie ineui* i
these wives. • TheyVe sitting there tal Station, Vanc°uver. anolamine salt of dlnitro:6ec-buty- *vnMidPrab u  I K
in the agony of expecting their hus- Miss Brjtton judged at the Peaqh- phenol, 36 percent, as sold under the 
band to make a fool of himself in land Fair, while Mr. May Judged trade names of DN289 and Elgetol
some way; It isn’t  that there is a at the Westbank Fair. Dr. Anstey 318. The material was applied with
lack of confidence. ■ It is just a fear spoke at the Grqnd -Forks Field a 10-times concentrate sprayer at a
that the Words will get twisted as Day and opened the Peachland Fair, stage when 78 to 100 percept of the
'speech, immediately at the end of 
. the tension should retire to the 
-powder'room and remake her Ups; 
they’ll need it in nine out of ten 
cases.
I’ve a great deal of sympathy for
nal plum stock S t JuL-.ien A also 
appears to be resistant to breakage. 
The accumulated evidence* may-lead 
in the near future to the recom­
mendation of apricot seedling root­
stocks for. commercial plantings of 
ReUable. ' .
CHEMICAL THINNING OF 
PEACHES
(D. V. Fisher and S. 1)g. Porritt)' 
Experiments conducted during the
day, a penalty of ten percent will 
be added. -
Although there was a balance of 
about- $180,000 due to be paid be­
fore the deadline, finance chairman 
Jack Monk said tax money was 
“coming in very, very well.”
Aid. Monk also reported that 
$54,000 had now been realized from 
sale of waterworks bylaw bonds,: 
and the funds had been placed in a 
separate account; '
Forty thousand dollars had been paid to the Bank* of Montreal, com­
pleting retiring the city’s loan from 
the bank this year.,
jries Experimen- m terial used has b  th  trieth- J w  v i/ K  w
Fin«at Quality
[!i ; p r a n s i  P e k o e . . ,
m SAFEWAY
they come out of his mouth or DAIRY CATTLE 
that they will not come out at aU. ( j# E. Miltimore)
I suppose it’s like watching a per- As the cost of labor increases, 
l 01* tilmireti and dairymen become even more in-
^  4o*aut^ n8 terested in cows that mtik out 
it. I t s harder to watch than to do. rapidly and cleanly. Cows at Sum-
in® l0®1 merland hdvo been stripped by
bloom was open and at the rate of 
10 pints per acre.' Thte thinning ef­
fect was not apparent for about a 
month at which time* certain fruits 
started’to grow and the remaining 
fruits remained small and finally 
sloughed off. Except where the
He said
considerable ’ money" ’ would be­
come tide to the school board short­
ly and “we have got. a lot of bills 
to pay ye t”
The council approved payment of
SI,806 to various creditors, indud- g the $40,000 repayment to the bank. The amount included several 
items of bylaw work that would be 
charged eventually to separate ac­
counts. , ,
or®fflnlza'  **ahd when necessary until this or court8r i e p n t l y ^ f I n w $ U
tiote o r  in publid life, wives gener-. August when hand strippiim was ihinnlng sm nnrf mnto fnmnonttinff a UAhir.i<.
ally are not glven suttlc ent credit discontinued. The reaction of the edA?nd. the * * * * *
- The dailv tiroductlon 1° cor"Plet« th,Iinl"8 of a large ma-
venlence, the re-arrangement of 
hofeef life,- the mental strain.,. And
was reduced from one
Fh -
BaiAte raaste
fpr.the part they play, the incon- COWs varied.  ily p ti
pf one cow dropped by more than , ,  . ,  vvul>cu um,
me m y u»  uu w i .  nounda thouoh the nroduction h0.ur to 10 or 18 minutes. In one HioWnv not
1 suppose that one of the o£ *nilts later Bct
1 — ——• crease at all. The slow milkers t hi Knffi 1 1 y
will be tested for speed of milking, P®r
at the Commencement of their next **** / ree-
lactation and if they hove not im- ^ afKnCCK°£ \ re<ia
proved they wiU be culled. w  ^  chemical-
Commercial producers who wish ■ :
to discontinue hand stripping are STORAGE OF BARTLETT PEARS 
advised to wait until an animal (S. W. Porritt)
Commences a new lactation. Anl- The recommendation to place 
mals that do not milk out cleanly Bartlett pears in cold storage wlth- 
will Ukely hove more cases of mas- in twen^-four hours of harvest
$15 and costs for operating a vehicle 
on a highway which exceeded the 
height of 12 feet 6 inches. This was 
pointed out as contrary to the
•rory <Mfar you I n v s t  N O W  b t a
G o v e r n m e n t
.................................................................t >  ■'.!
tneaiip a Ouawnkitf 
Income during yo u r m tk o m to n ty a n
„  , -----ifce ef SO, SO, 6 J or effbr
— H t n 'm  typical ngm m to i
. 9K>W-^uppo«ing you are a nun of 28 and wish to secure an 
Annuity of $100'per month commencing a t 65, Your monthly 
premium would be only $16.44. /
AT A 6 1 63—The Government will begin paying you $100 per 
month. These payments will’ continue as long as you  him / 
Furttermore, In the event that you’die within 10 years after the 
age of 65, the^monthly payments will continue to your heirs for 
the balance of that 10 yeaif. In other words.
.$7,29936 to teteiro a minimum return of $1; 





JTTOUW1 BIFORIAOI63—The Government will pay your 
***** tpe total sum paid up to the date of your death, plus  
camptemd interest. r
* p p  exomph given share is one a f  meigr Government Annuity plans ’ smrtsbh' to om t your particular raouiremants. Arp resident of . between ages S arvf 05 is ahoSda to buy a Government .. A/mdy.Consuftyour DISTRICT ANNUITIES REPRESENTATIVE
“ •“ »  K J W h  ~ m / 'omOnemorusom
Tail
■ui cosroN roa rmwa imuunw
OnnM. (POSTAQCFrtEe) OTA
* ~ j i c v m r
ISmet... ..........»_
„CW» tfSirU,.
L. I  m lw n m l dM  btfenusion givm will be laid nricsly eenfideasiol.
be so pleased...$o pronl
when yoo PAINT H  YOURSELF '
wttn
TKAOE) MARKttO'tX
More rooms are being painted with 
Super Kem-Tone than widi any 
other briod o f latex-base paint . . . 
jporiag its tremendous popularity.
?8?°  BALLON 
9UAET
1 vfuFIT
Toogk m Robbtr t
’Z N I l W !
Opo o f  th e  famous 
ff«Mi p o in t prodvefs
•  22 beautiful ready-to-use colors . . .a n  unlimited variety
« of intermixes to srit yoiir individual taste. V'
•  Glides oo like magic with brush or Roller-Koater.
.•  DriesTii a matter of minutes without laps or <
•tmafcs. Your ftunlture can go back the same day.
NO ’’PAINTY’’ ODOR. 7
•  No cleaning problem at all when you've finished the job, 
Paint mirks vanish quickly from utensils with Just 
soap and water.
e Walls can be washed or scrubbed as often 
as you like.




That the occurence of bloat la un-
provides tor maximum storage life 
of good Quality fruit. Adherence to
II Nlfin C0LIMBII1 JHIOtl SENIOR lltl tCIOOU
predictable is borne out by expe- this policy seems to be particularly 
rlence gained from the bloat past- advisable in the case of |ate bar-
turc at Summerland. One day, un 
til 320 pn t, there were no cases
vested fruit.
Reports from various pear grow-
of bloat. One hour later 15 of the ing regions ip other parts of the 
20 cows were bloated and one had* world ahd results of previous ex- 
to be relieved with the trocar. The perlmenta at Summerland indicate, 
next day, on the same field, only however, that Bartlett pcanr picked
Mil
Createdi* thepaiS. + *JorynnrpleautneaeJay.
* »'
i-,' , 1 i1','. Sk, •’ ij, ,
r
ope mild case occurred.
A NEW CHERRY FOR THE 
HOME GARDEN ,
- (A. J, ifiann) t
A white cherry variety of high 
' quality tea been-under test since 
,lta selection at this station in 1046. 
tit has now been decided to Intro-
during the early part of the har­
vest period may be nibjected to 
several days’ delayed ' storage at 
room temperature prior to 32 deg. 
fahrenheit storage without harmful 
effects, During several days fol­
lowing harvest there appeared to bo 
a static condition In physiological 
activity of these pears followedduee lhls variety under the name Stowed
fimrriTid to tfffifftffiftfld it for liotno , ^  wpwlv by nonnsl flpflnlnf 
garden planting as,well os for *!**?*<* indicated by decrease in 
limited (commercial trial. >'
In addition.to its high quality and 
good bearing characterlstJcea, Sue 




flesh pressure, and change of skin 
color, ' ( *
TREE FRUIT NUTRTIION 
tJ. L. Mason)
Research on nutrient require-
l
IHHR THE 1954 PUIP *tssAYtomm.
m  nu imusgitm sips eoeron roszrr •
CfiMKll«n Pulp *  P«p«r Association (W uita Dlvblou) J
flam  mid mo full Jnfofmetlun aV k$ tkt cbiilfitt m4 ptitd,
"***«  ... :  ' : ■
A tkfruoL
i.M'
cracking of the fruit by rain. This menta of orchards In BX:. hos pro­
gressed rapidly In Ihe last fewcharacteristic has been noted each 
year In which rains- have occurred years. Accordingly, a review of the
fA yr
at cherry harvest time and has also present status of tree-fruit nutrition 
been substantiated by laboratory la fteslrahle, 1
.wateotbath,teste. . I t haabeim known for some time
inn Hun a**— — m -  -  ra.jq.mn. , mmee'aa
i
.f L** l ~ ~ ' ■ -
1H &  K^JLOWNA .pO U ^IB It PAGE FIVE DAM•SMS*











Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre ...... 102,900
Kelowna ..................- ................ ......L............ 1,691,000
Wcstbank .....^ ...................................................... 184,400
jteach land .....................    104,000
Swmmerland ................................................ ,.. 512,500
Penticton ................1:....................... .......... . 598,950
Naramata 223.575












VERNON—Frank Ryall has been 
to command Vernon’s civil
By JAMES K- NESBITT
VICTORIA—There'll be no dealt 
between distracted Conservatives 
and confident Social Crediters.
The Conservatives may want it, 
but why should Social Credit be so
h |  Total Okanagan •••*■•*••»«»••**•*** 5,635,520 553,750
Okanagan fruit production 
costs are up 200 per cent
16.000 defence organization, effective from politically foolish as to be makihg 
125,000 October 1. date of CoL Prank Bar- deals with a party that** on the 
122,500 ber’s resignation.
37,S0P Mr. Byall’a appointment as Civil
J K 8 ?  ^ e n c e O fiic e r  came during coun- Integrating'' Vanli~ oT’ the doomed
73.000 cil meeting,, flallowing talks between Tories. * • *
23.000 the councU's civi1 defence repre- Mr. Beribett U far too.astute a 
tentative, Aid. Jack Monk, and politician
----------  Mayor A. C. Wilde. ■ — ̂  -
The new chief has been CqL 
Barber's second in command for 
about two years. Col. Barber’s 
resignation was presented to the 
council last week. He said he was 
leaving for an extended trip to Eu­
rope in October and wanted to 
make way for "new blood.”
Mr.. Ryall is Okanagan represent­
ative on the provincial Red Cross years ago it seemed an impossibility 
executive and is a. past president of that Mr. Bennett would be the first
way out?
Social Credit is gaining .recruits 
right and left from among the dis-
j nn u is t r l . r r   
in to be making any.deali 
with' the party of ,wlucb' -hc was 
once a pillar, the p a rty  , tha^ he 
helped start on the downward path 
some years ago.
Mr. Bennett #wants to be the top 
man for some years yet in B.C., and 
then in Ottawa. Yes. he’d like to 
be the first Social Credit Prime 
Minister of Canada. It seems an 
impossibility now. but then, four
the group in Vernon. He served on Social Credit Premier of British 
Overall costs have risen more than 200 per cent since 1938, the city council as finance chairman Columbia. Indeed, it was so re- 
J. A. English, of Penticton, told members of Southern District and is a past president of the Ver- mote, the possibility wasn't men-
Council, BCFGA. Mr. English reviewed the state of the industry non Rotary club. tioned at all______________•
in his address.
There'll be no deals, you see, be­
cause Mr. Bennett doesn’t want to 
share bis power and bis glory with 
Deane Finlayson or George Drew, 
or anyone else. He wants to poli­
tically liquidate Deane Finlay son 
and George Drew as Conservatives. 
Then, if they choose, Mr. Bennett 
Will be glad to have them as Social 
Crediters. But. don’t  let us forget, 
at the same time) that many S.C.’ers 
are Conservatives in disguise.
"No deals—but we're’glad of the 
Conservatives, U they'll do as I 
did—call themselves Social Credit­
ers," might well be Mr. Bennett's 
idea. And, from his viewpoint, it’s 
not a bad idea at. all, at all, if it’ll 
work, and so far it has:
Mr. Bennett’s . political enemies 
scoff each time he says Social 
Credit is on that-march-, to Ottawa, 
that one of these fine days there'll 
be an S.C. government in the Fed­
eral capital. They scoH as if there 
was something sinister.1 in such an 
ambition. ; • <
These enemies of Social Credit 
delight in pointing out.'that, before 
the Federal election last year, Mr. 
Bennett said B.C. would send a
host of S.C.’e n  to the House of 
Common*.. T  ,
Well,' it didn’t' quite work out that 
way; no host of S.C/ers .was sent 
from B.C. to the Commons. But 
leave xu not forget that SJC. didn’t  
do too badly; i t  aant t a n t  repreaent- 
aiives to  tho. Commons, .whore1 it 
hadn’t  one before th e  election.
That was certainly % good start 
on the march to Ottawa. There's 
no use. saying S.C. didn’t  get any­
where, federally in B.C. last year, 
because most definitely it did get 
somewhere. :
leaves Rivera shortly fur Bermuda.
•. *; p, ^ 1
Mr. Ian Maxwell-Smith from 
Vancouver returned on Sunday to 
.that city after spending a  tew days 
with Mr. and Mrs. C .R . Bull.
Mr/ and Mrs. K. R. Young are
r r
leaving oh Thursday for Victoria 
to attend the wedding of their son 
Lieut. Keith Young RCN to Miss
Okanagan M ission 
wom en's son pays 
surprise visit
, OKANAQAN MISSION—Mrs. A. 
McClymont had an unexpected 
surprise, visit from her son Lieut 
R. J. H. McClymont over the week­
end. A pilot In the fleet‘ air arm 
,of the Royal Canadian Navy, ho 
flew an Avenger out from Rivera, 
Manitoba, accompanied by Sub.- 
Lieut. Fred‘Sherwood, of Victoria. 
Mrs. McClymont drove to Pentic­
ton to meet her son and his friend 
on Saturday and drove them back 
on Sunday. Lieut ’McClymont
GUI Bridgman, The wedding wiU 
take place on Saturday, October 2, 
1954. 1
> * ».<»■
Rev. John Stainer, and Mrs. Stain­
er from Vancouver -Island ‘accom­
panied by Mrs. Stainer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K night' have been 
here ' on u  holiday.- Mr. John 
Stainer is a' nephew of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C.Mailam. Mr.- and Mrs. 
John-Stainer liv&l-at the Mission 
for a short time a few years ago.
Mrs. D. Butler , has been away 
visiting her two daughters. Mrs. T. 
M.'Sharp, in Victoria and Miss Con­
stance Butler, in ’Vancouver.• * •
Miss H. M. Duke's house was 
moved -recently by Mr. P. Smith, 
of Rutland, to the corner of Mrs. 
W. D. Walker's field.
The ' First Okanagan Mission 
Guide Company were the guests of 
their captain. Mrs. George Mills, at 
a coni roast and pyjama party last
Friday night The next morning 
the Guides cooked a. big breakfast
over an open camp tire.• • 0
Monday afternoon the Okanagan 
Mission Guide Company held a 
party tn honor, of Gall and Adel* 
Parker tyro of their Gold Cord 
Guides, who are leaving for Tratt 
shortly. • • •
Recent guests staying at the El­
dorado Arms Hotel were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Keorer. Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Atkinson. Vancou­
ver; Dr. and Mrs. U. D. Dolmagjh 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Logan, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs,
G, H. May, Vancouver; Miss U. A, 
May, Honolulu; Dr, and Mrs. S. Lee 
mere. Seattle; Dr. H. McKenxt% 
New Westminster; Mr. J. L. Bueler, 
Montreal; Mr. Harold A, Stour* ■, 
Chicago.






APPLIANCES *  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Expensive proposition o! raising fruit was pointed out by Mr. 
when he stated that the average cost of operating per acre 
not including the orchardist’s own labor.
Packinghouse and cold  ̂storage 
labor costs per standard box of 
apples amounted to .388 in 1953 as 
compared with .164 fits 1942.
Packinghouse wage rates for fe­
males have risen from 30 cents in
speaker emphasized. Some packers 
are attempting to do so by buying 
new equipment which has proved 
successful in some cases, but not 
aU.
He dealt at some length with new
1939 to 75-90 cents in 1953, male containers, “not liked by the pock-
wages from 38 cents 
$1.00-$1.05 in 1953.
Average farm value per bushel 
of apples in B.C. was $1.16 in 1948 
and $1.12 in 1953. In Ontario value 
was $1.50 in 1948 and $1.95 in 1953.
in 1939 to inghouses, but they are something 
we must have.”
Two Cel-pak containers are being 
used, one for peaches, the other for 
apples. Comments from consumers 
regarding the peach container have
“Our. wages are considerably been very favorable and cost of the 
higher than they are in the east,” container is seven cents less than 
Mr. English stated, “it will be seen for a standard peach box.
Cel-pak for Mclntish apples en-that returns to apple growers today 
are lesa-than it was under the War­
time Prices and Trade Board price 
ceilings in 1942-1946.
. “There are few, if any, Industries 
where the primary producer is not 
securing. double his ceiling of the
sures an eye-appealing, bruise-free 
product and cost* 13 cents less than 
the standard box.
FRUIT PROCESSORS 
Mr. English was critical of the at­
titude shown by some packers.
war period. This schedule indicates. “Some packinghouses apparently 
a  better return for peaches and take a great deal of 'pleasure in pull­
ing our organization- apart, they lay
■r o i
cherries, Ibut does, ndl reflect the 
reduced tonnage marketed and 
which made these increased prices 
possible” ,
Mr. English praised the work 
done by B.C- Tree Fruits with these 
words, “I shudder to think what the 
Mtuatlon would be today if we 
didn’t have our organization. We 
see the tremendous results achieved
all the faults at the door of Tree 
Fruits,” he declared.
B.C. Fruit Processors also receiv­
ed praise. “I feel B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors have been one of the great­
est single factors in guaranteeing the 
future of this industry despite the 
maligning they -received,” Mr. Eng­
lish continued, "apricot nectar, as an
tty D C. Tree Fruits in stabilizing example, is proving very receptive 
the market. on the market and the return to the
,“Our organization has reached'the grower will be a healthy one for 
stature where we are recognized as. the amount of apricots used. Apple 
* leader on the North American Juice-is in continuous short supply, 
continent.” “Which are just further examples
Every effort must he made' to .of what this Industry has been able 




CLASS OF *02 her the slanted-top desks.with the
The inevitability of growing old constantly-leaking. Inkwell ip the 
rarely troubles me. Even the recent r,ght corner, the groove for 
opinion of Miss Sylvana Pampaninl 
that men of 50 are too old to make 
love doesn’t  bother hie too much.
I fulty intend.. in my relentless 
$eerch:a|ter the lowest common! de­
nominator of work and leisure, to
the pencils and the shelf beneath 
for books and the apple?).
The sameness these men share is 
that they all seem incredibly wist­
ful. •
I wonder about this because ^ot 
so long- ago 1 whs at a so rto f “old
be the kind of old man who lies In boys’, reunion” and it was shocking, 
a deep hammock, hands folded wher, ^  0ld. old friend phoned 
0Cfos$ o rampant P*Uftch, listening atid proposed the meeting of that 
to the rjutie of old leaves and older early vintage group, the idea de- 
memories. lighted me. I sat and thought nos-
, The “Doc” was my model of how talglcally of my old pals and of the 
to be happy though ancient He was excitement we shared. There was 
a man, who had put. aside the rest- Phil and the hitch-hiking tours we d 
lsssness and urgency that seems to made Into the valley; Lewis and the 
drive an many, tlrqd old men ahead, band he organized, in which X Diked 
aid men atomping ahgrily to the on banjo; Windy arid the boat we 
grave.; • ‘ , . . . . built and sailed; Lome and Jake
The “Doc’! simply accepted the an(i Harry and the memories of a 
mildly 'irritating burden of the mountain cabin. 
jams, smiled his 
0 ? k *  
river
and ,
generous supply of gin.
It isn’t  always easy to do, of 
course.’ indeed it seems to mo that 
fo the case of the too-poor or tho ”**?*?,*?• J**
. So we all gathered aU reaching
unconsciously into the pint tq run 
our fingers through the silk threads 
of'memory.
if  was terrible. There w*4 tor­
ment on every side. Back man's 
wo round, was Mg own
Am- w - a w s s  ° s ,a s
S tinking  about it now I don’t ways and changed so that none of 
ncall over hearing a man who had the boyhood traits were recognlx-
davoted his life successfully to mak- ... .
trig money who found much happl- More than this, each man, I be- 
&  when he retired and hung up Mgro. was dismayed to see hpw the 
Su coupon^cllppers. - others had aged. Wo laughed at
The m ^hlw -gets too tightly each other’s paunche*.and grfy halr 
^ham m ock  can be bought and girth, but we were laughing 
Nothing- that costa $&98 with <««« ]n 
Jo tlte’Soy to • relaxation.' ■ I decided then that, like the 
S r  thVman whoTas aomcono put I would never woritynbout
ill knows the price of everything holding on grimly tq  nnyti|lng in 
and the- value of nothing. the past, but tUnply go up the riverrr . . —i.1- - —xi and a picnic lunch.
wound, 
for $841
The too-poor have an equal prob- ^ ith  a rod 
A'- man who ■ walk* through
arm-in-arm with poverty 1 
hope of happiness. Like the 
man* he thlnka it takes money, 
nt la that IF* fatal to go 
to try to recapture
picture on my desk at 
U H Mtpws 18 huatmtea-
I  am
, most of them nudging 65. They 
slttiOC at the small varnished
. Ute caption
Brush with death 
on Kruger's Hill
Ji E. “Ed” Britton, <4 Bummer- 
land. is ln falrty good conditimvln 
Penticton Hospital following a dose 
bruj* with deaUr on Krugeirti 1
U il l lO R  W I I  In lV R IIIO R  I
when he apparently Slacked
la a rcun
th
Won as 1 
,  nwnmntarily, HI* car 
■ bw k careened wtwea tho*] 
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too edge of the 1
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Rtglil n0W food stor« are 
featuring Malkin's family of 
fine foods at special money* 
saving prices. Look for the 
Malkin's displays and stock 
up. Enjoy grand eating
anytime.
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Pure Malkin's,
24 oz glass .
REP PLUM JAM m  ... 55c
Malkin's,
24 oz. .
ORANGE M A R A L A D E Malkin's, 48 oz. tin L:
S t o r e s
Malkin's, 16 oz. 
38c less 5 c
Malkin's, 24 oz. 
54c less 5c . .
Your Neighborhood 




Dial 2380 A Iv'IWi FOODS TE5S&C0EFEES
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 




GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
' HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan: Mission Dial 7245
> NEWTON’S GROCERY 
„ (Art Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
L . PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial . 2763
MACS GROCERY' 
Westbank (Malcolm Black) Dial 6131
' WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Stadias) 
2091 Richter S t D ial.3090
QUALITY MEATS
Prices effective October 1, 2, 4
FREE DELIVERY FROM 
A il, PURITY STORES
> .finj-J > . ' i •. '! 1 . ■?, 1 t '' 11 (i. 1 ! ■ 4 !■ ,'  ̂,■ '
STRAW BERRY JAM  ^ . '5: 59c
STRAW BERRY JAM  “ ;„ 1.15
D C  A C  No. 5 Choice, Malkin’s, /  O C *
r C A d  15 ot. t i n ........................................  0  t o  O D C
PEAS f r i  3 r»  Malkin's-..■;..... 4  for 83c
WHOLE GREEN BEANS » ,0„
CUT GREEN BEANS , A0,
Fancy, Malkin’s, 15 oz. tin .......................... A to OVC
/ " / \ n h |  Golden Yellow, Fancy, #
W R W  Malkin’s, 15 oz. t i n ..... ............  0 to (DC
TOMATOES 'SZZmam..... 3 55c
ASPARAGUS Malkin’s, 12 bz. tin .. 2  f»r 85c
PEAS AND CARROTS ,  J
TOMATO JUICE a S k  4r„r59c
TOMATO JUICE 2  ta 65c
SOCKEYE SALMON 39c
PEACHES ............... 19c
PORK AN D  BEANS 0 oc, Malkin's, IS oz. tin ...................  j  for WjC
P
l ;v
M A L K I N 5  P U R E
$ D
COFFEE J^giUar or Fine, 1 lb. pkg .......1.19
TEA White Label, I lb. p k g . ..    .1.09
TEA BAGS MWhi'teLabel Indiv., 60’s .......... 7 5 C
TEA BAGS ^ a b c l ,  fodi, ,  ,25V ......1.39
t -  ': ■
t
*
'mm"m '".IP". 1 ...... .. .......
■ " ' ‘f * • ■ - • ’ • - 4
*' ' 1 ' > ■ , ; e ‘
\ ■ '* ; ' V , .  . V. i ' .
BLACK PEPPER T f :  19c
CINNAMON 10c
POULTRY DRESSING 10c
VAN ILA E>nfRACT M2 « : s,boiiie 21c
VANILLA EXTRACT ? F L . 40c
LEMON EXTRACT 2« * * '; ....... 21c
V '  ' ■ 1 ' '  1
I
■ 1
i  BEEF LIVER «  ......
| HAMBURGER
1 BOLOGNA pieS " ................
1 PICNIC SHOULDER Man ua l, » 45c 
1  $IDE BACON Mlpt. Leaf.. .. ...; j/a.ib. 45c
VEGETABLES
tlIR N IP S  o  1QC
| CARROTS Malko Mac, cello pkg. . . ; . ; : 2 f r r  25c 
PARSNIPS Malko Mac, 20 oz. cello pkg’ .. 17C
SWEET POTATOES 2 lb, 35c 
i  CABBAGE  lb. 6c
GRAPES Tokays, California  ....  2  ity, 27c
GRAPES Seedless California    2 lbs. 35c
C A N T E L O U P E ^ ir ^  20c
ORANGES T r ^ b a g , . .........  59c
■ :M m
, ii'1',| ' u,'y,'1 r 1
| rA
|A' ’t*'f -tfV’ ■' >“'V 1
I 4
',*> ; rt*;'N ' l,s!
fa"i *4 i f 1 , 4
